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Organized Christianity

CHAPTER I

What is the matter with the Protestant and

Evangelical Churches of the twentieth century?

One thing- is certain ;
there is an evident,

widespread, profound disappointment in the

spiritual developments of the last seven years.

The "Great Awakening" is indefinitely post-

poned, the "Forward Movement" halts, and in

this autumn of nineteen hundred and seven

there is an ominous hush—a pervading sense of

uncertainty and perplexity with no inspiration

of intelligent hope from the past, and no prom-

ise of intelligent hope from the future. It is

as if the disciples had toiled all the night and

taken nothing, and then when the morning was

now come and they were weary, dreary and
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hungry, there was no cheerinp. assuring voice

of the Ma«iter. "Cast the net on tijc right side

of the ship ami yc shall fuul."

At the opening of the century, men s:ii<I.

"The Kingciom of God is at hand; the entire

world at last awaits the messenger of redemp-

tion—Heaven as always with its truth and

grace, earth as never l)efore. with its contrihu-

tions of thought and all facilities. profTer Unnul-

less resources and afT«)rd l)oundless encourage-

ment."

And necessity as well as opportunity, demand

as well as supply, were conspicuously evident.

Japan. China and other non-Christian nations

were not only in sin and misery as ever l)ef«»re.

Init were passing all determining crises of their

pf'litical an<l religious life. With them at last,

"one day" of present npjv>rt unity was as "a

thousand years." Moreover, necessity was ui>on

tlic Church from within. I'.ducalcd young men

tf>iniding degree turned aside from the

mini-''^v Rationalism was ema.sculating her
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creeds. Destructive criticism was discrediting

her Sacred Book. Church members were pre-

vailingly worldly and not unfrequently ras-

cally. Her pulpits in general had lost power in

Church and world alike.

And the darkness over Church and world

alike, that could be felt, was felt and reckoned

upon as at once demanding and presaging the

dawn—the morning dawn of brighter things
—

even the "Great Twentieth Century Revival !"

Nor were there lacking men and measures,

leaders and schemes for its realization.

In the fall of 1900, Mr. William Phillips

Hall (partly in the name of what Mr. Moody

was supposed to intend to do), with others,

having indeed religious fervor and evangelical

ideas and business energy and methods and

highly confident predictions (yet on the fatal

basis of ''existing organizations"), notoriously

failed of any "twentieth century" success.

J. Wilbur Chapman followed with unlimited

financial support, General Assembly patronage,
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thorough orf^anization. untiring: cncrj^y. .\n<l

then W. J. I)a\vs<jn, of London, with his "cul-

ture," ami U. A. T<irrey wiili his Bible sound-

ness and severity an<l zeal, and next (iipsy

Smith, with gosfiel truth and exciting: imwer.

calling: saints and sinners t») "listen." rhc>c'

imiccti did not "lalxjr in vain in the I-ord.
'

but

they did conspicuously fail to organize the

ex«Klus and lead Israel out of Kgypt.

L'lKin all of which the Kiiiu's Horn signifi-

cantly coninients: "An a|K)stasy or a revival!

That is the alternative which the Chri-t<">

Church is facing. For nearly twenty year> >.v

have \Kcn marking time, hut \\c have not \nxu

making |)rogres.s. True, we have l)ecn ad<ling

wealth and numl>ers. hut wc have not Ivcii gain-

ing iM)wer. S|Miradic revivals break out in

places. Init evangelism does not sprca<l like a

lu»|y contagion. There is no use blinking facts,

jtions arc serious. Hut they are e.\cep-

ti.n.i!
Comi>arctI with those of some previous

I

'

they are discouraging, but compared

•>
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with other epochs they appear far from

hopeless. The march of the Kingdom
seems to he measured by the ebb and flow of the

spiritual tide. To-day the tide is low. It has

been falling steadily since the stirring days of

Dwight L. Moody. There are many signs that

low-water mark has been registered, and that

henceforth we will see a rising flood. God is

calling the Church and individual Christians to

higher walks of faith and duty. It must be

either advance or apostasy. We cannot stand

still."

And listen to Congregational testimony :

"Therefore there comes to-day a mighty call

to the Church to save the life of th.e nation in

saving its own life. Of the seriousness of this

juncture there can be no question. I am con-

tent to be called an alarmist if you will. There

are times \\hen the watchman must blow the

trumpet and warn the people. I believe that

my habit is suflnciently optimistic, but optimism

is treachery. It is not well with the Church

5
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ihi« clay: it is ill with the Church Ilcr prip

MMiing. her energ:ies are flagging : there is

a j„.,
....till,. .1

.,-i,..,;„gr jn her progress. Sonw-

thinj; »-s wrong and every thoughtful man

knr)\vs it. S«)mething is wrong with our evan-

gelism. What i<i it? Is it the higher criticism

and the new lheoIi»g>'? Read Dr. Brown's

sotxrr, searching, candid review of the Chapman

meetings in Oakland : 'All the churches, of

every name. coojKrrated most cordially. These

churchci were crowdetl (with church nuMulHrrs )

every day for weeks: the theology of all the

preaching was above suspicion : the higher criti-

cism was put to shame, and sociolog)* was not

so much as mentioneil: hut the great outside

multitude, the multitude of the unchurched, was

practically untouched.'
"

•And here is I'.jiiscopal testimony: "I am in

favor of a change, I do not know w hat is the

txst way of doing things in the churches, hut

I know the way we are doing now is not the
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best \vay, or the world would be nearer its

salvation than it seems to be."

And the Presbyterian : "Now^ to be wdiolly

frank in so momentous a matter, in the present

attitude and aim and effort of the ministry there

is not even a shadow^ of hope for the lost world

of this generation, even if there be for any of

the next ten generations. The awful outlook

of a thousand millions of the human race pass-

ing on to hopeless death, has the dreadful prom-

ise of being monotonously repeated W'ith each

successive generation, away into the indefinite

future! Is not this the real state of the case?

And if so, is it not high time to 'aw^ake out of

sleep'
—this sleep of death? If God's w^ork is

to go forward at the pace set for it by Christ

in the great Commission and by the 'signs of

the times,' the impulse must be given by a

mighty and complete transformation of the life

and conception and purpose and work of the

ministry. Is not that patent to every one who

7
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has lircndth enough of spiritn.il vision to take

in the present conditions ami needs?"

At the lieginning of the century it seemed

tu the writer so evident that an e|XKh of

supreme transition was at han<l—and that > f

the
*'

Hosts of Christ's Triumphal March, l\>r

which alone." as Dante says, "these spheres

have rollcti an<l reap their harvests"—that of

these hosts, the unseen, the invisihle. the celes-

tial division was in fact already marching on.

and that (IchI u.i> imperatively calling the

earthly coliorts to fall in line and to fall in line

according to Mis own New Testament plan of

campaign, that he |)ulilishe<l in the New York

Tribune of January 7. 1901. the following pro-

test :

"To the I'.ditor of the Tribune.

Sir. Can you put me forth a little s|>ace

in which to suggest some elemental considera-

tions to William Philli|)s Hall an<l his aiacliu-

tors in their most praiseworthy plan for a deep-

8
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er religious life on the part of all of us for

the twentieth century ?

First—Where the divine and human are at

all in rivalry, the human—as we all theoretically

admit—must unconditionally surrender, and

wherein God's Christianity and man's Church

are in competition the Church must give way

or he brought to confusion, and 'her candlestick

remo\'ed out of its place' sooner or later.

Second—According to the Bible, and, in-

deed, the guileless honesty of all Christian pray-

ers, men, singlv or organicallv, are 'earthen

vessels.' and until first of all and unqualifiedly

polarized, in thought, heart, plans, associations

to Jesus Christ, in supreme aims, and to the

Holy Spirit in supreme applications and de-

pendence, are doomed to paralysis, blundering,

failure.

Third—The Apostolic Christians rose from

utter weakness to world-wide power, from ig-

norance and feebleness to the conc|uest of hu-

manity in all its extent and variety outward,

9
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ami its fiqiravity <lo\vn\varfl. in settings a^idc

cvcrytliinjf of crcols or ritualistic ceremonials

or formulations of organization, until each and

all. with a glowing passion of enthusiasm, had

accq»le<l Clirisl in His love ami His law. as *lhe

Hc.ul of all things to the Church.' 'in wh<»ni

all ft dwelt.' and ex|)eriencetl accordi;

the all c«»rrective. all restraining, all constrain-

ing enchantment of the Holy Ghost. Their

Bible, like our Hihic. mentioned fasting. Sal)-

Ijath oljservance. ordinations, baptism, the

Lord's Sup|)er. but with not a word of primary

and al>s<tlute legislation as to any particulars of

any of them, and to this end. that these mijjht

take their place duly in and after organization

l)efore the all preeminent Christ, anil with all

the infmite advantages in the <letermining and

administration of them, that llie Spirit of God
would sulj6e(|ucntiy and consef|uentIy give.

This the early and victorious Christians

fully understood and <»l»served. and we, too.

understand and observe it in jmri, and sufti-

lo
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ciently to condemn ourselves before earth and

heaven in that we do not altogether accept it

as the Apostles did. We are saying : 'Let us

rise to New Testament conceptions of Christ

and the Holy Ghost and the promise, the law,

the liberty of them, and so organized let us then

determine as to our Church fasting and prayers

and praises and giving and Sabbath observance,

and all sorts of particulars as to rites and

creeds. Yet now, after all, let us keep back

part of the price, let us have some reserva-

tions, let us hold back and organize around

something for our own human glory and grati-

fication, the celebration of our own opinions

and convictions, aside from and below the

heavenly heights of Christ and the Head.'

So the Presbyterian says : 'My creed, my
standards first !' And the Baptist says : 'No

creed but the Bible ! Yet not after all entirely

—not entirely the Bible plan of Christ, and the

Holy Ghost first, and then ordinances—but let

us have one exception, the mode and subjects

II
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of Baptism, first, ami then Christ ami the I Inly

Ghost !' Ami. correspondingly, <jlhcr sectarians

make exceptions and insist on some ritnalistic

or historic or dojj^niatic name to Ikt put in Ix;-

forc 'the Name" which, hy Ciod's unaiterahle

and eternal decree, is. f. ir trnth and rite and

life and cr^'ani/.ation of earth, and for heaven

bcvond. 'al>)ve everv name.'

And as a result of all this we sec. f« r in-

stance, in Preshyterian |)nlpits and at Baptist

communiun tables, men freely acceptetl who

openly confess that they have no passion of

heart or thought for Christ, and ikj implorinp

eagerness for the Holy Spirits ministries, and

men rejected of whoin. in their qnadraiion f)f

quest and love and faith and zeal, as (]o<l 1 as

apfiointed these. *the world is not worthy!*

I "urth—As far as appears. GckI cares very

little for terrestrial. low-<lown. far-oflf 'unity.'

What tlK New Testament and the present

higher socialism, and thoughtful philos<iphcrs

of humanity, and government commissioners

12
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and army and navy commanders, returning

from heathen lands, and the awakening heathen

themselves demand, is a general and unquali-

fied rallying of Christians around and for genu-

ine Christianity
—around and for the lonely,

but all accessible Height of Christ, where God

meets men !

Gentlemen of the twentieth century evan-

gelism, you have your work cut out for you

already. For a Christianity of power, for the

fellowship of God's children, and the confession

of Christ before men and the plans and organ-

ization of redemption work which belong to

Christianity
—Christ first, and everything after !

Until you reach His height, failure is yours,

and what is more, when you have gained that

strategic, that sacred, that all commanding

acropolis, you will have no time or energies or

appetite for—as, indeed, you will have no need

for—any subordinate or rival station below.

The twentieth century preacher, in his

closet and his study, consumed in prayers to

13
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God and thoughts for (kkI aiul man. and the

Iwcmicth century layman Maying aside every

weight" as he *nnis' and 'I(K)ks.' will thus 'find'

his Mife.' and the Cliurcli her organization, her

development, her mission, her *joy and crown,*

nm\ thus, fully satisfied at last—how, how have

all l)een straitene<l until this was accomplished!

Frcan all directions of earth and heaven the one

call is for God's Christianity. Shall we hear

it?"

Yes, and from earth and heaven shall we

hear, if wc have ears to hear, not only the call

for God's Christianity, but as well, definite and

indeed revolutionary sjiecificatitMis under the

call.

This explains the uni<iue and illuminating

career of Dwight L M<H.dy an<l in this "he

Ixring dead yet si)eakcth." and to a degree prob-

ably not at all fullv .•ipj)rcriato(l evi-u bv his own

chiltlrcn.

Not since the tiays «.t the apostles has a man
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anywhere on this planet been more clearly en-

dorsed of heaven and believed in by men, as

God's messenger, than he. Whether weighed

in the balances of a city reporter or a humble

pastor, or a cultured thinker, or Catholic in

Ireland, or prelate in England, or "double dis-

tilled" Presbyterian in Scotland, or sailor on

the sea, or soldier on the main, or any critical

men of church or world in his own land, the

one reverent verdict upon his work has been :

"This is the finger of God"
;
and upon himself :

"He is right with God."

And now all this in what peculiar and sig-

nificant twentieth century interpretations from

the Heavenly Headcjuarters ? These :

1. That spiritual power experienced or trans-

mitted is not confined to the highly organized,

historic Churches.

2. That these have no advantage whatever

in the operations of God-given power.

3. In the events and experiments of the

Churches since his day, the revolutionary and

15
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^; n thai divine |xj\vcr, in the a|)-

{Kiintcil measure and conquests of il, will l,e

denied to perst^ns and establishments, in any

marked degree diverging from Mr. Mootly's

evidently New Testament spirit and Chri !

centric ideals—that the one coming Ivjc «»f ihc

Oiurch and of humanity is in Christianity as

discriminated from "Churchianity" and in an

evnni^rlir.TJ creed as distinguished from denomi-

n tain!nrf!<."

Till- ..Iwvlii. .ICC of Israel in the wildcr-

riiem that honor Me, I wiM

ikJiiur. an i have got to confess Chri>i

before men !

And there are other hninlwritings on the wall

of the ecclesiastical {lalace. Twenty years ajj«>

the sectarians were servetl with eviction notices

in the providential discovery of the "Tcachinjj

of the AiKjstles." In this Baptists were noti-

fied that baptism by immersion only was really

unscriptural ; Presbyterians that infant Uiptisni.

and teaching, as distinguished from ruhng
i6
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elders, had no scriptural support; and Episco-

palians that the three orders of Bishop, Priest

and Deacon were unauthorized. Nevertheless,

as it is most edifying to observe as a new il-

lustration of the familiar fact that, as Herbert

Spencer says, "organizations are rarely re-

formed from the inside," during all the twen-

ty years these significant warnings of coming

dispossession have been unanimously and studi-

ously ignored by all the denominationalists.

Said the small boy, reminded by the nurse of

his mother's unwelcome order, "Stop 'minding

me, I's trying to forget it."

And in more recent days the divine "rising up

early and speaking"' in these respects, has been

strikingly illustrated in the publications of up-

to-date and thorough-going scholars—Rudolph

Sohm for example. It is scarcely conceivable

that any intelligent mind-free man could read

Sohm's "The Church and Its Origin in

Primitive and Catholic Times," as interpreted

by Walter Lowrie, without being satisfied

17
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that in i New Testament orpanizali'U <'f

Christinnitv tlicrc must l)C the vital heatl-

ship
' ''T-i^t in the love of God and

the power ..... .lemoiistration of the Holy

Spirit at the centers, with all matters of

rite and ceremony, offices and ofliccrs. crce<l and

code, remanded to the Ijackpround
—the Kick-

j^oimd of Christian lil>erty and executive ex-

IKjfliency. I'.ui what manner of man would the

minister l>e who at the present day c«»uld at all

accurately represent the New Testament pcr-

sfjiialitv? And what the manner of the modern

New Testament orpanizatio!i
' Von wouKl

proljably <Ietcct a fairly accurate auNwer to the

first question in a ctMn|Kisite portrait of Dwight

L. Mootly and Richard S. Storrs. and to the

second, in a sliphtly extended and modified

Younp Men's Christian Association, as all or-

dained and marshalle<l under the Kinner in-

scription, "Bible principles to please dod and

business principles to win men !'

It ought never to Ix? forgotten. .i> «|uiie lla-

18
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grantly and frequently it inidoubtedly is, that

the issues of the present hour are referred to

power—not so much hght as power. The

question of a man just now is not *Ts he pre-

sumably or possibly a Christian?" but, "Is he

a Christian duly experiencing and exerting

power ?" Says Herbert Spencer : "An over-

valuation of teaching is necessarily a concomi-

tant of this erroneous interpretation of mind.

Everywhere the cry is educate, educate, edu-

cate ! Everywhere the belief is that by such

culture as schools furnish, children, and there-

fore adults, can be molded into the desired

shapes. It is assumed that when men are

taught what is right they will do what is right ;

that a proposition intellectually accepted will

be morally operative. Yet this conviction is

contradicted by every-day experience." Yes,

and spiritual facts correspond with this phi-

losophy.

The up-to-date demand is not for any ecclesi-

astical unity of Roman Catholic, Episcopalian,

19
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Presbyterian. Mctlicxlist. Baptist. Q)ngrejja-

tionalist and a score of others, on the liasis of

a niininium of jxtssihlc Christian cxj>ericnce,

but for organized unity on the basis of New
Testament conditions of poivcr. What arc

these—and what is. indeed. .\cw Tesianicni

Christianity? Most |K)rtcntous. deUisive and

pernicious are the current rcphcs piven in these

<lays by journals, such as the Outlook and /«-

dcf^cmicnt, and by niMltiludcs of more or less

"new" theologians, to the simple question
—

What is Christiniiitv?

20
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And what is God's New Testament Chris-

tianity, as to ends and means ? The first speci-

fied end of Christian ainns is the exahation of

Jesus Christ. As to this point, to be sure, analy-

sis fails, and Christ as "All and in all," in the

first stages, preempts the entire domain of a

Christian's activities, as at once end and means.

"For Him are all things, by Him are all

things." God, indeed, has not been pleased to

declare to us the philosophy of the matter—the

reasons why Christ "having humbled Himself

and become obedient unto death, even the death

of the Gross, wherefore God also hath highly

exalted Him and given Him a name which is

above every name," but the revelations of the

fact glow with celestial radiance in gospels and

epistles alike, and with ineffable reflections

21
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from the hnjjlil wnrUi of wliicli. in the "gl'»ry

of God." the rcconl is. "the I-amb is the hpht

thereof." and from art and music and philoso-

phy an<l |K>clry an<i liislory
—as well as piety

an<! hymnolog)', of "this present evil world."

Tlie first preat constraint upon a Christian

as to his sonship or his discipleship. is to follmv

Girist. This was the primal law of discipleship

when lie was upon the earth. an<l it is the

same now. The j)rcscnt "follow me'" from the

celestial shores is just as plain as the "follow

me" of the shores of Galilee and means the

same: humble. i>cnitcntial. absolute siihoriiina-

tion, the most un(|ualified. enthusiastic, passion-

ate, joyful demotion, the most tmquestioning

and reposeful confidence, in childlike depend-

ence, and the most hallowed and affect icMintc

and all constraining and all contributivc per-

sonal intimacy, and ever more and more, exact

imitation in character. s|)ccch. action. St. Paul,

so eaperly i>olarized for highest, noblest aims,

records "in Christ" thirtv-thrcc times.
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Says Dr. Robert F. Coyle, speaking for thou-

sands of his fellow Christians, Presbyterian

and otherwise, and unconsciously portraying

spiritual campaigns : "To be a Christian is

first and last and midst, a personal relation to

the Lord Jesus Christ. Love for Him, devo-

tion to Him, enthronement of Him in the af-

fections, in the will, in the whole life—that is

what it means. It is the union of my soul, your

soul with Christ, as the branch is in the vine

and the vine in the branch. All other questions

are subsidiary and unessential
;
this personal re-

lationship is vital and fundamental. . . . That

is what it is to be a Christian, to be loyally,

devotedly, unalterably attached to Christ. Be-

gin there and e\'erything else will take care of

itself. Doctrines and creeds will fall into their

proper "places, morality will be shot through

and through with life, and conversion will be a

matter of daily occurrence, a daily pledge of

fealty to Jesus."

But an interesting practical c[uestion emerges

23
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ni lhi> i*)int. Arc Dr. Covle ami his fellow

Prcsliylcrians. ami fellow Christians jjcner; lly.

executively consistent? Have thev altained or

nrc tliey striving to attain, an «»rganic rcaliza-

if Christianity on this, their own basis—
atti-'t iling to their own concessions—in the line

of the New Testament and experimental prin-

ciples what they advocate?

At the conclusion of a thouKlilftil article on

"I'ecleration," in n>02. Dr. Daniel H. ICvans

says: "My <>wn I'crsonal conclusion is that

God is exercising over ilic varied parts of His

lieloved Church, a kind and impartial super-

vision; and that, with a view to fulfdl His de-

sire for the paramount object of saving the

world by His Spirit. He is drawing His poo

pie into tender sympathy and active coopera-

tion; that in the divine prcKCSS of evolutitm. \\c

have reached the stage i»f federation, and that

the growth of a wiilespread spiritual life from

within will ultimately coni|)el the devoutly to-

be-wished consummation of a real hearty an<I
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holy argon ic union of the Church of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ." And at the open-

ing he remarks : 'AVe are not, in connection

with tliis to]:)ic, to consider what was the origi-

nal con(htion and the divine intention; for at

first the Cliurch was one and our Lord prayed

for the unity of its members. Nor are we to

dweh upon the Kingdom of God as it shall shine

in the light of the millennial glory; for that

union will then characterize the Church, I think

all will allow. But at present, with things as

they are, is union practical or even possible?

We remember that denominational differ-

ences by lapse of time have been strengthened

into traditions, and that they are fortified by

conscientious interpretations of Scripture. The

varying shades of theology are as fixed as the

inborn temperament of men. There is besides

a wide range of taste as to modes of worship

which cannot b.e changed in a day. There is

on the other hand, however, a practical possi-

bility for the gathering of religious forces in

25
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l)ehalf of cvanj^jclical work ami moral reform

aiul civic regeneration
"

But why is there thi>
j

.nin.n ir.-.>il>ihty"

for fetleration an<l ivA for all the ends of Chris-

tianity hy the apjK»inte<l New Testament i)lan

of org:inization? Because, as here in fact con-

ce<le<l. of men's multiform obstinacy i:i "de-

nominational difTcrcnces." which appear in

coimtless "traditions** and "interpretations** and

"shades of theology*' and "tastes as to modes of

worship." All which <luly intcrpretetl means

that God is indeed now calling up<ii His chil-

dren to unite, to organize licforc and f«)r Jesus

Christ, Init that fmrn nunihcrless biases an«l

habits of religio-inlcllcctnal self-gratitication.

they refuse the Saviour's divine administration

of spiritual and practical headship, and do as

they please

And arc n..i Dtictors Coylc anil Mvan-

gether unconsciously charging their orth<'<i. i\

and Trinitariaii brethren with an offence close-

ly corrcsi)onding t(j I'nitarianism? ^'ca. verily.
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with a heterodoxy more inveterate than that of

Unitarians, who do indeed subordinate the all

divine Christ in the categories of the Trinity,

and degrade Him from His due personal rank

in the Kingdom of God? What have we here,

indeed, but God's orthodox children subordi-

nating Christ to themselves in His administra-

tive functions ?

"Organization ought to be for, and before

Christ the Head," they say. "It shall be for

and before our denominational difference, tra-

ditions, inborn temperaments, tastes in wor-

ship
—our biases and self indulgence." Uni-

tarians slight Christ in a false philosophy; these

in false, delusive self-esteem.

The Federation convention of November.

1905, shut the doors in the face of Unitarians,

while a keen bird's ear listening to the proceed-

ings, first to last, would have detected these

unconscious deliverances :

"i. God's children are now peremptorily

called to be duly organized under Christ's per-
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sonal leadership, in tlic ix>\ver of the Holy

Spirit, for knowlcdj^e. cxi)cricnce. work. Or-

Ijaiiic unity is n(»\v demanded liy (itxl's word

and the present-day facts.

2. They couKl l)e, only the Christians have

intrenched themselves in im|M'sinj;^ institutions,

vested interests and pride of personal deUite

and acquired attachments. Si ortrnnir iiTiitv

will be difficult.

3. The thirty sets of Fedcratnrs ixsiiiNciy

refuse to forego themselves and accept God and

the facts, and say, 'We will enter no org^aniza-

tion of Christianity except our thirty sets of

denominational hiases are provided ior first.'

So organic unity will In? im|>ossil)le."

The sununons of the "Xext (Ireat .Awaken-

ing" will Ix: for Unitarians and Trinitarians

alike to honor Christ as God has api>oinled. as

the first supreme objective of organized Chris-

tian thought, afTection. activity, anticipation!

The second si>ecial end of New Ir-tament

Christianity is development of Christian char-
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acter; a studied development, rapid, steady,

comprehensive, symmetrical ; a development of

mind in the knowledge of the truth and capacity

for the truth ;
of soul, in faith and love mount-

ing upward, and love and purposes pushing out-

ward, in the happy and indeed ecstatic ex-

perience of those who are "pure in heart," and

"see God."

New Testament Christianity calls for persons

all aglow in the loveliness, the attractions of

self-control, self-sacrince, genial altruism and

withal sunny speech from fresh and winning

thought showing forth, without, as projected

reflections from the transcendent "beauty of

holiness" within, and for comumnitics and as-

scmblics pervaded, actuated, sanctified by a

Zeitgeist, which is not simply parallel with and

dependent upon any earth-born spirit of the

times, but which is due to the educations and

inspirations of God Himself!

The third end of Christian aims is Christian

fellowship
—the outrea'ching love, fruitful and
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realized in nuitunl patience, forjjivcness. char-

ity, sjTiiiutliy anil niulliforni helpfulness
—wilh

fitting communion in and with the I^ird. at His

tabic and otherwise, antl such S|>eaking one to

another as the Lx>rd, hearkening, shall hear—as

I Ic oi>ens a "lx>ok" of gracious "remembrance"

and savs, "Thev will Ixr mine."

Fourth, Christian work: Kvery Christian go-

ing forth as an amlnssador for Christ, con-

straining sinful and miserable men. near and

far, to !« "reconciled to CiiKl*'—every Christian

constraining a fellow Christian to decinrr knowl-

edge, deeper spirituality. deciKrr consecration.

The Christian is indeed to alx)und in othcr-

worldncss in his character and prayers. Init

after all. for just this—that he may abound in

this-worldness in his activities. His "life is

hid with Christ in God.
"

intleed. yet no Chris-

tian is jKrrmitted to register himself as a heaven-

ly absentee from earth's sins anil sorrows and

problems, moral, social and ixilitical. His head-

quarters, his "heart's true home." is in heaven,
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but as an excitedly interested, busy, eager com-

muter, he must regularly come to earth for busi-

ness. His heart passion may be above the

world—his hand passion must be down here.

To quote from Dr. D. S. Gregory: "Who
that has made the experiment, has not found

greater help from the intercourse with Brain-

erd and McCheyne and Hannington—and just

because their struggle Godward was made safe

and noble by their earnest life of action—than

from the contact with the fascinating and in-

tense, but narrow, monkish, impractical, Rom-

ish spirit of the author of the 'Imitation of

Christ ?'
"

And says Dr. J. H. W. Stuckenberg: "The

true Church will be reformatory in social mat-

ters in exact proportion to the depth and purity

and efficiency of its spirituality. It will be as

natural for it to seek to promote economic

equity, to purify politics, to regenerate institu-

tions, to uplift the masses, to establish hospi-

tals, orphan asylums and reformatories and
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to relieve jKjvcrty and all forms of misery, as it

is for the siin to shine. These 'works of God*

have their warrant in the works of Christ and

the ajKistles. in the deeds of the early Church,

in the merciful activity of Christians in all

ages, and in the d(Ktrines and spirit of the New
Testament."

The fifth end of Xew Testament Christianity

is anticipating heaven, which, however, like

hni>piness. will Isc realized incidentally and as

an insured way-side result of due regard for

Christ, holiness, unity and energetic activity.

These, plainly
—

acc«)rding to gospels and

epistles alike, and the concurrent testimony of

personal piety and general Church history of

all lands and all periods for nineteen hundred

years—are the riuis of New Testament Chris-

tianity.

Hut what of the means? Of course anylxuly.

anything—a Hower. a hird. a laughing child, a

conceited scientist or .self-satisfied philosopher,

or higher critic, or "new" tl»c»»l«»giau. or a
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stingy or "tainted money" rich man, or a mean

poor man, or a bigoted Churchman, or self-

gratifying denominationaHst, or a prayerless

and greedy church member, or indeed a godless

sinner—can contribute to Christianity on the

circinnfcrcucc. But the life question, and the

eternal life question is : What are the appoint-

ed and authenticated agencies
—the means en-

dorsed of God and experience for appropriate

poiver
—for Christianity in genuine, character-

istic, adecjuate effectiveness, at the centers?

And it is to be remarked at the outset, that

the secret of Christianity is not in any knowl-

edge prior to, or in rivalry with, or independent

of the inspired Word of God
;
nor any more in

any dead-level creed which, however orthodox

and comprehensive, has no fitting recognition

of perspective
—of the facts and principles

which God has made forever preeminent.

And then positively, the secret of Christianity

may be epitomized in Theism and Heroism.

We are sorely troubled in these days w'ith
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atheism and cj^DJsm. Men j;cntly. timidly mur-

mur. "\\i- l)clicvc iu (j<'«| the l-'ather AI-

might\. ..iid vcKifcrousIy and confidently

shout. **\\'c Ix-Hcvc in ourselves!"—and, as a

result. (i«Ml not honored, is consc<|Ucntly not

operative.

r>ut what are the elements which l)elonp to

true, effective Theism ? The answer is: Due

rcf^ird for Cloil's Word in its divinity, inspira-

tion, authority; due rejjard for (Jod's hijjhiy

exalted Son in his claims and henefactions : due

repard for flcMl's Holy Spirit in his efl'iciency
—

and all. with radiant hope iiuleed. yet with the

rational humility, self-aliasement and self-sus-

picion which the j^iilty meanness within, so de-

clared of God an<I discovered of men. when

they have truly "found themselves." calls for.

Nor in this holy <|uest of lift- arc these ele-

ments ti> Ijc taken seriatim, but collectively, like

several intjredients of one prescription, simul-

taneously and co<")pcratively. The three-fold

theism and heroism work for life, not only one
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of them sometimes, but both of them all the

time, in every person and every experience.

The Princeton theological student who at his

graduation declared that he was less prepared

to preach when he left than wdien he came, il-

lustrated this. For three years he had been dili-

gent, but fatally partial. He had assiduously

studied his BiUe, but forgotten Christ, the Holy

Spirit and activities.

The first of the sacred triad of our life hopes

is God's Bible—for light of zcliaf or liozu so

indispensable, and on its own premises, so all-

sufficient and so all-exclusive ! And behold the

proffered substitutes for it. Here is the Roman

Church, pushing to the front its priests and rites

and side-tracking the Bible; and with what

spiritual success? Let the deplorable mental,

moral and spiritual paralysis of southern Italy,

Spain and South American States make an-

swer. And then in all ages outside the Church,

and in this versatile age within the Church, we

note the rationalistic exaltation of man's nat-
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ural iiil»«»rn "religious consciousness"—not to

be sure in fact liis thought, but his sentiments,

not his reason, Init his impressions, and these

for first (hscrethling the Itible. an»l then as

furnishing a substitute for it. S<»<)n. however,

these to "|)erish with the using" : for when men

like the procUgal come to themselves, when men

either as in<hvi<hials <»r communities realize,

when the great hfc exigencies of sin or grief

< r duly or sickness or death appall, like the

mighty-minded John Stuart Mill, in his unas-

suaged anguish of Ixreavemeiit at Avignon,

they cry for higher. h*>licr light than any to l>e

found in themselves, or any other men. Yes,

this old rationalism in its new guises, repu-

diated at once hv (lod ami man. will in anv new

dawning of the day nr arising \.)i th? day-star,

vanish again from the Church, and. in due sea-

at last frf»m the earth. Meanwhile the

men of lilxrral thought have become a spectacle

to men and angels. They l)oast c<»mplaccntly

that their science and criticisms have discred-
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ited the divine authority of the Bible as a vol-

ume, and as to all particulars indeed, except

a few chosen ones endorsed and made authentic

by their own diversified vagaries. So they dis-

card our Saviour's divinity, miraculous birth

and deeds and vicarious death and resurrection.

"But let us now hold to His ethical teachings

and example—and perhaps resurrection," they

are saying. By what testimony ? What do we

know of His words and works, having no au-

thenticated and reliable record? The lunatic

who sawed off a branch on which sat his

friends, over whom he gleefully exulted as soon

to be sprawling in helpless discomfiture below,

forgot that he sat on the same branch and out-

side the saw, and soon was seen groveling in

the very humiliation and discomfiture which he

had so cheerfully predicted and provided for

the others. When the Bible is dispensed with,

it is totally gone in its reliability, and any

one man's exceptional specialties of light

and hope are gone with the rest, and no
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weak and fantastic tlrcanis i sinful

and morally cicranjjcd man can reclaim ihcm.

"Let us cast the HiMe on tlie dust-heap or in

the waste-liasket—hut hoKI—let us each, after

all, for life and immortality, accordinjj to the

passinp fancy of each, fish out the Truth, and

so live, and hel|) to live."

In the Outlook of SeptcmU'r J^. 1905. Jacob

Riis pivcs a I)eautiful an<l most instructive

translation of Jorgensen's "Strand from

A!x)vc." rrmn a tree al)ove. nn enterprising

spider had let himself down t<» the hedjje Inflow

by a firm, well-anchored strand. t«» which he

skilfully attached the weh of his future home

and occupatiou. As he prospered he jjrew ex-

actinj^ and self-imi)ortant. and one overcast and

depressing evening he inspected his strands.

"At the farthest end of the weh he came at last

to a strand that all at once seemed strange to

him. All the rest went this way or that—the

spider knew every stick and knoh they were

ma<le fast to—every one. Hut this i»rei)<)ster-
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oils strand went nowhere—that is to say, went

straight up in the air and was lost. He stood

up on his hind legs and stared with all his

eyes, but he could not make it out. To look

at, the strand went right up into the clouds,

which was nonsense. The longer he sat and

glared to no purpose, the angrier the spider

grew. He had quite forgotten how on a bright

September morning he himself had come down

this same strand. And he had forgotten how,

in tfie building of the web and afterward when

it had to be enlarged, it was just this strand he

had depended upon. He saw only that here was

a useless strand, a fool strand, that went no-

where in sense or reason, only up in the air,

where solid spiders had no concern. . . .

'Away with it !' and with one vicious snap

of his angry jaws he bit the strand in tw^o.

That instant the web collapsed, the whole

proud and prosperous structure fell in a heap,

and when the spider came to, he lay sprawl-

ing in the hedge with the web all about his head
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like a wtt r.i;;. In one brief mumcnt he lid

wrecketl it all—liecaiise he dicl not uiulerslaml

tlic use t)f the sirand from abinr."

To any thoughtful man the "strand inmy

alxjve" 1*^ the cnly rehahle cord of hpht and

ho|>c to depressed and straitened humanity, and

when in the pride and wantonness of hinnan

conceit this, in the repuchation of the Bible,

is wilfully snapped, the spiritual disaster is

comj)letc.

in the j)recarious voyage of the soul, the

captain who looks into the hold of the ship for

either the stars, or the teleso»i;e of his own

rude and guess-work construction, will l)e

stranded. After remarking. **.\ secular jour-

nal in luigland received in the course of three

months nine thousand communications from

jHTople seeking for light on the religious ques-

tion"—"never l>efore has there lH:en such a

crisis in the historv "if iK-Iicf"— Prof. Cioldwin

Smith—himself a comet and not a star—
writes: "One clergyman it seems denies the
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infallibility of the Bible and treats the Church

as an association for general improvement. A
second finds in the Bible inaccuracy and worse.

A third professes to believe only so much of

the Bible as commends itself to his judgment
—the three eminent clergymen, it is to be

feared, are sliding down a slippery incline, on

which no permanent foothold is to be found."

Yes, and sliding "not alone" in their unbeliev-

ing or self-believing temerity, and the third is

sliding down just as unmistakably and fatally

as the others.

In the preface of his book, "The Inner

Light." Dr. Amory H. Bradford says: "The

teaching of the book may be condensed as fol-

lows : There is in every man light sufficient

to disclose all the truth that is needed for the

purposes of life; that light is from God who

dwells in humanity, as he is im^ianent in the

universe; therefore the source of authority is

to be found within the soul and not in external

authority of church, creed or book. That light
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Ixriiijj ilivmc must Ix* comiimuus: it will never

fail : it will lead into all truth and show thinjjs

to coinc; and it may be iniplicitly trusted." He

then procecils to show that the Hihle and the

men of the Church are not to l>e trusted. Of

the latter he askM "Is not the Church com-

posed of men? Are not men always limitetl

and fallible? Hy what process do fallible men

when brought together into a society Ix'Comc

infallible?"

Yes. and the question at once arises : By

what prt>cess do fallible men like Dr. lUadford

and his lilnrral friends Ixrcome infallible? As

he truly declares, the Churchmen are limited

and fallible, and yet in fact they have ever had

and have now all the advantages of Iimer Light

and .spiritual in<lwelling that Dr. Bradford has.

and if these men of the Church are not an au-

thority, wherein appears his reliability, in any-

thing in which he repudiates or distrusts the

Bible? The record of the men of the Church

is conclusive against tlinn. lie says. Is the
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record of liberal thinking any more attractive

antl convincing?

To take a single specimen from the writings

of R. J. Campbell, of the London City Tem-

ple : "Sin itself is a quest for God—a blunder-

ing quest, but a quest for all that. The man

who got drunk last night did so because of

the impulse within him to break through the

barriers of his limitations, to express himself,

and to realize the more abundant life. His

self-indulgence just came to that
;
he wanted,

if only for a brief hour, to live the larger life,

to expand the soul, to enter untrodden regions,

and gather to himself new experiences. That

drunken debauch was a quest for life, a quest

for God. Men in their sinful follies to-day, and

their blank atheism, and their foul blasphemies,

their trampling upon things that are beautiful

and good, are engaged in this dim, blundering

quest for God, whom to know is life eternal.

The roue you saw^ in Piccadilly last night, who

went out to corrupt innocence and to wallow
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in nithincss of the flesh, was cnrnfc I in this

bhuiclering quest for God."

Other quotations—not equal to this extranr-

(hnary specimen indeed, Init jjoinp to show that

*1il>erar' men are no more to l)e trusted as ulti-

mate authority than tlie Churchmen—mij^ht Ijc

given, and g^ivcn from the pajjes of the Outlook,

of which Dr. Bradford is one of the echtors.

The fact is. tliis dehisive cuU is kiscd on a sen-

timental egoism whicli can Ix! expressed at a

distance in Ixxiks and articles. Init not face to

face with men and facts in a jjulpit. Dr. Brad-

ford is much too faithful to his Montclair flcxrk.

and to the Chief Shepherd of the same, and

to his own Iwtter self indeed, than to stand up

in his pulpit to say: "Wax cannot trust ynur

Ilildc*;. you cannot trust the Church ministers

or the creed-making ministers, even though

they have had e(|ually with us the Spirit and

the Inner Light; Init you can trust me and

such as I am, with our Si)irit and our Inner

Light."
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"Nor is there any way of salvation for us

but unwa\-ering and untrammelled pursuit of

truth," says Goldwin Smith—with a countless

chorus of liberal echoes. True
;
but the pur-

suit of truth is with the hosts of the self-trust-

ers—like "following conscience," as Dr. Will-

iam Adams describes it—"as a man follows a

wheel-barrow which he is steadily pushing be-

fore him with all the obstinacy of a determined

will." These load up the wheel-barrow with

their own negations and imaginations
—push it

energetically before them, and call it following

the truth,

As has been well said of the "multiplied

dogmas which are now asking for acceptance

on the ground that they are based on the re-

ligious consciousness, and must be received be-

cause the religious consciousness is endorsing

them, we are familiar with their range, their

style, their coloring. They relate to the nature

and character of God, to His providential and

His moral administration, to the contents and
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tlic claim of Scripture, lo the pcri^^on and

mediation of Christ, to the existence and min-

istration of the Spirit, to the real nature of the

Christian hfe, to conscience and thity. to the

Church and her creeds and institutions, to the

article of death, the state of the dead, future

prokition. a judj^nicnt to conic, a final and

retrihutive eternity. Men are everywhere test-

ing these great verities of rehgion by tlieir

fears, their fancies, their hopes
—by the dicta

of their natural conscience, hy the measure-

ments of finite reason, hy standards that are

wholly subjective, individual, superficial, per-

verted through sin: rather than hy the lines

and measurements of the Word and Spirit of

God. In many instances they set up their little

social consciousness against the consciousness

of the whole Church—their temporary oi)inions

against the enduring conviction of the house-

hold of faith living on through the ages
"

All the s|K'culations and experiments of lie-

niglite<l. ignorant, weak, deceivahle men in
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their consummation—when they are "finished,"

show that there are no substitutes for the Bible

as to hfe's zi'liat or Jiozv, and no Bible but a

divinely inspired and so reliable one; and how-

ever self-complacent for the time, rejecters of

the Bible are and are seen to be traveling in

the dark, running, as has been said of a fron-

tier railroad, "from nowhere, through nowhere,

to nowhere" !

But how read the indispensable Bible? In

intelligent reasonableness. How read so that

we may at once honor, understand and utilize

it? As a little child and a straitened, eager

child, in genuine humility, never allowing our

ignorance to interfere with our knowledge,

which is all the more reasonable because in life

and death emergencies, we are called to seek

the truth. There is a vast difference as to ani-

mus, questioning criticism, and preliminary ex-

actions of the business, between three men hunt-

ing rabbits. One for the exhilarating fun of

the chase, another from curiosity in animal
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anatomy, ami the thinl who. hungry in the

forest, is starving to death. Reason belongs

often to ends—supreme practical ends—not

logical sclf-gratincations.

What is truly rational in liihle reception may
he illustrated hy four American children or-

plianc<l in London through their father's sud-

denly returning to New York. With reason

in full play they argue:

"Our father will surdy \\rile to us for our

guidance. Having pji u> here he will not

aUmdou us to the conse<iucnces of our own

childluxxl, ignorance and experience."

When letters conic, they ask: "Arc the«e

really from father? ProbaMy they arc. but are

they surely, evidently so?" So they bring to

bear their res< urces of scholarship and "criti-

cism." examine the i>ostmarks. many details of

which they cannot understand, and the text,

which varies indee<l as |)en. <»r typewriter or

dictation are employed. And to their bright

and rational, vet not omniscient minds, thereare
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decided mysteries, not only of words, but also

ideas—mercantile and diplomatic ideas above

tbem and evidently designed to be reported

rather than utilized. But the question is:

"Was father the author of the letters?" And

they rationally and confidently say : "Yes,"

and proceed accordingly, and find their critical

faith confirmed by their experience; find that

all their life needs, perplexities, enterprises, mu-

tualities and prospects are here exactly met.

Moreover their faith in the communications

is additionally confirmed by the lucid and cheer-

ing expositions of an intelligent, sympathetic

and affectionate friend to whom the father

cables in their behalf.

Thoughtfully calculating that their father was

sure to write, did write, and knew just what

and how to write for their highest life experi-

ences—though to be sure he did not always

satisfy their curiosity
—

they thoughtfully read,

and enjoy and utilize the letters.

Not all of them, though. One was forsooth
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a yomip ''liberal.' lie saul he was his lather's

child, and Cijual to him in <|ualificati<>ns for

revelations, vainly sonjjht to iiuluce the syni-

|)athizinj^ friend to take counsel with him. in-

tlependently of the letters, said his own per-

sonal authority was for truth hijjher and more

"final" than they, that he had "ideas and ideals,"

had "found himself* and could and would "un-

waverinj^ly pursue the truth wherever it letl

him." and spent much of his time in criticising

and denouncinfjf the letters—except as they

were sulx)rdinate to his su|)erior thouj,dit. Not

lonp. however—Roinp forth to test his unfilial

theories hy experience, he so«tn came to jjricf.

now coldly ordered to "move on." and then run

over, aiul here in the lock-up and there in the

river; day and nij^ht lost and lonely and hun-

gry, in <lue time a sadder and wiser youth,

he came to himself, returned home and in he-

cominj; humility lived with the others a filial

life of reason corrected hy reason.

One considcrafi. n never to l.e forgoticii in
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our own Bible study is this: God has given

universal notice that in His communications

to men there will be always a zone of mystery

between the voice and the ear—a zone of mys-

tery to be in silent awe respected by the listener,

always an intervening-, an enchanted region be-

tween the "burning bush" and the over-curious

Moses "turning aside to see," of which God in

unapproachable majesty is saying : "Moses,

Moses, draw not nigh hither, put off thy shoes

from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou

standest is holy ground!"

God gives indeed wayside intimations of this

in the very constitution of man himself, in which

spiritual being mysteriously addressed by and

through matter, mysteriously communicates

purposes to matter. A music teacher's thought

through his tongue to the pupil's ear and

through the ear to the conceptions, and through

the conceptions to the will, and through the

will to the fingers, and from the fingers to the

keys, is a familiar yet after all a startling mys-
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tcry. So is tclegrajjliic cnminuiiication mysteri-

ous.

The mystery and reserve of God's communi-

cations are true universally
—

apinraring: in na-

ture and science as well as grace and tmth—
all through, in all s|)hcrcs. from the guidance

of the terrified and helpless wild fowl, crying

in the blackness of a stormy N'«)venil)cr night

yet sweeping forward with unerring certainty

straight for the southern gf)al nevertheless, to

the final "well d(»ne"' and "enter the jov" of a

•departing Christian!

\nd of course there are mysterious elements

111 the ci.ntcnts and the delivery of I'.ihlc truth.

It is u.sually said that God leaves to the sacred

writers their peculiar characteristics of min<l

and disixisition. and yet overrules them to in-

sure inerrancy, and doubtless this is true. And

it is also necessarily true that God must some-

how have a verluil superinteiulencc in Scrip-

ture writing or none. This intervention of

God in human diction in its im|)alpal)le mys-
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teries is illustrated continually in Christian

service.

No sensitive and intelligent ambassador for

Christ ever dares to preach or pray without

heartfelt appeals to God to visit him, not only

for the "meditations of his heart," but the

"words of his mouth," aa well, and every Sab-

bath night he thanks his Lord for words. But

let him now blunder into talk about this sacred

business of the "secret place of the Most High,"

and tell perhaps his wife all about it, and she

will corner him on the spot, by asking if he

imagines that his blundering infelicities are to

be attributed to God. So in devout and spirit-

ual conventions or prayer circles, Christian men

and women pray for words as well as thoughts,

feelings and purposes, and are sure that God

regards such prayers, even though they might

be cornered on the infelicities. "The wind

bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the

sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it

Cometh and whither it goeth : so is every one
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that is born ff thi- STiirit"—i>r tauplit cr ii'^cd

of the Spirit.

Another in iiu> ciivuic Trinity <»f efficacy i:»

the Saviour—at once supreme objective ami

omnipotent source.

'*! am the way. the truth and the hfc."' I It-

said—"No man cnmeth unto the I"ather but

by me"—as elsewhere, in thoujjht, "Xo man

gfoeth forth from the bather Uu by me"—or

as Dr. licnry Van Dyke felicitously puts it:

"Christ must l)e your door by whom you go into

God. and out to man."

IVof. Cioldwin Smith is an accomphshcd bi-

ographer, no doubt, but he can le im|)roved

ujKMi. Of (ila<lstonc he wrilo ; "Let those

who shrink wiih horror from the spread of

free incpiiry draw encouragement and charity

at the same time from a grand exaiuple. (ilad-

stonc. as Morley's life of him shows, was to

the end of his days a Higli Chiuchman. in-

ten.sely religious, a believer in special provi-

dence, in the inspiration of Scripture, in the
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efficacy of prayer. Yet he could not only as-

sociate and act heartily with free thinkers, but

look with satisfaction on the activity of the

general conscience, and say that while there

had never been an age so much perplexed with

doubt, there had ne\'er heen one so full of ear-

nest pursuit of truth." Yes. and he was all

that and more, too, in breadth and in depth,

because as he himself says, "All I think, all I

hope, all I write, all I live for, is based upon

the divinity of Jesus Christ, the central joy of

my poor wayward life."

From his study window, for months, this

writer has watched a magnificent tree, loftily

towering above all its leafy, lower neighbors,

with enchantment at once to resist and utili.^e

the tempestuous gales, that fiercely buffet it

from north and soutli and east and west—and

in such fascinating exhibition of majesty and

grace that at last, yielding to a psychological

impulse, he visited it at close quarters to see its

roofs. Prof. Goldwin Smith, gazing all ad-
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miriiigly on ovcrtowcring majesty on a hitrhcr

plane. p«» ''''"i ai'.«! .lo tlic same'

If one may I)e all«»\\c<l to qimtc nom inm-

self :
— If.as the Christum Work and lixau^clist

has sujijjjcsinl. «liscussing the present "most

diso'iiraginjj" lack «»f spiritiiahty and p(»\vcr

ill fi,,. ( "iiiM-, ii,-
(Icspitc such coiifidciU |)rc<hc-

ti<jn> and vaiinu> ciuleavors. we "arouse, wake

up and turn on the scarchhf^lits." what will

this wide-awake investigntion almost certainly

disclose? Will it not he seen that Chri'^t as the

"Head ul all thinjjs to the ChmTh" has Ixxmi

sulxirdinatcd and dispiacccl? Is not the "neg-

lected Scriptural truth precisely adapted to

tlie jH-Tuliar nee<l of the times." of which Dr.

Strnnjj speaks, not. as he suj;pcsts. the truth

of Jesus' stjcial laws, hm Jesu>" personal and

ailministrative supremacy? As to this, accord-

ing; to Xew Testament declarations, is not (io;|

peculiarly and forever insistent, and according:

to Xew Testament standards, are not we. at
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this critical period of unparalleled demands anj

opportunities, peculiarly delinquent?

What is the New Testament representation

in this respect? "Having hnmhled Himself

and hecome obedient unto death, even the death

of the Cross, God also hath highly exalted

Him and given Him a name which is above

every name." And he has supremely exalted

him, it is to be ever remembered, not only

absolutely for our ascriptions, but adminis-

trati\-ely for our surrender, our conformity,

our "following" Him in all things within and

without. And what is more, upon this exalta-

tion of Christ all the moral forces of God's

divine nature and all the executive forces of

His dix'ine go\'ernment are concentrated, and

for this unqualifiedly pledged. And we may
be- sure that this, as a law of God for His chil-

dren and His Church, is forever unchangeably

imperative.

Says Ruskin, "God will put up with a great

many things in the human heart, but there is
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..iic iluiijj he will lint |»ut up willi in il—a sec-

ond place." X«)r any more will He alvite His

heavenly. His parental zeal, aiul put up with

a second place in the Church for Himself as

represented by Christ. And whenever i>r

wherever—and whatsoever their ecclesiastical

or philosophical excuses—men or Churches

have said. "\\c do not primarily care for a

man, no matter what Christ is to him or he is

to Christ." they have had. so far forth, to part

with G(k1. The purpose ami j>rayer. "Lord. I

w ill follow Thee, hut suffer me first to enshrine

my own or my forefather's controversial opin-

ions," have never K'cen accepted or tolerated

of God.

lUit how is this normal and imperative law

to Ik* interpreted, accepted, applied? The an-

swer for saints is exactly in the injunction

which saints, as to the Saviour, jjive to sin-

ners : ".\cccpl Christ at once and fully. Then.

as surrendere<l to Him as the Head of all

things, in faith and love and will, the Holy
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Spirit will at once inspire, and then answer your

imploring- cries for his ministries, and open to

you the Scriptures, that you may believe them,

and formulate them, and obey them, and pro-

claim them. So shall you 'hear the voice of

the Son of God' and live!" And to this corre-

spond the theory and practice of the early

Christians, and by this are explained their ex-

alted holiness, their lofty intellectuality, and

spiritual fellowships and worldwide conquests.

Christ was to them not only, as they said, a

"Saviour," but a "Prince" (the Arch-Leader).

In their enthusiasm, alike as to what He was

for their adoration, and in what He was to

them in experience
—as not only "All," but "in

all"—no languag-e can exaggerate their flam-

ing passion of thought and heart for Christ

in His God-appointed preeminence, nor their

experiences and successes in consequence of it.

Not since the days of the apostles to this year

of 1903 is there on record the failure of a single

man or Church undertaking life within or life
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upreacliing t.r lil'c tHUrcacliing. hy this plan

of God. Christianity never faileth : Init whether

there l)e eccle;;iasticisni. it shall fail : whether

there he |)hil»)S()phies. they shall cease: whether

there Ix* "standards." they shall vanish away.

"All things" helons: to the "lx)dy" as it is trnc

to the "Head"! I'acts— facts are here. In

fact, if tan;,dit of God. he has cried in ad«)rinjj

hnniiliiy, "He must increase, Init I must de-

crease." "He is preferred l)cf<>re me." and in the

all-satisfyinp ecstasies of faith and love: "This

my joy. therefore, is fnlfillcil. to Ix^ar the P.ride-

groom's voice"— if he has gone up. awed hut

in the invited "Nildness." Ivforc him t.t whom
is "glory and dominion forever and ever." ami

when in love he laid his right hantl ui>on him

in the saying. "I'Vnr not. I am the fir.st ami the

last." I)elieve4l it. and returning from his pray-

ers, has lived it. whether he was John the Bap-

tist, or John the I'.vangclist. or John Chrysos-

tom, or John W'ycIitTe. or John IIuss. or John

Calvin, or John Knox, or John Bunyan. or
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John Wesley, or John Hall, he was not only

"conqueror and more than conqueror" in gen-

eral, but so far forth, was by the Spirit of

Truth guided into all truth, to know it, to

love it, to feed upon it, to formulate it, to

share it, to proclaim it.

If the twentieth century Church does indeed

"arouse herself, wake up. turn on the search-

lights and engage in the work of rigid self-

inspection" in the manifestation of God in

Christ Jesus, can there be in any quarter the

least doubt that to-day Christianity unqualified-

ly accepted will be Christianity unlimited in

power ?

And here are briefer testimonies from higher

authorities. Dr. Parkhurst : "We are not go-

ing to reach Church unity by dropping, all of

us, to the dead-level of doctrinal 'don't care,'

but by rising to the positive altitude of mutual

coherence in a loved and living Christ."

Henry Ward Beecher (whose primal element

of power all through was in his personal pas-
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sion for a personal Christ): "1 lirijip this

Christ to you this morning—my Master, wliom

I linve provcil. and wht) has given me victories

innumcrahle; hopes that hght clear forward to

the grave; faith that reaches sheer across the

abyss, and illumines the city U'yond. That

Saviour who has fulfilled to mc a thousand

times I lis promises in sickness, in poverty in

former days, in cares, in fears, in anxieties, in

self-condemnations, in aspirations
—that Sa-

viour of whom 1 can say. *I know that my i-fe-

dccmer livcth*— I \n\u\^ llim to you."

Dr. William H. I'urness. Cnitarian oi I'hda-

delphia : *'I tlec to Christ as to a rock amid

storm-tossed billows, antl Hnd in him a founda-

tion for {•"aith in CkmI and for Hope for man—
a foundation which neither the dismaying

speculations of science, nor the nn><«>lved mys-

teries of Being can disturb."

George James Romanes: "Science i> mov-

ing with all the force of a titlal-wave toward

faith in Jesus Christ as the world's Saviour."
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Dr. David Gregg : "My fellowmen, give the

Church a man with, a Christo-centric creed, and

you give it a man who will keep the pulpit from

becoming archaic, and who will make it a lead-

ing power in the world. He will be a man with

an effective creed."

Prof. Tholuck : "From the age of seventeen

I have always asked myself, 'What is the chief

end of man's life?' I could never persuade my-

self that the acquisition of knowledge was the

end. Just then God brought me into contact

with a venerable saint who lived in fellowship

with Christ, and from that time I have had but

one passion, and that is Christ and Christ

alone."

Robert B. Buckham : "It is to Him that all

past ages and history itself has been pointing

with an unmistakable hand
;
the Old Testament

of the Bible is but the prophecy of His com-

ing; and without Him it is worthless; the New

Testament is the fulfillment of the Old in Him.

His character, His personality, His humanity,
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His divinity. He Himself, is the preat central

fijjiire of all lime, and nothing can dim the un-

fading l>eanty of His image, or remove the

gracious remembrance <»f Him from tlie mem-

ory of man. It is Christ that has won the heart

of mankind, and not His precious works and

priceless precepts solely. It is u|>on Christ that

our hope an<l trust for the future arc staid, not

ujKjn the observance *>\ any law cr custom, no

matter how excellent. Sun. m<M>n and stars

m.iy U' forgot, hut never the crucified Saviour

of mankind."

Dr. Samuel T. Sjjcar (formerly editor of the

Imicf^cmicut. and c«inspicu<»usly "strong" rather

than sentimental, in a farewell adclress to the

Presbytery of P.nxiklyn): "Two years ago I

lost my wife, who f»)r half a century had Ixren

as good a wife as o\er .» man lovetl and lost.

One year .igo I lust tny only daughter, who

cared for my declining years; and five months

ago I lost my only son. and I was left a com-

plete wreck in mv family anti scnrial life. Be-
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sides, in the same period I have had two at-

tacks of typhoid fever, the last one confining

me to my room for three months, and from

which I never hoped to recover. In all this

sorrow I have been led to study the Bible as

never before, and especially all it says of Christ,

and my soul has received such a vision of

Christ as I had no idea of before. All the am-

biguities and dubiosities about Him, which

trouble many church members and some minis-

ters, have been cleared away. Christ is to me

as clear an object of thought, of faith, of af-

fection, and a Being to be served as a personal

friend, as plain to me as you, Brother Foote

(pointing to the Rev. Mr. Foote, in the front

pew). I lie down with Him, I rise up with

Him, I sleep with Him by my side, I walk

with Him, I know Him as I never knew Him

before and as I never should have known Him

but for this terrible crucifixion of affliction."

Dr. Burdett Hart: "St. Paul aggrandized

Christ. By a fiery eloquence that tamed heathen
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mobs ami charmed cullured assemblies; by an

impassioned zeal that despised <langer, that

counted all thinps loss, that he mijjht ^^ain glory

for Him \vht«m he served; that threw away

gems as though they were liaubles. gems of

fame and learning and pn>ud life and wealth :by

a Courage that made him calm and self-jxHsed

liefore Agrippas ami C.Tsars. and lx»re him

through storms of the elements and storms of

infuriated enemies, as though all were smoruh

and serene; by a loving and loyal devotion that

fused every faculty in its white heat, and ab-

sorl)ed every possession in its burning endeavor,

he placed that Name on high, and lx»re it over

seas and land, and proclaimetl to men of every

speech. t<» refmed (Ireek and rude Iwrlwirian

and compiering Ivoman. their crinmon debt to

one divine l\e<leemer. 1 ie knew no other name.

Mis loyalty had but one supreme object, to

make Christ great in the world, to aggran<Iize

Ilim everywhere; he cared for nothing else, he

lived for nothing else, and he would die for
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nothing else. As always, so now also, Christ

shall be magnified in my body, whether by life

or by death. Who is there of us who stands

with St. Paul in this? As the recording angels

make entries on the great books of God, wdiat

do they find to be true of your life and mine?

Has Christ been supreme with us in our

thoughts, in our purposes, in our affections, in

our work?"

The third consideration for the realization

of apostolic Christianity in the twentieth cen-

tury, is in a due regard for God's Holy Spirit
—

alike for personal experience, and the polariza-

tion, organization, unity, purity and efficiency

of the Church.' Practically the one supreme

question of the Christian and the Church to-

day is : What are the conditions of the Holy

Spirit's characteristic efficiency?

And first. His efficiency is indispensable. Dr.

Alexander Maclaren, of Manchester, in an in-

spired and inspiring address at Edinburgh, on

the true "Evangelical Mysticism," says that,
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"Its coiitn»llinj^ principle is not only cvan-

f^elical. but central to nil truest and highest

Christian faiths and life." that it may l>e de-

fined as "the direct union and coniininiion of

the Spirit of God and the spirit of man." that

the iIiKTtrine of the New 'i'estament on this sub-

ject is unmistakalile, and is embraced in three

particulars: First, the impartinj^ of the divine

life to the l)elie\cr by the Spirit in rej^enera-

tion ; second, the indwellinj.^ of the Spirit of life

in the lieliever for sanctification and assimilation

to (jod : and third, the outworking of the Spirit

through the l>eliever, for a new manifestation

of (»od to man.

Dr. Madaren argues that for all these life

results, the Holy Spirits ministries are indis-

jKrnsable. As a re\iewer sums it uji. "Here is

the corrective alike of ritualism and rational-

ism. We shall learn that all true worship is

spiritual, not ftirmal. and that faith recognizes

truths an<l facts that reason cannot demon-

strate. We shall learn that sj)iritual criticism
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is the antidote to all excesses of literary or his-

torical criticism, and rest in a persuasion of

Scriptural authority that is born of the Spirit's

inward witness." Then, "What a grand effect

on ethics ! The secret of the highest morality

is spirituality. Whosoever abideth in Him sin-

neth not. Nothing makes sin so abhorrent as

the inward revelation of a holy God indwelling

and making the body his own temple." Fur-

thermore, "W^hat high motives inspire the life

under such conditions ! What indifference to

mere salary, human applause, worldly ambition,

scholarly distinction, when the being is per-

vaded with God's presence !"

As there is "none other name under heaven

given among men whereby we must be saved"

than the name of the crucified Jesus Christ of

Nazareth, so there is none other power under

heaven given among men whereby we must be

regenerated, sanctified, restrained, impelled.

There is in all the universe no skilful hand but

that of the divine Spirit of Holiness, which can
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rcstrinfj and tunc llie broken "lute within" and

then—t«i allure the lost and wandering^, charm

the weary and hn|)eless. thrill the worker and

warrior—play it.

Dr Ainhrose She|)hcrd. of (ilasjjow. first

asks w hy it is that w ith so much machinery and

activity in the Churches, there is such deplor-

able lack of spiritual results—and then an-

swers. "The reason why so much of the |)rayer,

toil and sacritke of the Christian Church counts

for little or nothing, is lx?causc so many of us

are living on the wrong side of Pentecost.

Many of us know Christ; many of us are fol-

lowing Christ: hut how many of us have

claime<I our own i'entecost, or have sought at

Christ's hands that ecpiipment for service with-

out which all other e<|tnpment comits for noth-

ing
—that Holy Spirit of (hkI in the heart—

that vital living jxiwer which is to the Chris-

tian what gem'us is to the artist, and witlv»ut

which, whatever his techni<|ue. there is no soul ?

Our clamant need is the fulness of the Spirit.
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For what harder work can there l:e in the

world than to get spiritual work out of an un-

spiritual Cliristian?"

"Out of an unspiritual Christian"—yes, and

as an editorial in the New York Tribune shows

—he had best not trv. First, argues this seen-

lar authority, the Holy Spirit to the human

spirit, and then operations !

"Whitefield," it says, "who a hundred and

fifty years ago began this preaching in the open

air, had a message to speak ; it tore his soul

and would not be quiet, \\dien a church was

denied him, he went to the fields. 'My Lord,'

he cried, 'had the mountains for His pulpit and

the heavens for His sounding-board ;
He sent

his servants into the highways and hedges.' He

was surrounded by thousands—peeresses in

their coaches
;
old scholars from the seclusion

of the colleges; 'the poor colliers came from out

of their coalpits in swarms, the tears making

white gutters down their black faces.' The

sound of their voices, praising God, was heard
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afar off like the thunder of the sea. In tho<e

days, as on that of lViitec»»st. thousands were

convertetl unto Got!. Why do we see nothing

hkc this scene in our iiKxlern camj) nieetinp^s?

There are souls crying out to l)e saved in New

Jersey as there were in Spitah'icMs. Life is as

awful iji its iiniK)rt. death as near, and the

Helper, the only Helper, as ready to stretch out

His han<l. What is wanting? It does not seem

to us. outside secular ol)servers. that it is a

Whitefield. hut W'hitetields spirit that is lack-

ing. Secular ohservers and secular newspapers

are entitled to speak in this matter. When any

movement is made which offers to lift us all into

a higher life, those whom it offers to help have

the right to judge it. and tt> tleciile whether it

does its work or not. If men profess to make

Christ and His gospel more honorable in the

worM. we warn them that they nee<l White-

ficM's spirit. Whitefield was a man p<issessed

with his messagr The voice of one

man thoroughly on fire with love for his Mas-
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ter would pass through this conventional ma-

chinery, like an electric shock through lifeless

matter. Christians who set going this mechan-

ical enginery may be mistaken as to the reality

of their own zeal ; but the world is never mis-

taken. The world cries no longer 'Lo, here is

Christ,' or 'Lo, He is there.' It begins to doubt

if He is anywhere. To such of our readers as

mean to show Him this month, we urge that

they make ready not by writing a fine sermon

or preparing cold meats, but by betaking them-

selves to their knees humbly to find out whether

they themselves know Him. Afterward, un-

less He has given them a message to the world,

let them keep silent. Let us have 'no sermons

and prayers in these camp meetings, that come

not from the heart. We can talk politics or

sing Pinafore with the brain and mouth; but

it is only when the soul itself speaks that we

should try to teach God to others."

Men are saying, "The Church is weak be-

cause of worldliness, materialism. Sabbath
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desecration, feeble preacliinij. diminislied at-

tendance." The truth is the Cliurcli h never

weak from anv enniitv or disability or disad-

vantajje without. 'Ihe Cluirch and the
i ulpll

arc always weak, and fatally delusive as well,

in the absence <»f the Holy Spirit within.

And not (»nly alt<»i^ethcr essential, but alto-

gether adc(|uatc. are the ministries of the Holy

Spirit. Xot a dekased and obdurate sinner, not

a (lej:jencratc<l. lean. lifeless Christian, but can

by the omni|)olent Spirit !« "made meet for

the inheritance of the saints in lij;ht" ami for

the society and service of GckI. on the way tn it.

There is no Ijcniijhted soul in any possible dark-

ness, without, within. 1 ul His li^ht. His all per-

vading, all penetrating light, will thoroughly il-

luminate it. r.arth hath no sorrows that He

cannot heal, no ad\ersitics that He cantxt re-

verse.

"I ^li.ill be satisfied," cried the I'salnnst,

"when I awake in thy likeness." and there is

no .spiritual slumlvrer but the lb>ly Spirit can
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even now and here awake him, mold him to

the divine Hkeness, and satisfy him for this

life.

Moreover, He can adjust us to each other

and give unity. Says Bishop A. Cleveland

Coxe : "To illustrate my ruling ideas, viz. :

First—We must drop all references to Episco-

palians, Presbyterians, Methodists, etc., in our

meetings, and look on each other simply as

fellow Christians. Second—The Holy Spirit

will reconstruct when we thus come down to

elemental relations. He only can give organic

unity." He only can, but He can, banish from

hearts and organizations the prepossessions

and prejudices, that preclude organized Chris-

tianity.

And then He can bring the Christian and

the Church at any period into line, into har-

mony with the changing spirit of the times.

Bishop Wescott was right
—"The voice of the

Spirit will come to each new generation, as it

has come in past times, through the circum-
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stances of llic ape in which it l>ec«»nics articu-

late.';

Fairly inv()kc<l, the Iit<ly Spirit of God never

fails, never disapintints.

Hut what arc the conditions of the Holy

Spirit's efl'icacy
—<tver us. within us. throujjh

us? "There are none." is the answer often

given, and in circles hij^hly orthotlox. to<^)—an

answer in which is concealed the nvst ]>er-

nicious heresy of Christendom.

"Ever since Pentecost the Holy >pirii s in-

fluences arc like an atmosphere all alxnit a

Christian and a Church—and you do not have

to pray for them." it is said, and so the deadly

notion goes ahroad. that so long as one is a

Christian—no matter huw neglectful of prayer,

or thrnight. or work, or God. or man. or self—
all is well Iwcause the graces and oporalinns of

the all-surticicnt Spirit of (iod are for us in-

surecl in any event : and. so. many of the "very

elect" are stealthily <lcceivt'<l into the most de-

plorable indolence and presumption.
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Of course we do not liave to pray for the

Pentecostal descent of the Holy Spirit again,

neither does a Christian have to pray to be

adopted. Bnt the law of God, announced in

His W^ord, and all history, and all experience,

is, that for His child to have the heavenly gifts

of sonship, he must pray, and this whether he

can understand the reasons for and the philoso-

phy of the divine arrangement or not, and in

fact only those who do importunately ask in

prayer and supplication, do abundantly and ade-

quately receive. The same is true of the per-

sonal operations of the Holy Spirit. These, in

fact, are conditioned upon the importunate

prayer of faith and energy
—as declared in the

word of God. with universal ratification in the

providence of God. One of the most lamentable

exhibitions of confusion of spiritual thought

and sentiment, where there should have been

only the most radiant certainty, appeared in

this respect in some of the recent revival serv-

ices. Listening penetratingly you would hear,
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"Of course you must all earnestly pray;

'Prayer moves the arm that moves tlic world':

iiM work of jjfrace obtains without much

prayer"; and then in an "aside" undertone,

"And yet this is the dis|)ens;ition of Pentecost

ami of course He is an<l will l)e with us—there

is no need to pray for the Holy Spirit."

Now the propriety, necessity and success of

supplications f«tr the pifts and operations of

''"• Holy Spirit have Ik^cu recognized by saints

i_i j'ower all down the centuries, from the

Apostle Paul to Charles ll<(i;^'e and Kvan

Rolwrts. Says Dr. Hoilge in his incomparable

lectures: "Hence the prayers so frequent in

Scripture, and so constantly on the lips of

iK'lievers. that the Spirit would not cast us off.

would not give us uj). w<iuld not Ix? grieved by

our ingratitude or resistance, but that He would

come to ns. enlighten u-^. purify, elevate,

strengtiien. guide and c»»mf<"rt us: that He

would come to our households, renew our chil-

dren, visit our clu'rches and multiplv his con-
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verts, as the drops of the morning dew, and that

He would everywhere give the Word of God

effect." Discussing the erroneous idea that the

Word has inherent power, he writes : "It is

inconsistent with the command to pray for the

Spirit. Men are not accustomed to pray that

God would give fire the power to burn or ice to

cool. If the Spirit were always in mystical,

indissoluble union with the Word, giving it

inherent divine power, there would be no pro-

priety in praying for His influence, as the

apostles did, and as the Church in all ages has

ever done and continues to do."

And this of Evan Roberts : "He tells the

people frankly that they must pray for the

presence of the Holy Spirit
—that they do not

need him" ; and again quoting him: "For five

months before the revival began, I had prayed

agonizingly for the Holy Spirit. Each day I

spent from three to eight hours in prayer. Be-

fore that I had been a sound. sleeper ;
but begin-

ning in May, 1904, I awoke at one o'clock each
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nij^ht. and prayccl soniciimcs until fcnir A. M.

ami sometimes until nine A. M *'
( However, it

is to |je remarked, a normal and genuinely in-

tense importunity does not constrain a man to

rush hysterically into nervcuis prostration.)

Yes. definite |)rayers for the Holy Spirit's

ministries are appropriate
—and ni<ire. mn<t

urgently demanded.

Considerintr the practical importance ot

prayer and the rc|)rescntative olVice antl posi-

tion of the ministry in its relation to the j;cn-

eral field of s]>iritual ojwrations, it may in a

sense \)C truly said that the hope of the Church

and world is referred to the simple cpiestion:

"What is the average minister in his study at

eight or nine o'clock ^ M. doing—what is he

preferring?" I.r»<»k ai luin ; what an interesting

ohjective for urgent applications he is!

Here is an illustration in the general prose-

cutio!i of Church activities: "Work for the

Kifigdom in our own Church"—five distinct

ohjects. "Work for the Kingdom in our com-
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munity"—six objects. 'AVork for the King--

dom as organized by our denomination"—
seven objects. "Work for the Kingdom in gen-

eral"—thirty objects. Several years ago at

Andover, the calls upon the future ministers,

as to social economics alone, were formulated

under the divisions of "The Social Evolution

of Labor," "The Treatment of Crime and the

Criminal Class," "Pauperism and Disease,"

with twelve urgently important topics under

each division. Then pastoral cares and calls,

family and household engagements, the claims

of general literature, then general pulpit prepa-

ration—then special pulpit preparation
—all

plausible, legitimate, exciting applications. And

may he, can he, must he resist them all? For

Jiis life
—his life personal and as before

God and before men—he iiiiist resist them all,

until the personal call of his God and his

Saviour is first of all and fully regarded, alike

as to time and thought ! The secret of his life,

in the holiness of it, and joy of it, and the
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\)o\vcr ui II. i.s, in laci. iudcicn ni liis deafness

and Mindncss to anvbodv and anviiiincr, until

the voice and vision of his God arc fully re-

garded. At the I)epinninp of the day, one of

ihc alternatives for our choice is the intimate

personal fellowship of God Himself, with the

love of God shed ahroad in our hearts, the light

of God irradiating our intellects, the i>ower of

God transforming from the image of the earth-

ly to the image of the heavenly, thought, af-

fection and will—all these, not as in a celestial

and transitory cxi)erience only, hut to !« clear-

ly and effectively and permanently manifested,

on our return to earth.

As all concede in theory, and few realize in

ex|)erience, the combined duty and privilege
—

the wisdom of the minister in his study is here:

Duly emancipated, first of all. to surrender un-

conditi(»nalIy to the Holy Spirit to l>e hy Him

in thought and heart taken up to heaven to

stay there—until Christ Himself—after His

persona! society has lx?en, in the opportunities
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and bliss of it, in appropriate fulness duly en-

joyed
—until Christ Himself pronounces upon

him the dismissal benediction of his return.

'T look back with horror upon my neglect of

secret prayer," writes Norman McLeod. 'T

wish I had prayed more," with demure pathos

murmured a servant of God, as dying gave him

a mountain-top view of life—voicing the re-

gretting thought of ten thousands, who living

or dying, have gained at last a height from

which the office and power of prayer are re-

alized in heaven's light.

Says Austin Phelps
—what everybody knows

but everybody easily forgets : "No large

growth in holiness was ever gained by one who

did not take time to be often and loner alone
't>

with God." Yes, and "no large growth in

holiness," from "being often and long alone

with God," was ever gained without the most

determined and indeed heroic struggles to at-

tain it.

It seems the easiest thing in the world, for
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a Christian, having shut to liis door, to pray,

but in truth wc all do "liclicvc" Coleridge when

he says: "Believe nie. to pray with all your

heart and strength, with the reason and the

will ; this is the last, the greatest achievement

of a Christian's warfare on earth." And this

is all the more remarkable liecause i)rayer \x-

longs, not only to a man's heaven-reaching re-

lation, and the promi^-*-
< f God, but to his

own subjective nature.

To {luote 1 >r. Theodore 1'.. lly>l<>i): "As an

alienist and one who.se whole life has been

concerned with the sufferings of the mind. I

would state that of all hygienic measures to

counteract disturlxrd slee|). depres.sed spirits an<i

all the miserable se(|uels of a distressed miiul,

I would undoubtedly give the first place to

the simple habit of prayer. Such a habit does

more to clean the spirit and strengthen the

soul, to overcome mere incidental emotional-

ism, than any other therapeutic agent known

to me."
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Two or three years ago, in certain circles

of evangelistic effort, it was quite the fashion

to quote the story of a German professor, cele-

brated for his prayers, and of the surprise of

certain students who had slyly arranged to

overhear him, when in weariness at a late hour,

he closed his book, he simply said : "Good-

night, Lord—on the same old terms !" and went

to bed. From which it was, in effect, argued

that we need not be specially concerned about

our prayers, because God would surely "do

His part," and hear and answer "any old

prayers."

If, however, the professor was indeed a man

of extraordinary habits in genuine prayer, he

could indeed appeal to the gracious and kind-

ly Master in the weariness of an emergency of

faithful service, and say, "Good-night, Lord—
on the same old terms"

;
but only as in the

freshness and liberty of the early hours he

had habitually and enthusiastically preferred

Christ's society to his own solitude, with much
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of time and concent rntir»n (»f thoui;ht dcvotctl

In the preference.

The pifts of Christ an«l the ministries of the

Holy Spirit are never clieap. In this. too. GchI

having^ ofFcrct I Himself, will n«'t take a "second

place." Moreover, since the law of hfc and

of God demand emphasized prayer at wliat-

cver apparent sacrifice, it is a comfort to re-

memlKT that while thus "ahsent fr<»m the ImmIv"

ti) \)C "present with the Lord," the l^)rd Him-

self will surely take care of the neglected in-

terests llr sendelh "none a warfare any time

at his own charjjes." lio ralleth and dctain-

eth none any time at his own charjjes.

When called hy the Prophet to turn his Kick

upf)n the subsidy which he had already paid

over to the pmscrilK-d Israelites. Ama/.iah. king

of fudah. Iiewails: "Hut what shall we do f<ir

the lumdre<l talents which I have given to the

army of Israel?" To which the man of Cmd

replie>-
"

ilir i.ord is ahle t«> give thee much

m«irc than this." And He was. .\nd the (iod
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of Israel having opened the .Throne of Grace

and ordained prayer, is able to countervail any

disadvantages incurred by His servant, His

child, in his steadfast purpose to intently "see

His face," and so returning, to "serve Him."

Prof. Pritchard, of Oxford, asked if science

and scientific thinking tended to unsettle re-

ligious faith and devotion, replied : "It is pre-

occupation of mind rather than science that is

and always has been the prolific parent of

scepticism and religious indifference." Yes,

science and criticisms and "new thought" may
have slain their "thousands," but the "preoccu-

pation of mind" which for the ministers and

others has precluded the appointed prayers, has

slain its "ten thousands."

The condition of the Holy Spirit's control-

ling and sanctifying visitations—and hence the

condition of due practical regard for the Word

and the Christ, is in emphasized prayer, as in

fact it is also for the heroism which is to ac-

company and flow from the three-fold theism.
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Rut what of the heroism? li is never to !«

forgotten that no rehjjion of the head or of 'i'*-

heart can 1)C accei^table to Go«l or vaUiahk i-

man. unless it reaches an<l actuates the hand.

No true saint can W an idler. In the highot

sense it is true that the Christian has pot to

"work for a livinj;." New Testament Chris-

tianity, in tlie jjraces of it. the joy of it. the

triumphs of it, depends uixm activity
—

yes, and

heroic activity, litre is indeed the heroism of

nohlest achievement, tn.m hi^diest motives—
(lodward. manward. inward—with most un-

selfish devotion and untirinj^ exertions.

W hen a man enlists in the service of the

police or Fire Department of a larj;e city, or

in his country's armv or naw. ii is always with

the understanding?, that if occasion re<|uire. he

shall exhibit himself in dnwnrifrht heroism.

The siune is true of enlistment in the cause—
the Kingdom of Ciod. with the additional si>eci-

fication that 'VKcasi<Mi will surely, regularly

re«|uirc" ; but with this unspeakable consolation.
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too, that in his experience, the theism will care

for the heroism ! In all the activities of the

New Testament Christian ; God in His Word

will enlighten; God in Christ will inspire; God

in the Holy Spirit will perform; and always,

first and last, God will unfailingly reward!

Reference has already been made to the sep-

arate efficiency of the separate means. But the

theism and heroism, duly combined, give in

every case the most transcendent and ever

gratifying and unfailing results of an entire

Christianity
—in literally "Good tidings of

great joy which shall be to all people."

From the first century to the twentieth, no

Christian whose mind has glowed, and whose

heart has burned within him, from the Word

of Christ, received in adoring worship of

Christ, with filial longings and importunate ap-

plications for the Holy Spirit, to make him true

to Christ, with heroic consecration to Christ—
no real Christian has ever failed in happiness or

holiness or mission or hopes, be he layman or
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nimi>tcr nr missiunary
—

living or tlying. antici-

pating the "luisccn \v«»rl«l.
"

cnikirking f«»r the

"unseen \v«)il<l."' More«»ver. n<» aggregation of

such men in Church or society has ever failed

in respect of unity i)f |)ur|)ose. or harmony of

opinion, or hrotherly love, or the prosecution

of the coriK>rate enterprises, (jr the reahzation

of the common aim<

III \ iew of all this. i> ii iioi c\i(ltiil that the

sectarian \vh«» wilfully overloads the Church,

the **I5ody of Christ." and the rationalist who

tlevitahzes it. arc e<|ually an astonishment, if

not an offence lx.*f(jrc earth and heaven at

once ?

The lK)asting of the dcnominationalist is

usually the exultation of a fat man over a

<lead man—confusing his fat with his vitality;

or of the lunatic who mistakes his excrescence

f<ir his heart. an<l cherishes the one and neglects

the other. Mr. r.eecher usetl to |X)ur out his

denunciations uiKin any person or institution

that "sl<x>»l Ixrtwcx'ii n man and his op|M»r-
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tunity." His resurrection and return are now
in order that he may, with characteristic elo-

quence and power, arraign the denomi national-

ists who stand between men and communities

and their Christianity, in the apostolic emanci-

pation and fulness of it.

And here are the liberals, with lance and

sabre, prancing- up and down the glad
—the

vernal premises of a full and eternally trium-

phant Christianity, spearing and slashing away
at the saints, under the banners of sociology

and ethics, blind to the Christianity which has

supreme ethics and sociology and "all things"

beside.

"We are li\-ing to-day in the midst of a great

dissolution," cries Dr. Crapsey—not particu-

larly as a mourner, however, and apparently

more in exultation than tears. "We are living

to-day in the midst of great dissolution. We
are standing by the death-bed of a great re-

ligion." If this is one of the great denomina-

tions that he is talking about, as in extremis,
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very well: luit Dr. C rapsey cannot point to a

sinjjle fact or factor of Christianity, which, in

so far as it is Chri>tian. indicates any sinj^le

aspect of (Ichility
—not to say death. The New

Testament Christianity has not only jxiwer for

all iHjrformance, bnt all emergencies—vitality

for functions and for iierpetuity. It is like its

rei}4^ninjj Source and Objective; in omnipotence

"the same yesterday, to-day and forever."

Mijreover. this New Testament plan in its

sufl'iciency will provide in due fulness and due

limitation, too. for "doctrine." and "creed." the

expression «»f diKtrine. \o sane man ever cries

out ajpiinst plan for performance, architecture

for construction, (juadration for navi,qnti<in,

science f<>r prescription, or philo.sophy for dis-

covery; and no thouphtfid—no ".scientific"

man in the field cf relitjion cries out apaiiKt

"the«)lofi:y." "creed." "doctrine." ^'et as a |X)S-

sihility and indeed as a deplorable certainty the

Churches may and do have delu'^ivo nnd mis-

chievous superfluity of creed.
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To stand for doctrine formulated for life is

scriptural and rational. To fight over doc-

trines born of hereditary notions is madness.

That there is such madness, not of a mild form,

not readily yielding to treatment and not hid

in a corner, everybody knows.

The practical adequacy of the New Testa-

ment conceptions, for not only code but creed,

not only duty but doctrine, is continually il-

lustrated. A few years ago, the SiDiday School

Times, while edited by Henry Clay Trumbull,

and very clearly and very nearly exhibiting a

New Testament Christianity, gave a novel and

striking illustration of this. In commenting on

"The determinate counsel and foreknowledge

of God," and "To do whatsoever thy hand

and thy counsel determined before to be done"

—of the Acts, the Times drew the sharp criti-

cism of the former editor of the Christian Ad-

vocate for its Calvinism. Whereupon the

Times quoted from various Methodist com-

mentators on the same lesson—and behold, they
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were more Calvinislic than he had Ikcii. As

the Methcxlist narrator of the story remarked.

"There's where he had ns.
"

Christianity can take care of its creeds w ith-

out any help from the denominations.

I'urthermore. these New Testament IjuIs

and Means jjive the only liasis for Christian or

Chnrch unity. The various "I-'eileraiions"

have remaining; in them the seeds of inevitahle

ultimate disagreement. The elements in the

den(>minations which keep thc-ni fmm organic

unity will kec|) them fn>m harmony and effi-

ciency in l''ederati(»n unity. There is, in fact,

for Christians no unity worthy nf the name

hut unity in and from an<l for Christ Jesus.

Heaven will not endor.se any other, earth will

not accept any other, the Churches cannot

realize any other.

just now the various Churches are furnish-

ing for those wh«) have eyes to see, a graphic

illustration of all this. The grand proj?cts for

Church union in Canada have hallcil 'ihc
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union of Congregationalists, Methodist Protes-

tant and United Brethren is recommended by

committees,- but from the determined opposi-

tion of prominent Congregational pastors and

Churches is evidently hopeless.

The Presbyterianism of the nation presents

an awkward and painful spectacle of here, re-

pudiation of all union, and there, sharp dissen-

tions in consequence of union, and grave doubts

of the practical results of union already con-

summated.

The one plan of Christian unity is already

partially on exhibition in the Young Men's

Christian Associations. There is not an ec-

clesiastical establishment on the face of the

earth that can for a moment compare with these

in this respect, and for the reason that in

spirit, and approximately in organization, they

are Christian and not sectarian.

And now, what in this twentieth century is

the New Testament Christianity waiting for

but this—definite organization?
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Ni) enterprise in the interest of a uni(|ue and

urjjent cause wliich has principles to !« advo-

cated and applied, a message to \)c delivered,

forces to lie made effective, a cree<l to Iw assimi-

late«l fnr life, can l>e prosecuted without s|)c-

cific orj^nization. Moret>ver the organization

must Ik? most <liscriminatinjjly and sharply cen-

trali/c-d in a very few essential particulars.

With the notorious limitations of human time

and thought and energy antl temi>er and re-

sources, no organization can accomnnKlatc

many factors or any idicjsyncrasies.

Hut is it sai<l the formulations here will l>e

dillicult ? Xot very. It may take time.

"Every thinj,' takes ten years." .Vhram S. Hewitt

declares, and this reform may take ten years
—

but it is entirely feasible. A thousand voices

protest. "Church union is desirable but not

feasible." Oh, yes. it is feasible. For one

thing, "it is in the air." Dr. l' S. Hartz

writes: "llappily it is no longer necessary to

try to prove that organic Church union is con-
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sonant with the will of Christ. If anybody

doubts it, he must be a pessimist indeed as to

the progress of the Spirit's influence upon the

Body of Christ. Church union is so much 'in

the air' that the religious atmosphere must be

considered either highly salutary or woefully

noxious."

Let the Christian men and women who burn

with Bible zeal for God and men, first take an

airing up and down lower Broadway and Wall

Street, and watch radically differing men co-

operating with tremendous energy and trium-

phant successes in organizations strictly trimmed

to ends and means. Then let them take a keen

look at the Young Men's Christian Associations,

at home and abroad ; then Northfield ; then the

Moody Church at Chicago ;
then the Honolulu

Union Church ; then the IMessrs. Keigwin,

Baragwanath and Hartley, in union services

in New York.

What means it indeed that pastors, Presby-

terian, Methodist and Baptist, with their
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Cluircli ofticcrs ami mcinlicrs, in the very heart

of wide-awake and jxtsitive New York, in

Christian fellowship and c<Hii)eralion. unite in

everything iHrrtaininjj t«) the Xcw Testament

faith— Hihle knowledge. deci>er spiritual life,

salvation of the lost, purification and uplift <»f

the coinniunily. cclel)rati«tn of the L«>rd*s Sup-

jHrr^-everything?

It means that what "man has done" tem-

porarily and locally an<l despite denominational

cmljarrassments. "man may do" permanently

and extensively and in the full "lilKTty (»f the

children of God." iMumdlessly.

And what means this record of the Central

Union Church of Honolulu to which was called

several years ajjo. Rev. William M. Kincaid,

a I'reshyterian of MinneaiM)lis? 'It is an

unique relijjious l>r»dy. |)«issil)ly the only one

of its kind in the world. It is founded ujxmi

the most lilK'ral hasis. five simple facts form-

ing its creed. It «nves allej^iance to ro de-

nomination or sect, hut is an organization hy
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itself. Among its members are included fami-

lies from the Methodist, Baptist and Presby-

terian Churches. It is the oldest and largest

church in the Hawaiian Islands, and, in fact,

has founded nearly all the other churches there.

In its membership are included five hundred

families, practically all the English-speaking

people in Honolulu, and all the Government

ofiicers.

The church is a remarkably strong and ag-

gressive lx)dy. Mr. Kincaid says that its or-

ganization is the best that he has ever known.

A new church building, with a seating capacity

of two thousand, has recently been completed

at a cost of $130,000, all of which has been

paid. The church is free from debt. An idea

of its strength and liberal policy may be gained

from the fact that in the last year $9,000 was

raised for the expenses of the parish and $30,-

000 for charitable and mission work.

The Central Union Church owns a steamer,

which goes out every year to the Caroline and
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riiilippinc Islands and among the other islands

of the Hawaiian g^roup, carrying missionaries

and supplies for the work in those islands. A

large numlx-r of missionary workers are en-

tirely supiH)rted by this church."

It means that at home and abroad in the

sanctified wisd<»m of men delivered at last from

the "malignancy of a false i)ersi)ective." and

the ever reconstructing energy of the God of

the \ew Testament, the "Dream of the dreamer

who dreams that he dreams" will soon l>e a

twentieth century reality, with ccclesiasticism

and denominationalism. in the fires of God,

first dissolved and then crystalizcd. to reappear

in the consummate composition of Organizeil

Christianitv!
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CHAPTER III

But what are the special hindrances which

in the past have precluded and in the present

delay the realization of organized Christianity?

To which the answer is, the three Prides—
Pride of Rationalism, Denominational Pride

of Ecclesiastical Power, and Denominational

Pride of Creed Opinion.

The Pride of Rationalism has obtruded it-

self upon the Church in all its history, and

now as always, invoking discoveries and con-

jectures of science—often falsely so called—
and the results of critical studies usually de-

striKtive, is set to minify that which is heavenly

and divine, and magnify that which is earthly

and human. Just now it boasts great things on

the basis of ever fluctuating scientific and critical

conclusions, and meanwhile is hard to define and
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discuss. l)ccaiisc nndiT varituis tokens nf "Lilxrr-

als." "Xcw Thoiloj^y."' "The Scinitific Meth-

od." "New llinujrlit." etc.. its disciples take

rank all the way from pantheism or atheism

across to tlie j^ates of orthfxioxy.

This, however, may !« said of it : u vmcrly

fails to "make |j(M)d.'*

This is true even of a reasoninjj intellectu-

ality, to which with this variej^ated cult, every-

thinjj is ultimately referred.

The lilieral ranks numher. no doubt, scholar-

ly and elo(|uent men, hut for us an<l our house,

Cfive us still in preference, for jMire reason-

iiij^ intellectuality. Thouias Chalmers. Charles

n<»d|^re. Richard .^. .St<rrs. William 1". (lla<l-

•^loue. Charles Parkhurst. Joseph Cook, and a

kindre<l host.

Then the poetic sentimentality on the throne

of thouj.jht and reason!

Take the factor of sin as in man and society

and Inrfore fiod. *'I*ih»Is make a m<»ck at sin."

These wise men ij^Miore it—as (iod has iK)r-
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trayed and man in fact knows it, outside and

inside. They sentimentally call it "a misfor-

tune or disease, or a necessary condition of at-

taining perfection
—a fall forward," while uni-

versal facts overwhelmingly confirm the Bihle

representation of its hateful vileness, its leprous

meanness, and reason as well as Scripture, de-

clares that if at all God be God in holiness and

ideals, it must be supremely abhorrent to Him.

Furthermore in the way of relief from it, rea-

son coincides with Scripture and through Wil-

helm Herrman, for example (who, "in obsti-

nate rationality, is a master in logic and phi-

losophy, and deals with realities and not with

words"), declares: "It is quite right that men

are unwilling to let go the thought that redemp-

tion has been w^on by the \'icarious sufferings

of Christ."

The palpably urgent illustrations of "the ex-

ceeding sinfulness of sin," the depravity of

human nature, are open to view on every hand,
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in every rejjioii, every rank, and have l)een

in every age.

What is this that a thouj^'htful writer in a

secular niajjazinc lately told us of a mother

in Fez—not exceptionally degraded—who of-

fered, for a gold-plated watch, to sell lo him.

out and out. her twelve-year-old daughter—a

nohle child, whose picture the writer gave?

What sow or she-l>ear would have done this?

Lately in I'rance. when from a railroad col-

lision many Americans were hurt, and some in

and under broken cars crushed and bleeding,

a family in an uninjureil car pulled down the

curtains and lockc<l the doors, lest the rescued

wounde<l an«l dying might l)e brought in. What

Newfoundland or St. I'.ernard dog would have

done that ?

Here in New \*ork we have, to lie sure, under

the direct or indirect constraints of Christian

civilization. fref|uent exhibitions of unselfish

an<l heroic manhood (often only half appre-

ciated), on the part of our firemen or ix.lice-
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men, to excite our admiration for what man

may be and do, but all about us, none the less,

are the illustrations of the most villainous de-

pravity, in the most infernal meanness, as to

men and children and especially as to women,  

and Bible and facts declare the sin of the human

heart—and rational intelligence accepts the

demonstration—even though it may be pleas-

ingly sentimental to reject it.

Says Due de Rochefoucauld : "In the ad-

versity of our best friends, we often find some-

thing which does not displease us" ; and Ed-

mund Burke : "I am convinced that we have

a degree of delight and that no small one in

the real misfortunes and pains of others."

Henry Ward Beecher noted the same disposi-

tion surviving even in Christian hearts, as to

the failings of others, and declared that he

would not stop to say that it was "unchristian"

because it was "infernal" !

Behold this sentimental girl in a New York

criminal court room. She knows that govern-
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nicnt and law arc real and rcpug^nnnt to crime.

She knows that the judjje on the Ijench repre-

sents law and rii;hteonsness and justice, and is

called ujKMi by facts and principles alike, and

by the safety, stability, welfare of stKiety. to

pronounce severe sentence uiK)n the already

convicted prisoner in the caj^e. who has iKen

indeed JO'''^^' *>f *^'*^ most deliberate, cruel and

dastardly murder from the meanest motives.

I*>ut she declares that havinj^ **found herself*

and havinp "ideas and ideals." now from her

own "interior c«)nsciousncss,*' she knows that

the justice, with whom she is ac(|uaintecl as a

kind and lovinj^ father, will never, never, never

sentence a fellow man to death! Still he does,

and the miscreant j;o«-
*  the electric chair

just the same, and the Mi^ceptiblc party dis-

covers that unreasoninj,^ sentimentality does not

dominate the universe—ami cannot any more

interpret it. Ami there be editors and minis-

ters, not a few, w ho, resembling; her in theories,
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may well profit by her experience, and share in

her enlightenment.

But not only in what Carlyle calls "the dam-

nable consciousness of no sin," do the liberals

fail of intellectual reasonableness, but as to

all the deeper facts and principles of earth and

heaven.

St. John asks pertinently : "He that loveth

not his broth.er whom he hath seen, how can he

love God whom he hath not seen?" Corre-

spondingly : He that misses and confuses the

laws and facts of the earth, that he hath seen,

how can he independently interpret the laws

and facts of the overruling heaven, that he hath

not seen ?

Men talk about the "Fatherhood of God."

What do they know about the Fatherhood of

God, or any of the profound realities of His

earthly or heavenly administration, without a

revelation from Him about them—what ever

from their own "interior consciousness," which
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has notoriously no m<»rc ahidinp validitv than

"a dream when t»nc awakcth"?

Even Ilcrljcrt S|)cncer recognizes a jjresent

need for a prospective and revealed heaven,

ami says: "The prospect of heaven makes

life tolerahlc to many who would else find it

intoleral le. In some with shattered constitu-

tions and iK'rpetual pains, caused perhaps by

undue efforts for the l;enet"it of dependents, the

daily thought of a compensating'^ future is the

sole assuaging consciousness \nd there

are many who stajjtrer on under the exhausting

hurden of daily duties, fulfilled without thanks

and without sympathy, who are enabled to l)ear

their ills by the conviction that after this life

will come a life free from j)ains and weariness.

Nothing but evil can follow a change iii the

cree<l of such : and unless cruelly thoughtless,

the agnostic will carefully shun discussion of

religious subjects with them."

Vcs, and a hope of heaven is necessary, not

only to many "with shatlerc«I c«)nstitutions and
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perpetual pains," who "stag-ger on under the

exhausting- burden of daily duties," but to

every man, and not only the expectation of

heaven, but the present daily ministries of

heaven, and then for these, reliable informa-

tion about heaven. As to all these, man's need

and ignorance are coextensive and liberals can-

not enlighten him as to either realities or con-

ditions. No, "the new understanding of the

subconscious realm of mind," whatever else it

can do, cannot give the faintest clear token of

heaven's existence or attractions or present con-

tributions, or ultimate terms of admission, and

liberals who attempt the spiritual guidance of

their fellow men, are "cruelly thoughtless," in-

deed.

The liberal who reaches the summit of his

religious faith, in the ethical teachings of Christ

as edited and interpreted by his own "interior

consciousness," cannot make good any promise

of light, as to the law of God, or the love of

God, or the heaven of God, and is sharply re-
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lniki-«l Ii\ Ktiiau himself, who >aN>. eandiil-

)y s|K»akiiij;. 1 fail t<» see Imw. without the an-

cient dreams [of evanjjelical faith] the foun-

dations of a happy and noble life are to Ik:

relaid. . . . The ruin of idealistic lx?Iiefs may be

fate<l to follow har«l ui)on the ruin of suikt-

naiural Ixrliefs. and the real abasement of the

moralitv of humanitv date from the dav it has

seen the reality of thinpfs." N(»thinp in fact

is plainer frc»ni causes in (j<id and man alike,

than that with the "ruin of suiHrrnatural W-

liefs" all spiritual forces and hojies for man-

kind will have Iktu. in our recognitions, for-

feited forever.

In fact, the liberal caiuiot make ginxl for his

own spiritual needs. Says Dr. rcntccost :

"One of ilu' most distinguished scholars of the

advanced school of llii^her Criticism frankly

confesse«l to me that his cttnversion and present

peace with (mkI were luased on the vicarious and

.substilutiouary sacrifice of Christ, ami that even

now in daily asking f«»r the forgiveness of sins
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he always appealed to the divine sacrifice of

Christ, as Evangelicals understand it. At the

same time he declared that he could not himself

preach that gospel, on account of its unphilo-

sophical and unscientific character."

And who that has attended the services of

any hut the most ice-bound of the new- thought

preachers has not seen and heard and felt the

same incompatibility between rationalistic the-

ories and experience?

According to the testimony of God and auto-

biography alike,, for life and the love of God,

mind and heart are both rationally enlisted.

William Alexander's saying: "That the true

crown of any soul in dying is Christ, not

genius, and is faith, not thouglit," is far better

rendered: The true crown of any soul in dying

or in living is Christ and genius, and is faith

and thought. In this duality within, true men

must ever live and hope and preach and die.

They cannot ultimately quit the track of Christ
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aiul faith, however tciniM.rarily derailed by

thought and geiiiii<.

I'urthcniiorc. as aheady liinted. hl)crals

break down when personally lx?forc Ciod. if

these men prayed as they publi>h. \vc should

hear familiarly: Clod. 1 thank Thee that I

am not as other men arc. according to their

own penetential testimony. inade(|uate in mind,

unstable in heart, fluctuating in afTections. and

in their state and activities, dei)cndent on Thee,

and the i>ower and demonstration of the Holy

Spirit. I th.'mk Thee that I am not .is other

men are. imploringly calling ujKin Thee for

I)ower to pray and praise and preach, and con-

tritely asking for grace in view I'f. failures and

mistakes in the past: or even as these i>oor

humble traditionalists, who U-lieve in Thy

Word and .say they arc "earthen vessels." with

all "excellency of |M»\\er" from alK)ve them. 1.

having i<leas and ideals an<I reliable self-con-

sciousness, am self-sulVicient an<l e<|ual to the

situation, alx)ve and .inamd and within. I
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praise Thee for my power and privilege to sit

in jiidgnient on Thy Word, and to be surely

accepted of Thee in my rejections and limita-

tions of its contents. I thank Thee for Christ's

life and words, and my intellectual competency

for critically culling from them and finally in-

terpreting them for myself and others. I thank

thee that I have vision, and not only detect the

laws and facts of heaven, but know intuitively

and exactly and fully how to pray for myself

and others, and this without distraction or

volatility of thought or feeling, and how to

preach from highest, holiest motives, with pre-

cise and most completely successful adaptation

to the hundreds of men, women and children,

in all the variations of their thought, feeling,

experience, relationship, privileges, duties, des-

tiny. I thank Thee for my "inner light" and

its all illuminating adequacy.

Something like all this we should hear from

liberal preachers, if they prayed consistently.

But they do not and cannot so pray, because
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the soul is aljaslic«l in ilic presence of its d •

1.

and tlic SiHil's conscience, which unhkc the

thouj^ht "consciousness" of which they l»ast,

is real ami rcj^nant, and l>ef<)re God—as lie

is adtlressed face lo face. f<»rbids it antl as St.

Peter would say. "puts to silence the ij^norance

of foolish men." Not a man of them all can

iti the lipht and intimacies of a personal audi-

ence with God comf«)rtal)ly pray for ten min-

utes, with his soul satisfied in respect of either

concejuions. sentiments or expressions. All

enlightened men either pray vertically, and in

the exercise keep away from (io(l. or praying

horizontally, approach llim as Kvangelical

Christians do. with the deepest self-aljasenicnt,

until Christ is sighted, and the heavenly music

detecte<l—"Grace doth nuich nu)re alKuuul."

and then the most triumphaiU joyfulness. in

the closest intimacies of filial faith and love!

Moreover. liU'rals fail to make gnod their

claims, on any ground, for a separate existence.

The Outlook of Sept. 14. Mfoj, criticises ccr-
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tain denoniinationa! weeklies for censuring men

like Dr. Gordon, of Boston, C. E. Jefferson,

Josiah Strong, and Presidents Eaunce of

Brown and Tavlor of Vassar for beins; identi-

fied with the "International Congress of Re-

ligious Liberals," at Boston, in September. Is

this criticism sound? Well, that depends. If

six Unitarians invite an Evangelical to become

a seventh, and man a life-boat to rescue the

shrieking passengers of a ship, pounding to

pieces on the outer bar; if in a railway wreck

a Unitarian proposes partnership in the ur-

gent business of prying and dragging out the

maimed and dying and dead; if a Unitarian

physician or philanthropist invites an Evan-

gelical to aid in extirpation of disease, or in

feeding the hungry, or in "Sunshine" work, he

is weakly and wickedly silly wdio would refuse

from any scruples of orthodoxy. But suppose

now that there is no emergency in the case, and

there are possible and actual, two institutions

for the help of men for ethical and socialistic
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work on ilic >aiiic territory. Here is one, a

purely ethical and human institution (even

thoujjh qmninjj the supjjosed ethical teachings

and cxanii)le of Christ), yet Ix.ldly announcecl

as including; all ihin|js of the Christian religion.

Here is another, a Christian Church indeed,

restinjj on the New iestanient jjasis—having

due regard for Christ and holiness and fellow-

ship and also the highest pissihie enterprises

for the relief and ujjlifl of men—all with due

theism and heroism—with the ethical work of

course as grandly efTective as God Himself.

Inring duly invoked, can make it. \ow if the

Rev. C. I'.. JctTcrsi n and his l-'vangelical asso-

ciates, having the choice, prefer the former of

these institutions, they are open to admonition

from the ranks of orthodoxy, and is it too much

to say?—to criticisin from all intelligent men.

No douht they would consistently patronize
"Ahana and IMiarpar. rivers of Damascus,"

which have indeed some superficial factf>rs in

common with the "w. iters <,{ Israel,
"

il they
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could do no better, but if the banks of God's

own Jordan are open to them, will they not

surely hasten hither, and there abide, as in a

more congenial situation for themselves, and

others depending upon them ?

They can display their energies, to be sure,

in a remote corner of the camp of Israel, if there

be no Tabernacle or Holy of Holies, but not

this consistently, if the corner is in rivalry

with the heaven-lit center, and the Holy Place

of God is slighted in the experiment.

With a modern Moses and God on the one

side, and Aaron and his fellow liberals com-

placently rehearsing: "These be thy gods,

thy ethical gods, O Israel, which brought thee

up out of the land of Egypt"—on the other, as

they build ethical altars and with "new

thought" and the "scientific spirit." anoint

themselves High Priests, New Testament

Christians belong over with Moses and God.

Says the Outlook: "Certain denominational

weeklies not realizing that religion unites where
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thctil«)JO" tliviilcs. lia\c aiuaKc^l tlicsc men." in

uliicli arc two mistakes; t»iie that New Tota-

mcnl relij^ion consists in ethics, and not in

theism and heroism as inchuhnjj ethics; the

other, that the *'Tho»loj,ry' (.f here«htary <lc-

nominational noti«)ns is the «>nly aUernativc set

over against hl)erahsni.

The vanity, and indeetl. the stark mathiess of

our new attempt to substitute human maxims

(tf cuUure. morahty and the virtues, for the

"Old. Old Story." are most impressively illus-

trate<l in the career of Dr. Thomas Chalmers.

During,' the first twelve years of his earnest and

alile ministry, as his hioprapher writes. **A1-

thoujih his nature was jjcnial an<l lienevolent—
though he had his chosen friends and iongcil to

elevate his i)arishioners to a higher level of

intelligence, and domestic comfort. an<l virtu-

ous enjoyment
—he had not discovere<l any

Jk«ing |)ossessed of such paramount claims, and

overwhelming attractions, as to make it end

enough to live and lalx)r for His sake. Uul
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that discovery he made while writing- for an

encyclopaedia an article on Christianity. The

death of a relation is said to have saddened his

mind into more than iisnal thought fulness, and

whilst engaged in the researches which his

task demanded, the scheme of God was mani-

fested to his astonished understanding, and the

Son of God was revealed to his admiring and

adoring affections!"

On page 205, Vol. IV of his "Select

Works," occurs his eloquent avowal of this

change, from which the following is an ex-

tract :

"I cannot but record the effect of an actual,

though undesigned, experiment ^^•hich I prose-

cuted for up\^•ard of twel\-e years among you.

For the greater part of that time I could ex-

patiate on the manners of dishonesty, on vil-

lainy of falsehood, on the despicable arts of

calumny; in a word, upon all those deformities of

character which awake thenaturalindignationof

the human heart against the pests and the dis-
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tnrlKrrs of luunaii society. It never occurred to

•uc that all this niijjlit have I>ecn iUmc, and yet

every soul of every hearer niij^ht have reniained

in full alienation from Ciod. . . . Hut the in-

teresting,' fact is that <lurinj,' the whole of that

period in which I made no attempt against the

natural enmity of the mini! to liod. I certainly

did press the reformations of honor and truth

and intcjTfrity anionj^' my people. Init I never

once heard of any such ref<»rmation having

l>een effected among them. 1 am not sensible

that all the vehemence with which I urged the

virtues and the proprieties of social life had the

weight of a feather on the nir.ral habits of my
parishioners. AikI it was not till I got im-

pressed by the utter alienation of the heart in

all its desires and aflfections from (lod; it was

not till reconciliation to Him became the dis-

tinct and the pr<»minenl object of my ministerial

exertions: it was not till the free offer of for-

giveness through the blood of Christ was urged

uiMHi their acceptance, and the Holy Spirit
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given through the channel of Christ's media-

tion to all who ask Him, was set before them

as the unceasing object of their dependence and

their prayers, that I ever heard of any of those

subordinate reformations which I aforetime

made the earnest and the zealous, but, I am
afraid, at the same time, the ultimate object of

my earlier ministrations. You have taught me
that to preach Christ is the only effective way
of preaching morality in all its branches; and

out of your humble cottages have I gathered

a lesson which I pray God that I may be en-

abled to carry, with all its simplicity, into a

wider theater."

Says Dr. Charles Parkhurst : "When a

preacher says that the fundamental fact in

Christianity is not conversion to a personal

Thrist. but conversion to the humanitarian work

that Christ came to do and encourage, he is

giving the direct lie to facts as the Gospel states

them, to the truth as Christ declared it, and to

the Spirit as the first disciples exemplified it."
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Tlic i'rulc i>i KaiioiiaiiMii )Usi luiw st> vari-

ously in cviilcncc. as suhstitutiit^ man's cullure,

thouj^ht and i-cliemcs nf reformation, for HiMc

rclijjinn in its glad nitircty. is indceil one of the

Hindrances to tlic Urj^nize<l Christianity of

the New Testament—though, to be sure, of

short ihiratinn. It is really a recrudescence of

Judaism and not Christianity. Human nature,

with I'.mcr'^Mn. cric>^ : 'If you want to raise

mc. you nui>l stand alx<\ c me** ; ami men, awak-

ened men. eagerly <lemand what CkkI immutably

assigns—heaven-given Christianity.

Meanwhile, with life so short and GckI .so

urgent and man so straitened, does it not seem

a pity indcni that journals like the f^iifl.>>l'

and luiicf^cmiciil and measurably the IL'jin.n-

icat A'tfiWi* and Chrislian Work and lii'inii^cl-

ist should dev<)te so much time and such noble

gifts to an enterprise which has no raisoii d'etre

whatever, and in which things delusively par-

tial are .substituted for and inimical to the di-
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vine fulness of God's family and redemption

love and plans?

But what of Denominational Pride- of Ec-

clesiastical Power? New Testament Chris-

tianity, after world-wide triumphs, "through

much trihulation," for three centuries, was be-

trayed into the hands of ecclesiastical ambition,

and until the Reformation, remained in bond-

age, with every factor of its ends and means

perverted to the ingenious purposes and am-

bitious pretensions of the Roman hierarchy.

Our Saviour was indeed recognized in theory,

but in fact, according to Mark Twain's obser-

vations afterward, usually presented in subor-

dination to the Virgin Mary, the reigning Pon-

tiff, some favorite cardinal, some canonized

saint, and then as an infant in arms.

Development of spiritual character was such

as officiating priests with official benedictions

and ceremonies could effect : Fellowship, not

of Christ's sanctified followers as such, Imt

punctilious church members as such : Works ac-
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ceptcd and rewarded, not so much as they lionor

God ami avail for sinninjj and wretched men.

Init as they cclcl)ratc the sacred |>ersons and

promote the rchpious institutions of the Roman

Church : The liihle held Kick from at once the

personal "search" (»f the i)eo|)le. and the ration-

al and scientific "criticism" of reverent scholar-

ship: The Holy Spirit etVicacious only at the

pleasure and in the rites of priest or bishop.

An<l with what results' The results which

always follow when men u>urp the iirer«)^atives

of Cnd—weak an<l l)ecK»uded intellectuality

and conscienti(»usness in hij^h places: vice and

ijjnorancc in low places; civic ct)rrupti«)n and

"l^raft" in the state: (iod and His Church tlis-

honcired. and nian in sin and misery neglected.

Sayb Dr. C harle.s Parkhurst : "In this con-

nection it occurs to me to \\. mder whether we,

who claim to lie thorou^h-goiuj.,^ Tnuestants.

are not treating.; Catholicism. an<l the system of

moral dry-rot that Catholicism is Ixtund to en-

jjender, with a ginj^erliness that even the most
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generous liberality of Christian view is no suf-

ficient warrant for. Granting that we are under

obligations to treat with deference the religious

views of others, we have no business to treat

with any degree of consideration a system

nominally religious that is nevertheless leav-

ing, and everywhere leaving, a religious and

moral blight jjehind it. The proper purpose of

religion is to produce the finest type of per-

sonal manhood and womanhood. Religion is

not good for anything, as religion, unless it

will do that : and the Catholic religion
—by

which I am understanding of course now the

Papacy—is not doing that, and has not been

doing it for centuries. The very thing that

Protestantism is laboring to construct, Catholi-

cism is calculated to do nothing but destroy. The

Papacy is not christianizing the world, but dere-

ligionizing it. In confirmation of this we have

only to look at Spain. Italy, France, Belgium.

The more operative the Catholic Church has

been in any country, the worse the condition it
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leaves it in. TIktc is no use in blinkinf^^ these

matters. I'\icts are facts. Roman Catholicism,

as at the present administeretl. is an inculnis

upon the IkmIv. mind and conscience of every

nation and every institution that comes in any

measure under its inlluencc ami despotism."

I Jul stranjje to say. the Pride of ICccIesiastical

Power is wonderfully fascinatinj^ after all. As

usual with the multitudes, and to an astonish-

ing degree even with intelligent thinkers, pre-

posterous claims in the name of religion with

no ultimate validity whatever—whether of

Catholic or I"pi>copalian or Christian Scientist

or Mormon—will marvclously carry the day. if

adroitly formulated and then solcnmly and i)er-

sistently asserte<l.

So one is intere.ste<l to read in Canlinal Xew-

man's "Apologia." of Ilurrell l-'roude—to the

end an adherent of the Church <>f Kngland :

"He professed openly his admiration ( f the

L hurch of Rome, and his hatred of the Reform-

ers, lie dclij^htcd in the notion of an hier-
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archical system, of sacerdotal power and full

ecclesiastical liberty. He felt scorn of the max-

im, 'The Bible and the Bible only is the religion

of Protestants,' and he gloried in accepting

tradition as a main instrument of religious

teaching. He taught me to look with admira-

tion toward the Church of Rome, and in the

same degree to dislike the Reformation. He

fixed deep in me the idea of devotion to the

blessed Virgin, and he led me gradually to be-

lieve in the Real Presence. He was powerfully

drawn to the Medieval Church, but not to the

Primitive." Precisely, and for thirteen hun-

dred years, almost the entire world of religious

thought was "powerfully drawn to the Medie-

val Church" and dominated by it, but just the

same, the Primitive was and is, the New Testa-

ment Church before which in the twentieth

century, the Medieval institution with all its

pretentions and attractions, is doomed to pass

away.

Indeed, since the Reformation it has lived
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nn "IxnTowcd time.'" with its plory deijartcil,

autl "Ichalxwl" distinctly traccalilcon its fading;

and diniinishinff l)anncrs. It is still Ixxistful

lut nxirihund. More< act. very imicli the same

may In? said of its daughter, the Church of

I'-nij:Iand. which even now. in its ecclesiastical

asjK'cts. sits precariously, as an amhitious. sul)-

scr\ lent, melancholy deck-house on the splemlid

hull of Mnglish civilization, under distinct noti-

fication of eviction for trespass.

The ante-Reformation Pride of Kcclesiasiical

Power has l)een feehly projected over to the

present day. hut Xew Testament Christianity,

the "Primitive*" Church, will S(M»n. in the twen-

tieth century, repeat its C(jn(|uests of the Inst

century, and iVide of Ecclesiastical Power in a

modern churchman will p(» the way of Pride of

Ecclesiastical Pi»wer in the ancient Church of

the Scrilics and Pharisees. To this the present-

<lay Zeitgeist of relijjious lil)erty. nohler iK.liti-

cal forces, new intellectuality in all ranks and

regions, the Ilihle itself and the ominous prc-
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sagings of the Christ-kingdom, are already

powerfully contributing. Says Mr. Beecher :

"I give you fair notice of my intention. I will

attempt, as I have attempted, to put down ec-

clesiasticism, here and everywhere, as not in

accordance with the highest plane of Christian

experience, nor with the best interpretation of

the New Testament, nor with the dictates of

the Holy Spirit as poured out upon the hearts

of God's people everywhere."

Since the Reformation, however, the para-

mount affliction of the Church, the subtle

tyranny at the front, by which organized Chris-

tianity has been specially repressed and post-

poned, has been Denominational Pride of Creed

Opinion. Immediately after the Reformation,

instead of uniting in the name of Christ for a

resurrection and rehabilitation of the Primitive

Church, instead of a Protestant organization

on a New Testament basis for the ends of

Christianity by New Testament means, the

Protestant leaders, in their pride of intellect,
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began tn fiplu over (l«)ginas <>i uliiiuc ami

polity, ami have Ik-cii intrenched and assiduous

ill hcllij^'crent or rival camps ever since.

For four centuries, losing sight «f the essen-

tials of the N'ew Testament, as furnishing the

scriptural and scientific kisis of organization,

and with vigorous thinking and elalxiration

over the non-essentials, the denominationalists

have enshrined these at the various centers,

and essaying the transcendent campaigns of

C hristianity with a hopelessly divided army,

have calamitously failc<l of conquest and char-

acter. Ix)th at <ince.

And with what controlliujr animus? Pride—
the self-complacent notion, that having arrived

at a religious conclusion, each man was privi-

leged to establish and worship it wherever he

pleased, and as devoutly as he pleased, and

as exclusively as he pleased, which is indeed the

i>scMice of denominationalism.

I'Vom first to last it has Ixren indisputably

manifest, that the four New Testament ends
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of Christianity could be surely, triumphantly,

universally and always attained by the four

New Testament means, yet Christian men of

every variety, in all the years have insisted upon

repudiating the divine scheme at the instance

of their hereditary pride of opinion, in conse-

quence of which, instead of a united Church of

Christ for Christ, there are in this country more

than one hundred and forty Protestant denomi-

nations, with thirty of them active and self-

asserting, as in evidence in Federation or

Students' or Missionary Conventions, none of

them pretending to special intelligence, holiness

or efficiency
—

only "W'e are entitled to our

opinions like the rest—and enjoy promulgat-

ing them," they say.

Take the Presbyterians : You ask one of

them the grounds for a separate denominational

organization. Will he point out to you any

monopoly of or indeed any practical advan-

tage for any of the ends or means of Chris-

tianity? Whether you cjuote the three root
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iHrcuIiaritics t)f Prcsbvlcriaiiisni : Parilv in the
• • •

ministry, nilinj; cUlcrs and church courts—or

more widely, its (hnrtrincs an<l pohty. can he

point to any facts or necessary principles which

attest its superiority, not to say mono|x)ly, in

any jj(xhI thinp?

'lake the Church of to-(hiy. Can your Tres-

hvterian comhict vou to anv scene of cxinrrience

r)r work and exhihitinj; the rare attainments or

triumphant i)perations of some I"'i\e Point Cal-

vinist. show tliat if James M. lUuklcy or some

other well-e(|uippe<I Meth«»(hst had Ixren there,

the resuUs would ha\e h'een wholly different?

Does ever, anywhere a I'reshyterian. stand-

injj up in any community. pPK-laim: Hehold.

Iwcause of our Presliylerianism we suriiass all

the other Christians here in honor of Christ,

holiness of character. jH)wer in the world and

acceptance with (iod?

"lUu our forefathers throuj^h the years have

attested their devotion to these standar<ls. for

which they were ready to forego all things,
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even life, and these they have bequeathed to

us as a sacred heritage." Now these Pres-

byterian forefatliers have been the tlieme

of hundreds of special occasion sermons, and

are worthy of a httle special attention. In the

first place, any number of worthy, level-headed

men will die for any doctrine or system which

they have espoused, when they are attacked

and "get mad." So a "Wee-Free," or any of

the "Split P's" of Scotland, or a Southern Pres-

byterian, would be beg-gared, or die, sooner

than recant. This, however, while it attests

the polemic spunk of the party, proves noth-

ing whatever as to the validity or value of his

peculiar views.

This writer has a Scotch friend who used

to swear at Revision of the Standards, and

we all know that a man, from early education,

may adhere with enthusiastic steadfastness to

the specialties of Presbyterianism, and yet neg-

lect the central Christianity and be a godless,

useless, even pernicious man.
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In fact, in the crises of their hvinj; or dying,

the great men nf denoniinational Chnrch his-

tory, who liave l)ecn hemic and trne. and "wit-

nessed a gcKwl confession" U-forc (1<hI and men.

have nniformly attrihnted their triumphs and

their hope^ to the ends and nii'ans of Xew Tes-

tament C hristianity. with evidently their de-

nominatinnal pecnharities
—a passing accident

of their e\|)eriences.

All the I'reshytcrian orators kn<«\v perfectly

well that it in any testing, trying experiences

of any great I'reshyterian's rehgious life, a

John Wesley or some other Methodist, trne to

and full of riod in \]\^ \\'(trd. and Son and

Spirit, had l>een suhstituted for him. the record

would ha\e heen just as conspicuously glorious.

Linkr sjunmons to **Comc up lligher."

through an incurahle disease. Tose|>h Addison

Alexander, of the IVinceton Theological Sem-

inary, the most accomplished scholar the

.\merican Church has ever pnxluced. walking

uj) and <lown his study, was overheard to recite
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with all tlie fervor and appropriation of a little

child :

"Just as I am. without one plea,

But that thy blood was shed for me,

And that thou bid'st me come to thee,

O Lamb of God, I come !

"Just as I am, and waiting- not

To rid my soul of one dark blot,

To thee whose blood can cleanse each spot,

O Lamb of God, I come !

"Just as I am, though tossed about

With many a conflict, many a doubt,

Fig-htings within, and fears without,

O Lamb of God, I come !

"Just as I am—poor, wretched, blind;

Sight, riches, healing of the mind,

Yea, all I need, in thee. to find,

O Lamb of God, I come !
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'Ju>l Hi> 1 am—thou wilt receive.

Wilt welo'Hiic. |)ar(lon. cleanse, relieve;

Ilecausc thy promise I l)elieve.

O l^imh of God. I come!

"Just as I am—thy love unknown

llath hroken every Kirrier dnwu:

\o\v. to Ix* thine, yea. thine alone,

U Lainh of God. 1 come!"

And in this he presented a representative pic-

ture of all (itxl's jjreal IVeshyterians in all

the centuries. They were attached to their

Prcshyterianism. hut in any crises of duty or

experience, they appealed to Christianity, ju^t

like an intellij.jent and spiritually-minded

MetlKnlist or IndeiK*n<lent. and were never dis-

ap[>ointc<l.

Several years apo in opposnij.,' Revision.

I'rnf. William P.renton Greene, of IVinceton.

pemied this characteristic an<l plausihle state-

ment : The Confession "is the Ixmner under
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which the Presbyterian Church has conquered.

She has l:;ecome the power that she is in for-

eign and home evangelization, and as the cham-

pion of both reh'gious and civil liberty, thi'ough

devotion to its principles."

What section of its principles? In fact, the

Christian section, irrespective of the sectarian

section, and in some respects, in spite of this,

indeed.

All \\hich calls up a scene of athletes on a

race track. Instead of "laying aside every

weight" and giving their vital forces the fullest

opportunity in the highest liberty, these in mad-

ness of antiquarian subserviency load them-

selves up with "grandfathers" overcoats and

boots, and after a fashion, to be sure, run;

then, afterwards, congratulate themselves :

"We had power and were champions because of

our devotion to our forefathers' outfit."

When Ernest Renan—right for once in his

life—declared that Calvin succeeded in his

work as a reformer "because he was the most
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Christian man <jf his ixgv. lie uiicrcil a generic

truth. |)crtinent to all Calvinists,

It is
liij^'hly cdifyinjj tn hear Dr. William

H. i\«»l erts. the erstwhile chief apostle of Pres-

hyterianism in this country, at a "Brotherhood"

Convention last year, in discussinjj the tt>|)ic,

"The Trcshyterian Church—what it stands

for." i)rescnt in answer the following points:

"I. Loyalty to the priceless American heri-

tage of individual liherty and i)opular guv-

ernmcnt.

"j. The right and duty i>{ every Christian

to he a worker for Christ.

\V I he spiritual character and purposes of

the Church, as Christ's agent for the salvation

' t men and the regeneration of the worKI.

"4. The unity of the Church, emjjhasizing

the need that Christians should strive not

ag;»inst one another, hut with one another, for

the (hiing of Christ's work in the world.

"5. That a living Church nnist evidence its

life liy its evangelistic and missionarv work.
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"6. That the supreme duty of the Church is

loyalty to Jesus Christ and to the Holy Scrip-

tures as the law of Christ for both faith and

conduct." To which he added : "May all these

things abound increasingly in our midst as a

Church ; may they permeate with increasing

power all Christian Churches!"- Even so, but

just this is New Testament Christianity, and

is most appositely prophetic. Just this will

indeed characterize the Presbyterian Church

when it has unloaded its water-logged hull, and

casting overboard its superfluous wares, has

gracefully floated up to the water-line of Evan-

gelical Christianity. So will it indeed realize

"what it stands for."

Then here are for the Church, rejoicing in

its new and true ideals, additional considera-

tions, indicating its coming uplift for duty and

opportunity, and corrective of its Pride.

It is perfectly fair to gauge any Church by

its relation to the "Great Commission." Do

Presbyterian Missionaries or visiting Secre-
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tarics return to this laiul u> icj ii aiiywiicrc the

spleii(h(l cnncjiicsts of purdy rrcshytcrian ideas

of truth or jx)hly or plan, as set over against

the inferiority and faihire «.f Melliodist. bap-

tist or Congregational missions? Docs any
one recall a single instance of this?

Then re<Ieniption work at home—what is

this rei)ort of what Dr. J. W ilhur Chapman,
the (leneral Assembly's s|)ecial Kvangelist. i^

saying in the I'ederation Convention?

"lie spoke thrilliiigly on Interdenominational

Kvangelization. which he U'lieves to l;e the only

lM)tent method of evangelization. It is vastly

easier to make Christians than liaptists. Metluv

dists or Preshyterians. The one is the gift of

God; the other mainly a matter of hirth or

argument. Denominational evangelization

cannot arrest the attention of a city: no single

denomination can control the force of the

church and its whole force is needed to shake

a city. F.very denominational revival awakens

prejudice somewhere: work for Jesus and not
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for the denomination, and prejudice is gone

and the city moved. Four years of evangeHstic

work along these Hnes have made Dr. Chap-

man look forward with confidence to a great

national revival."

For three years he said he had conducted his

campaigns, trying to make men Presbyterians

and failed, later he aimed to make them Chris-

tians and succeeeded—which, being in the in-

terests of accuracy, corrected,, means that for

three years he tried to make sinners Christians

by exclusively Presbyterian agencies and failed,

while he succeeded as a New Testament Chris-

tian.

For years the call to Presbyterians has been,

with single aim and heroic energy and apostolic

spirituality and unity, to preach and propagate

New Testament Christianity, and leave its Cal-

vinism and other denominational specialties to

take care of themselves amid the wholesome

agitations, .siftings and adjustments of genu-
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ine spiritual ami scriptural operations. To do

this ouj^ht not to require iiuich faith.

Where is the blessed niapician. who can

take Dr. Charles Ijodpe's Lectures, and |)uttinjj

thcin (Ml a jKitlers wheel, remold them until

the doctrines of Christian Knds and Means

have iK'en manipulated up to the glowing ape.x

and the Treshylerian specialties duly gyrated

down to the Iwse—not necessarily entirely off

the disk, howe\er?

iJr. .Vrchihald .\le.\an<kr I lodge, after his

father. Professor of The<.logy at the Trinceton

Theological Seminary, may U* appropriately

<|uoted at this point : 'I'.ach of these parties

hold all essential truth, and therefore thev lu»ld

actually very nnich the same truth. The .\rmin-

ians think and speak very much like Calvinists

when they c«>me to talk with God in either the

confession of sin, or the supplication for grace.

They Ix)th alike in that attitude recognize the

.sovereignty of (Jtxl and the guilt and helpless-

ness of men. Indeed, how could it Ik* other-
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wise? What room is there for anything other

than essential Calvinism, on one's knees? On
the other liand, the Calvinist thinks and speaks

hke the better class of Arminians, when he

addresses the consciences of men and pleads

with them as free, responsible agents to repent

and believe in Christ. The ditTerence between

the best of either class is one of emphasis rather

than of essentia] principle. Each is the com-

plement of the other. Each is necessary to re-

strain, correct, and supply the one-sided strain

of the other. They together give origin to

the blended strain from which issues the per-

fect music which utters the perfect truth."

Then again : "This matter of free-will un-

derlies everything. If you bring it to question,

it is infinitely more than Calvinisiu. . . . T

believe in Calvinism and I sav that free-will

stands before Calvinism.' Everything is gone

if free-will is gone. The moral system is gone

if free-will is gone. You, cannot escape ex-

cept by Materialism on the one hand or Pan-
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ihct^iii '11 liic other. Hold hanl, tiKMcioic, u>

the doctrine <>f free-will."

In all thi«i. feasihility and solution .Tfc sup-

pcsled hv this simple c< innient of Prof. Will-

iam C. W'ilkinsitn In characterization of

Mr. Punshon's published sermons and address-

es, it deserves to l)c said, first and most em-

phatically, that they are throujjhout 'all com-

pact* of pospel pure and undefded. The note

of al)solute loyalty to Scripture is everywhere

clearly heard, and it is as clearly everywhere

the dominant note. To the lover of evanjjelical

truth needinjif no flavor of 'advance*!' thoutjht

to commend it to his relish, this character in

Mr. Punsh<»n's utterances is an immense sat-

isfaction. Mr. Spurgeon himself was not more

straightly orthodox than was Mr. Punshon.

Harrinj^ the dif1<*rence l>etween them of C'al-

vinistic and .\rininiaiV the two nien preache<I

one and the same posi>el. and tojjether l>ore

ajjreeinj; testimony to the inspiration and au-

thority of the P.ihie as heinj.,' throuj^hout. from
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Genesis to Revelation, the unmixed Word of

God."

Says an editorial in the Southern Prcshy-

terian of South CaroHna : "We would not go

the length of saying that all theological differ-

ences are unimportant. But the important ones

are not those which divide Arminians and Cal-

vinists, but those which divide unitarians and

trinitarians and tliose which divide the papacy

from Protestantism. The Arminio-Calvinistic

difference cannot affect any soul injuriously,

except as it is made to do duty as a cause for

division. The Arminians sing and pray Cal-

vinism. The Caivinists frequently preach and

practice Arminianism. Take the labels off

them and their own mothers would not be able

to tell them apart, very often."

And hear Dr. R. F. Coyle : "Splits and

schisms and separations are a reproach which

cannot be too soon taken away from our Pres-

byterian churches. No amount of fine, theo-

logical thinking can make it right for us to be
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npart. Calvi'iisin is no more synonyniou!; with

Christianity than J<)hn Calvin is synonymous

with Jesus Christ. The Confession !«« 'i-' tlu

liibli-; tlic Cicncvan is not the riah'leru.

So when the «|uestion arises: Why is not

Preshyterianism <hily fused int<» Orj^anized

Christianity? the answer is: Denominational

IViile of inherited o|»init>n.

I'.nt <Uu\y now this Baptist.

Ui course at the outset he is emknrrassed hy

his opponents. Tliese, hke himself, in an ni.l

Testament ly^idae^e. (hat;; the ini'^cttled i-.u-

ticulars of rites and ceremonies up to the height

an 1 moment of the New 'lestament Spirit and

Truth and Life.

The practice <if infant Kiptism may he said

tn Ik* Scri] turally approjjriate. and there is no

doubt al all that when parents "full of faith and

the Holy Ghost" ajid the love of Christ and

prayers. <ledicate their children to C,n(\ with the

outward sijjn of their Christianity, they are

acccptetl of Heaven—sij^n and <ledication Ixjth.
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But the usual ''arguments" for infant baptism

would carry almost any rite or regulation of

the Old Testament over into the NeAV, unless

it was definitely prohibited
—

tithing or poverty

of the priests for example. So the Baptist may

be a little excused for his sectarianism, until

there is a grand striking of outlying sectarian

tents for a concerted movement up to and with-

in the central tabernacle of Christianity. Still

there is no valid excuse for his separate or-

ganization on the general premises of Chris-

tianity after all. According to his own evan-

gelical theories, these general premises are tre-

mendously crowded and all parties infinitely

straitened by the New Testament factors of

Ends and Means, and there is no time or room

for emphasis upon any subordinate theories or

beliefs, even if sincere men do entertain, and

imagine that they can logically defend them.

To quote the eminent Baptist, Prof. J. B.

Thomas : "We pervert the truth when we put

party and sect above Christ. The most pug-
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nncious Baptist I ever saw was an iincoiivcrtctl

man. He knew the Scriptures. He coiiUl

arj^ie hmg and well for inuiiersioii. He woiikl

g^row in(lij;iiant in Iiis championship of our

tenets, yet adinitted that he was not a Chris-

tian. 1 le ne\ er professed to I e. I am sorry

to say that I once heard a doctor of divinity

exclaim. 'I
//«»/><•

that I am a Christian, hut I

kniKc thai I am a r.aptisti' These lK>th come

luidcr the indignant rehukc of Paul. 'Cod for-

hid that I should jijlory. save in the cross of

Jesus Christ!' 'Circumcision availeth nothing,

uncircumcision noihin.i;. hut a new creature.'

A spirit of partisan zeal mars and warps the

spirit of Christianity. To say. 'I am (f Paul

and I of Cephas.' is practically to aOirm that

Christ is divided."

\'ery soon incleed the Ha|)tisl. in hchalf of

Christianity, has to aKuidon formulatinij and

emj»hasi/inj.j ritualistic conceptions, e\cn if in

a sense Scriptural. He stands for the nuulc

ul liaptism. hut can find no time or place for
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the Scriptural physical particulars, the mode,

of the Lord's Supper. He has no time or

place for rules for fasting, no time or place for

our Saviour's washing of feet and his sacred

instruction, "If I then, vour Lord and Master,

have washed your feet, ye also ought to wash

one another's feet. For I have given you an

example, that }e should do as I have done to

you."

The charge against the Baptist is not neces-

sarih', that his- denominational views are er-

roneous, but that he comes upon the hallowed

territories of God's grandest family and re-

demption operations, and man's desperate

emergency, distracting and weakening, unnec-

essarily, and with strange partiality and in-

consistency.

Then, too, he has had experience. At North-

field or a Young Men's Christian Association

gathering, gladly, devoutly, passionately, ef-

fectively, he has studied the Bible, developed

in Christian character, blessed other Christians,
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sougfhl the Ii)Sl. enjoyed (itnl and Heaven witli

others—intellis^ent. spiritual, heavenly niindetl.

Iieavenly hearted Christians, as Christians.

Now he returns to his denominational Church

and conununes and cooperates witli whom, and

on what l)asis? With Baptists as Baptists
—

w ith those who may or may not have any Chris-

tian zeal for G<kI or man or any fellowship

love for him. l)eyond what j^ives the presump-

tion that they may Ik? Christians and keeps them

al)ove imnmrtality.

As a practical statement, in lx?half of the

ICnds and Means of Christianity. Cuxl at first

hy His Word, and hy llis pr«)vidence. excuses

His children from rites and ceremonies, and

then afterwanis in the unity. an<l fellowship

and enterprises of Christ the Iiea<l. employs

them after all. to hiess the <ine Uuly in Christ.

Accordinjj to His Word and providence. God

has no use f<>r ritualistic (»hservaii«is m His

family, in any dividing preeminenci

Most significant and suhstantially xniiid and
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Scriptural are the words of Dr. Norman Fox :

"The only practicable scheme for such a union

would be one which waived entirely the ques-

tion, what constitutes New Testament baptism,

which eliminated completely the discussion

whether the use of affusion and the baptism of

infants is according- to Scripture. Such a plan

would be found in a Church which admitted

to the Church supper and to full membership

any belie\-er, baptised or nnbaptised. If the

Church welconied to its ranks one, who, beine-

of Quaker training, did not believe in water

baptism and so had been neither immersed nor

sprinkled, the Baptist member could vote to

accept the person who had received only infant

baptism, without thereby impliedly acknowl-

edging that such baptism is valid. Baptism

would thus be made no longer a Church or-

dinance, but a question of private duty,

like the giving of a tenth of one's income

in benevolence. The member of such a

Church could privately be immersed or sprin-
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klc«I or have his children h.-i|)tisc(l hy any

one whom he cnuhl fin<l to a<hiiinister the cerc-

nH)ny, while the i\istor of the church c<»ul(l de-

cline to i)crforni any rite in which he did not

I)clievc. In such a Church all controversy re-

gardiu}^ Kiptisni would Ik." eliminated as thor-

oughly as from a Young Men's Christian As-

sociation.

1 1' I ..ngregationalisls an<l Baptists could

all l)e hrought to see that water lai)li;>m is not

made hy the New Testament an essential to

Church mcml«rship. that the Church of Christ

should \k open to all the disciples of Christ ir-

respective of Ivaptism. then, though each re-

tainer! its own l)cliefs as t.» what constitutes

true haptism. these two great Ixtdies could In-

come one. There are Baptist Churches in I'.ng-

land which are organized c»n this principle, and

there are P.aptists in America who helieve it to

Ik- the principle of the New Testament.
"

I'.ut what of the I'.i-iscopalians ns ol)structing

the "Way of the I-ord"' in l)enominati«»nal

'5-
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Pride of opinion ? ^^'e liave already referred

to their EnoHsli division in its Pride of ec-

clesiastical power, and in so far as it is allied

with Go\'ernment, and as John Stuart Mill ex-

presses it, is "a branch of the civil service" ;

but wdiat of their denominational pride of creed

opinion ?

From the viewpoint of New Testament

Christianity it must in all honesty be said in

answer, that the Episcopal Church sins pre-

eminently in this respect and with the least

excuse—Scriptural, intellectual, historical or

experimental. In the first place it behooves its

advocates to come upon the common domain

under due restraints of modest self-suspicion

because as a denomination it is so very small.

With all the advantages of an early start, social

and political prestige, easy terms of admission,

it is but one-ninth as large as the Methodist

Church, one-eighth as large as the Baptist, while

the Presbyterian and Lutheran each outnumber

it two and a half limes.
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Then in OMnparison il is weak
intclkvliially.

President Kliot, of f Inrvanl. was suavely polite

to the F.|)iso»paI divines when he said to them:

"1 do not admire your intellectual frui;ality."

hut. "rehukinjj and exhortinj^'*" in this rcs|K*ct.

"its own Ihshops and other Clerjjy" protest

in terms (|uite to.» <Ierisive and scornful for

these i)ajjes: which leads to the remark that

contemptuous scornfulness would seem to he

curiously pcrmane to this Church, and whether

it api)ears as l)etween Ritualists anti I-'vanpel-

icals within the fold, nr as addresse<l t«i n«»n-

l-'piscopalians and especially Reformed ICpisc*)-

palians without, or from without from Roman
Catholic sources, is extremely supijestive ..f

ecclesiastical and spiritual weakness.

Moreover, beyond all other Protestant Chris-

tians, without exception, these "feehic folk" ex-

ploit their denominational pride in refusinjj the

recognitions and coo|>erations of Christian

unity. I'\)r the sake of the Christ, and tnuh

and s|)iritual piwer of Xew Testament Chris-
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tianity, which they share in common, minis-

ters and laymen of other denominations gladly

unite with others in services and Christian

work, just as far as the root interests of their

respective Churche:, as they conceive them, will

permit. Not so these. Why? Because of

their pure unreasoning Pride of denominational

claims and dreams, founded upon the notion

that they monopolize the authority and grace

of the Head of the Church in the "apostolic and

historic succession." ^

In 1903 the Chnvchman made public pro-

fession of its faith thus: "It is a serious re-

flection on Christendom at the present moment

to contrast the interests and hopes founded on

the institution of the Hague Peace Tribunal

with the half-hearted discussion of Christian

reunion. The impulse which has brought na-

tions to acquiesce in the formation of a perma-

nent Court of Arbitration is thoroughly Chris-

tian—while the accjuiescence in sectarian divi-

sion and discord is thoroughly unchristian.
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The C luirch is Unnul to follow here the leatler-

sliip t>f tlie state. To refuse to do so is to

cease to inlliicnce whatever stands for the lx?st

and liijjhest e'.eiiiciUs in modern hfc.

Keunion is vital to the essence of Chris-

tianity. When tiie Christian Church realizes

that this is the supreme and imminent (jucstion

to discuss and to settle, she will have jjone far

to regain the paramount intUience which by

nature helrMijjs to her. .\ny kind of activity

treatc<l fr<im the sectarian j^oint of view, is

more disheartening,'- than inspiring. To hoI<I

conferences and meetings for great Christian

purposes on sectarian lines, is as inelTcctive as

it would Ik* to allow political partisanship to

control the organs of national life."

.\nd in i(>o5 recanted thus: "A corrcsixmd-

ent asks in another column: \\'«»uld you 'give

up the principle ami the fact of the AiK»stolic

Succession if therehy the unity of Christians

. . . could 1)C secured to-morrow?' The (|ues-

tion is rej)resentative. and. whether in the form
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ill which Mr. Bailey asks it or in some other,

causes wide and deep anxiety whenever unity

is discussed. In its broadest aspect, it is equiv-

alent to asking-, 'Shall the ministry which has

been committed to the Church as a trust be

given up?' The answer is inevitable that such

a betrayal of trust is impossible. One cannot

give up that which is not his. The Church

cannot give up that which was committed to

her in trust. The moral obligations of so sim-

ple a proposition cannot be escaped."

Such a disappointment! The Chiirclunan in

1903 crying after (however unconsciously),

and starting straight for Organized Chris-

tianity, and then in 1905 shunted off and de-

railed at the station of its own denominational

and gratuitous pride !

"The principle and fact of the Apostolic

Succession" before and above the "Unity of

Christians," as Christians!' The ministry "as

a trust" lowered to and identified with the
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"principle mid fact of tlie Ajxjstolic Succcs-

••I

I)t» ilic ihiiikcrs of the Kpiscopal Church rc-

ah/.c in what a low estate this l«»cates the min-

istry? 1 he jjtxxl men arc sorely jjcstead al-

ready, with fechle fraternity, yes and fierce

conflicts amonj; themselves, with exclusive am!

arrogant claims advanced fnr them, to which, in

scholarship or piety, nr influence, they cannot

at all respond, and here they are linked and

made subservient ti). the baseless dreams of

"Ajvostolic Succession."'

But is it a baseless dream ? Ihat is what the

scholarship of the world says, and what more

and more the highest scholarship of I'.pisco-

pacy itself says. The most eminent scholars,

who are of the "succession" and having all the

extra acumen it mijjjht l)e suppcised to confer,

agree with Prof. John DeWitl: "For if there

is such a thinjj as the 'Historic F.piscopate.' a

succession of Bishops from the .\|H»stIes on-

ward, those who Ijelctnf,' to the succession on.uht
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to know who are in the succession. What is

the judgment of the Bishops, wlio are by com-

mon consent in this hue (if there be such a

hne) as to the Historic Episcopate of the

Anglican bodies? The Episcopal Church ac-

knowledges the Apostolic character of the

Roman Catholic Episcopate and Apostolic char-

acter of the Greek Episcopate. But has the

compliment ever been returned ? Has the Greek

Church acknowledged the claim of a single

English Bishop- to a place in the Apostolic

succession? It has not only never acknowl-

edged it, luit has refused to do so, though Eng-

lish Bishops have sought such recognition.

And as for the Roman Catholic Church—is it

not notorious that whenever a 'vert' has passed

over from Anglicanism into the Roman Cath-

olic Church, whether 'Bishop,' 'Priest' or

'Deacon,' he has been received as a simple lay-

man? This is 'the colorless light of history.'

Suppose that those whom the Anglicans recog-

nize as Bishops in the line of the Apostolic suc-
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cession were t«i meet t«>pcllicr. The Knnian

Catholic Misluips. inclndinq^ iiiilrcti AMxits. etc..

w«'iil<l miinU'r alxnjt twelve hundred; the

(ireek Hishops about three hundred, and the

Anglican Bishops alv»ut two lunulred and sev-

enty. This College of liishops. accortling to

the Anglican thet»ry of the Historic F-pisco-

|)ate. is the C<»llege of the successors of the

Apcjstles. Here is the wisd<>ni of the Church

of God. This is the one l)ody that can 'try the

spirits.'
"

Says Mr. l.ccky. the Ilist(»rian: "Can the

theory of a conimunion hetween the Latin and

.\nglican Churches he really maintained

Ihoii^h the l.iiliu bihiy scornfully rcpiuliatcs

it. tlmugh the articles, the homilies and the

early theology (»f the l-.nglish Church breathe

the most imcomproniising h«tstility to the

I'a|>acy. though the bUx^i of so many martyrs

has attested the gravity of the se|)aration?"

The wh<dc contention for the "succession" i<

liased uiMin the alleged vital relation of the I"".ng-
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lish Church to the Roman up to and after the

separation
—up to the separation as a part of

the old Church and after the separation as co-

ordinate with it. The significant fact is how-

ever that the Trunk repudiated the Branch on

both sides of the point of departure. The

Roman Church even before the schism of 1532

denounced in general, any such partnership

with or separation from or coordination with

itself, and has done so specifically and even

fiercely, ever since.

The Episcopal Church is very like a man

vociferously boasting of a precious jewel and

asking extraordinary credit, and claiming large

concessions by virtue of it, w^ien he can never

in any way exhibit it as in his possession, and

never present any documentary proof that he

ever recei\-ed it, while in the meantime a rival

party, older and richer, comes forth, and shows

the necessary documents of rightful possession,

when suddenly in the light of day the treasure
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i<; found after all to Ik? no substantial jewel

at all. l)ut only a simulacrum, a delusive Iwuble.

The denominational Pride of the nuwlern

episcopalian is a wonder indeed. In resjiect of

other Protestant Churches it ai^K'ars in full

play «»f most baseless and jjratuitnus exclusive-

ness and self-assertion. Toward the Greek and

Roman Churches it disappears in an almost

shameless want of self-respect, in i)ersistently

courtinjj an afi'iliatinn, so scornfully and unani-

mously repudiated by the older Churches.

Hear 1 )r. Donald, of the Trinity Kpiscopal

Church. P.oston : "Why should the I'.piscopal

Church be readv to aftili.ite with the remote

Creek Church, of who.^e spirit and work so

little is known in this country, while it refuses

aflilialion with American Presbyterians. Con-

j^rej^atioiudists. and Methodists? Why should

the old Catholics receive a rec<»^nition and sym-

pathy withheld fmm Protestant IkkUcs? W'hv

.should I'ere llyacintbe U* receiveil with open

arms, while fellowship is refused to millions of
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American Baptists? The Greek Church prob-

ably never gave the Episcopal Church in this

country a single priest. The Presbyterian,

Congregational, and Methodist Churches have

given the Episcopal Church, bishops and

clergy by the hundred. The religious and in-

tellectual life of this country is largely identi-

fied with the history of Congregationalism and

Presbyterianism, and is largely in Congrega-

tional and Presbyterian hands, and yet these

Churches are held at a distance, while the

Roman Church, not freed from the paganism

of the Middle Ages, and the Greek Church, re-

mote, inaccessible, and indifferent, are recog-

nized as Christian brethren. What gives this

state of things more significance is the fact that

neither the Roman nor the Greek Church ac-

knowledges the validity of the orders in the

Anglican or American Churches, and that they

refuse all affiliation. In other words, the Epis-

copal Church of to-day, as represented by many

of its leaders, stands aloof from the millions of
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tory of the ciunitry. f<>un(lc<l and o>ntr«ille«l its

colleges, created its Hterature anti largely

shaped it*; development, and who arc in warm

sympathy with the l*".|>i>«c«tpal Church, while it

holds out its hands to two Churches which will

have nothing to d<» with it. which scorn its

claims, and are themselves vitiated, in one ft>rm

or an(»ther. with paganism. This is a very sin-

gular situation
"

Then here i> Dr. William l\. lluiitinglon, of

Cracc t'iuirch. with Ins
"
T.-diMuan of Cnity."

Listen to him: "What is nu-ant hy ("hurch

Unity in the I'liitcd States.' .Such unity. 1

answer, as imites the States themselves. namely,

a unity so real that it can show indisputahle

tokens like the flag; vocal symUils such as the

<»ath of ofl"ice and the ileclaration of allegiance;

personal agents of ndministration. such as gov-

ernors and magistrates; a simple platft»rm of

lelief u|)on which all stand; and a general

scheme of conduct t«> which tlm.se who arc of
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the Commonwealtli are expected to conform

themselves. Sucli is unity as civilians nnder-

stand it ; why should Churchmanship take up

with any less thorough conception of what it

means for a people to be one? How often we

have heard it from the platforms of union meet-

ings, interdenominational love-feasts, evangel-

ical alliances, and such like, the cry that God

never meant His people to be one in any sense

that would make their unity noticeable to the

carnal eye; and '

that absolute unity of spirit

ought to be accounted entirely compatible with

infinite divisibility of body. But, if that con-

tention be correct, what are we to make of those

significant words of Christ in his great inter-

cession for the Church, 'that they all may be

one . . . that the world may believe that Thou

hast sent me'? The world,' we must remem-

ber, looks on with carnal eyes. How is 'the

world,' then, to discern a unity which has no

tokens ?

Christendom is to-day moving upon hea-
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thendoin wiili a zeal never l)elore surpassed,

lint what of the nicllKMls an<l the strategy'?

Wtuilcl you get the true answer to that

question? Go n<»t in -search «tf it t<» the

puhhcations of the various missionary lK»ar<ls,

go not to the missionary Ixianls themselves, go

not to the several legislative Uulies, General

Conventions, General Assemhlies. and General

Conferences which stand hack t»f the lx)ards,

hut go (o the actual forces in the field, go to

the men and women at the fr< iit : they will tell

you what the trouhle is. They will tell you.

and IcU you with much warmth, that one of

the chief hindrances to missionary progress is

denominational rivalry
—not rivalry there, hut

rivalry here, not a spirit of comi)etition and

eagerness for the i)rccminence among the mis-

sionaries themselves, hut a spirit of competi-

tion and eagerness for the preeminence among

Secretaries. Hoards. Conventions anti Commit-

tees in these I'nited States. Once let .\merican

Christianity l)egin marching upon the heathen
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stronghold with that unity of method which

the Sirdar showed in marching on Khartoum,

and we shall see results worth scorine.

But marvellous as would be the consequences

abroad, the practical effect of Church Unity

here at home would l^e more signal still. It

has lately been stated on high authority that

less than one-half of the people of this country

acknowledge allegiance to-day to any form of

organized Christianity. Only a month ago, I

heard the Superintendent of Schools of one of

our largest cities quoted as having said that

in the municipality which he represented, there

were more than a hundred thousand children

of school age who did not know of the existence

of such a book as the Bible.

What are the most formidable of the ob-

stacles that block the way ? They are these,

putting the least important first and the most

important last : Vested rights of property,

deeds of gift, inherited trusts, and the like;

then, on another level, traditional rivalries, the
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transiuittcil animusities ami am.i^. i-in.s < i

other j^'cncrations. ami scores of hnrninp ques-

tions, \»hicli havclteen acknowleilged burnt out.

years apo. had m)t a mistaken sense of duty to

ancestors forhiddeii.
"

W hat un<|ue>tionaI)lc. nuMuentous realities—
how well i)<irtraye<I !

Kcadinj; this, and kiKwin^j the exalte<l char-

acter and rare attainments of Dr. lluntinji^ton.

as well as lu> usual superiority to den<»mination-

al fetters, the sanj^iine a|M)stIe of Orj^nnized

Christianity, like the mistaken Samuel as to

I'"Iial) the son of Jesse, would Ix* likely to ex-

claim: "Surely the Lord's anointed is before

iliml" Alas not so! Instead of hi}^hcst en-

thusiasm for Orjjanizeil Christianity, for New

Testament ICnds and Means. 1 )r. I luntini,'ton

presents instead the melanclu'ly plan of a uni-

versal I'-piscopal Church, mainfy on the jjround

of its Ivinjj on a plane sulViciently low to ac-

commo«late the
"
Puritan." and the Hiijh Church-

man with his "ritualistic excesses," Iwlh at once
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—this too when all the laws and facts of the

situation unmistakably proclaim, that when

there comes to the now lethargic Church a re-

vival of conscience and heaven-inspired fires of

zeal for truth and life, there can be between

these parties no abiding peace but in disruption.

One of the English Bishops, "at his recent

diocesan conference, speaking of the Church at

large, expressed his fear that the different

schools (high and low) of the Church, were

not likely to give way to or tolerate each other;

and that unless the mercy of God interposed,

the Church could not live much longer, but

must go to pieces and perish. He could not

see the approaching death of such a grand old

Church, as the Episcopal Church of England,

without deep sorrow."

Again the unwonted quality and quantity of

sectarian pride rife with Episcopalians, is curi-

ously and strikingly manifest in their con-

temptuous treatment of Reformed Episcopa-

lians. With these, grace, truth, power, the law
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aiul love of CliriNt, the tokens of the Holy

Spirit's presence. i)ersonal holiness incIwcUing,

retleniption zeal outreachinjj
—all things of

Bible Christianity which i)lcasc (mhI and bless

men. appear in fully as clear and un<iiiestion-

able exhibition as anywhere in the old Church.

Then. niore«>ver, here are F.piscopalians and

the ".\iK)Stolic Succession"—all things one

would say ft>r the highest zeal in warmest

Christian fcll«iwship. lUit in tact denomina-

tional Tride in the old Church is rebuked in

the existence and teaching of the new, and the

Pride angrily responds, and the Churches are

c<jnspicuously alienated.

Of course l-'piscopalian sectarians are no ex-

ception in the characteristic results of dem inn-

national regulati«)ns and contlitions at the gates

of entrance—by which man's little things are

made to triumph over (ioil's great things. By

their regulations an«l practices, the administra-

tion result is that without, stand rejecte<l the

most surely accredited children of (i«Kl. in clo-
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sest fellowship with God and enjoying the full-

est testimony that they please God, while with-

in, entirely at home and warmly welcomed and

not ahvays inconspicuous, are multitudes, with-

out one element of Christian experience in evi-

dence, and who in sentiments and life, are sep-

arated from the utterly worldly by the very

faintest discrimination.

But what of the Methodists? Are they

chargeable with a Denominational Pride of

creed opinion, which liinders their swinging

promptly into line of Organized Christianity

on the basis of the prescribed liberties and ex-

actions of the New^ Testament?

It is said of Wesley that in defining a Metho-

dist as "not a man distinguished by his opin-

ions, not a man distinguished by his usages,

not a man distinguished by any ordinary niark

of behavior." but as distinctively and emphat-

ically a Christian, he wrote, "If some men say.

Why, these are only common, fundamental

principles of Christianity by which you would
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<listinj;nish a Mctliodisl. thou hast >ai(l. so I

mean •

this is the vcrv truth. 1 kimu ihcv arc.

aiul I wuiiUl to GckI lx)th th<ni and all men

should know, that I and all who fnll«\v my

jndpment. do vehemently refuse t«) Ix; distin-

jniished ill tin other men hy any other than the

common principles of Christianity." Vcs. and

at the present d.iy. this is very nearly descrip-

tive of them. In fact the matter of .\rminian-

ism and Calvinism is practically left discretion-

ary with its ministers and meml;crs now. all)cit

in any disappearance of Methodism in Organ-

ized Christianity a dear annotuicemeni that

within evangelical Innits doctrinal views were

discretionary miiiht not lie superlluous. Then

the Methodist is rpiite addicted to his denomi-

nation k'cansc it is "Methotlist." not l>ecause

of anylhmj^ in which it is very radically difTer-

enliatcd from pure and simple Christianity, hut

Ixrcause he is accustometl lo his Christianity in

the pari) and with the su|KMticiaI ^specialties of

MetlHxlism. to which he has beconie attached
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and of which very hkely not a httle proud.

Still let a new wave of heaven-inspired enthu-

siasm for the "Name which is ahove every

name"—for Christianity in its four Means for

its four linds, roll over into his neighborhood,

the Methodist would he found an easy convert

to and very much at home in an organized New
Testament Church. He could be counted upon

as a Christian, and not hopelessly mortgaged
to his Denominational Pride of Opinion.

But what is to be said—what predicted
—of

the spiritual commonwealths which are thus

hopelessly and wilfully mortgaged? Not only

the voice of Bible prophet, but the voices—the

admonishing voices of all human history are

continually heard: "Let the potsherd strive

with the potsherds of the earth, but woe unto

him that striveth with his Maker!" The ques-

tion is, with the Church so criminally divided

and delinquent, and the upturned faces of

earth's weary and wretched millions so piteous-

ly, though blindly, appealing to a merciful
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llc.iNcu and Christs rcilcnii»iioii K/\c. ami

C'lirist ami all Heaven so urj^ciil fur the glad

coming of the Kingdom, the <jnestion for ns

is: Has (lod. in this l)eginning of the Iwentieih

century, taken "the field" and is God now

"marching on?"

I'ifty years ago iu the cause of luunan liljerty

and uplift, (iod was "marching on." The peo-

ple of the Southern States, however, steadfastly

refused to lelieve it. and in a universal self-

complacency in existing instituti<»ns antl l«)ftiest

l)ride of i)olitical an<l religious opinion, first

ignored and then fought the heavenly crusade

Hut (I(m1 marched <tn. and the tragic story of

the penalties of tliit ]u"idi' lia^ lunrr Iccii. can .

never be loKl.

Thcfre is now loj the Chnuu mucol no pm-

|)hetic forecast <>f "battle of the warrior, and

confused noise, and garments rolled in hIcKKl,"

Imt there is prophetic forecast of unwelcomecl

hut radical, disintegrating hut finally, most

lieneficent revolution in human instituti^Mis.
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until New Testament decrees for New Testa-

ment Christianity are fulfilled.

Any one who cantlidly reads the New Testa-

ment and noting- its supreme urgencies, then

examines the Church and surveys the world,

and finally studies the "signs of the times," can

scarcely fail to perceive that Christianity is

soon to be organized and in due season trium-

phant, and that if men and institutions fail of

its principles and- grace within, while neglect-

ing its transcendent mission without, ecclesias-

tical reyolution will surely follow. And we

may well ask : Is it now at the doors ? Yes,

there is every reason to believe that even now

"God is marching on," and woe, zvoe, woe

unto the organizations and the men, that in

Pride of human opinion or attachments, ob-

struct the march !
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Brx "what is the inicri)rctati«»n of the

thing?" Is there nothing (leeper than this sim-

ple Pride of cree<l opinion, which with us is

tnnking for <hvisions? Let ns sec. Let us now

o^mmission and then for hglit. follow up a

young reporter-lawyer, a keen, intellectual,

emancipated, honest, modern student of twen-

tieth century piety, aiming ;it "the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing hut the trutir'—an«l

a|)t to <li.sccrn it. .\t the outset, he c«»mmils to

memory ami installs in the thn ne-r«Mim of his

intelligence. Mr. C.jadstones .s.iying. "The

longer 1 live, the more I tVel that Christianity

does not consist in anv particular svstem t>f
• • •

church governmeiit or in any cre<lal statement,

hut that Christianity is Christ."

I-irst in a general view he takes acc(»unt of
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Anglo-Saxon piety in Great Britain and in-

spects the variegated and disputing Presby-

terians of Scotland, and to a truly penetrating

view, still more variegated and disputing Epis-

copalians of England, and at once shocked and

disappointed, cries and records, "All irrational

humbug!" But he is mistaken. A goodly de-

gree of sincerity and intelligence obtains in

both Churches.

He tries now the Episcopal Church in this

country. He hears an officiating Bishop sol-

emnly declare, "We bring you a grace that can

be procured nowhere else," then in an interview

proceeds to cross-examine the dignified witness.

He finds that taking into view any land,

any period, any parties, the Bishop is unable to

point to a single factor of Christian life—holi-

ness of character, heroic deeds, spiritual unity,

Bible learning, Bible orthodoxy, redemption

zeal, field successes—anything in, or up, or out

—in an Episcopal individual or organization

which the Reporter does not find fully matched
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in a IVeshytcrian Church. Then he hiuls thai

his witness cannot charge u|vin aimthcr Church

a single instance of ignorance or «Iea<hies«- or

rancorous division or hetcnKloxy or rascahtv

or corruption, that he caniint fnul a match for

in the l-'piscopal Church, and that he can suc-

cessfully defy the Bishop to iM)int to any rcah-

ties \\hatc\er that indicate Heaven's s{}ccial

favor of I'rovidencc or Grace. Forcing thus

the Bishop inrhrcctly to confess that a "Chih"

is just as niudi to rio<l and f(»r (i<d. as the

"Church." he loses patience and declares: "\\

is all irrational hutnhug." lUit he is mistaken.

The Bishop is perfectly sincere and somewhat

intelligent.

Xow he investigates a Baptist, and taking

for his starting proixisition the Baptist minis-

ter in Tennessee who wantc<l l«» haptise his sick

child, when she was t«H) ill to U' immerse<l. and

so si)rinkled her. anrl was duly e\|>clled from

the ministry for the sune. he asks. who. after

this presumalilv godiv and faithful man was

1/8
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cast out, remained. He found remaining and

in good standing, none who had sprinkled any-

T3ody under any urgency of life or death, hut

any nuniher who had no record whatever for

grace or power in general, and as to other ordi-

nances—tlie Lord's Supper, for example—no

zeal as to the modes of it or for the Lord who

instituted it, and looking now^ outside and now

inside, lie grows indignant and declares and

records: "It is all irrational humhug!" But

again he is mistaken. The Tennessee Baptist"^

were conscientious and somewhat intelligent all

the time.

Next he takes in hand the Preshyterians. He

reads Dr. Charles Hodge : "The nearer we

keep to the simple authoritative statements of

God's Word, the firmer will lie our faith, the

more full and free our access to God, and the

more harmonious and healthful our whole re-

ligious experience. Sucli is tlic informing

influence of such experience, when it is genu-

ine; that is when really guided hy the Spirit

1/9
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and conformed to the revelation of Goil. tliat

it effects a far nearer coincidence of views in

all the children of God than the innltiplicity of

sects ami contlictinq^ s^^telns of theology would

lead us to iniapijie. TIr" n»ass of true Chris-

tians, in all denominations, jjet their religion

directly fn-m the Hihle. and are Inil little af-

fected liy the i>eculiaritics of their creeds. Ami

even among tht)se who make theology a study,

there is often one form <»f doctrine for specu-

lation, and another, simpler and truer, for the

closet. Metaphysical distinctions arc forgot in

prayer, or under the pres«;ure of real conviction

of sin, and need of pardon and of divmc as-

sistance. Hence it is that the devotional writ-

ings of Christians agree far nearer than their

creed*^. it may he taken f«)r grante<l that that

mode of stating divine truth which is most in

accordance with the <Ievotional language of

true Christians, which \k'<{ expresses tho^c

views which the soul takes when it appropriates
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tlie doctrines of the gospel -for its own spiritual

emergencies, is the truest and the best."

Reading this and recalling Dr. Hodge's grief

and pathetic tears, years ago in the General

Assembly at Albany, because as he lamented

there was ''to be hereafter no more Old School

Presbyterian Church"—when, in fact, not one

member in a thousand and not one elder in

twenty could have told, between Old and New,

the difference, and which to-day, to ninety-nine

ministers out of a hundred, would be a serious

problem—while no man to-day in any sphere

pretends that any loss or evil resulted from the

union. Thus reading and recalling, our re-

porter-lawyer again records "What irrational

humbug!" and is again mistaken. Dr. Charles

Hodge was ever "clear as crystal" in sincerity

and in spiritual and intellectual power, not only

"honorable among the thirty" of Israel, but of

the "three," and not only of the "three." but

like Abishai, "chief among the three," in his

i8i
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clay, as mijjlit
!..• said, ihc I'irsi Aiucrican

Christian !

Then our invc^UJ;ator calls in IVincctc^n \i\K)n

Drs. ration ami W'arficKl. He hears the for-

mer say: "It is (jiiile true that the lUxrtrines

that Christians hold in oMunion are nv)re im-

jjortant than tho>e which separate them. Hut

the way to conserve that which is common to

all is for each to liC jealous of the doctrine that

is peculiar to itself. Defend the outixjsts if you

w ish to defend the citadel." Antl knowing that

the true "citadel"* includes in its strategic an<l

all comprehensive scope every apjM tinted ele-

ment of spiritual light and power anywhere on

the field, and that "each jealous of the doctrine

peculiar t«» itself" means thirty rival parties in

self-indulgence jealous of each «>ther—thirty

Pauls, Ap<dloses. and Cephases on the pro-

scril)ed circumference of the circle at the center

of which, all sufficient "for all things." Christ

reigns as "Head over all things to the Church."

he records again. "What irrational humbug!"
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Next Dr. Warfield : Our Reporter listens

as he identifies Christianity and Calvinism and

savs: 'Tn proportion as we are religious, in

that proportion are we Calvinistic, and when re-

ligion comes fully to its rights in our thinking,

and feeling and doing, then shall we be truly

Calvinistic. Calvinism is not merely the hope

of true religion in the world, it is true religion

in the world—as far as true religion is in the

world at all"
;
and then corners him by asking

him to name a single Christian man of any

place or age, who, intelligent and spiritual and

fired with passion for Christ, and truth, and

love for God and man, yet failed in general or

failed in comparison with any Calvinist who

ever lived, in any respect of the Christian re-

ligion. Dr. Warfield, he somewhat heatedly

affirms, mistakes the "fat" of Calvinism for

the "vitalitv" of Christianity, and again records

—"More irrational humbug!" and is again mis-

taken. Drs. Patton and Warfield are most sin-

cere, scholarlv, thoughtful and able men.
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Hilt "what IS the iiilcrprctatii»n nf the

thinj^'?"
 

l\c'\ icwiii}^' liis in vest ipnt ions, and

much perplexed tlierealnnit and a htflc sus-

pcctnij^ himself and a jj'***^' *'^"''l snspcctinij

some occult element in the l.usiness, our re-

I)orter-la\wer takes in studyinj; Biases and

IVeju«lices. This leads him tn read and ijuote

Bacon. Hacnn tani^ht a lesson much forgotten

and much needeil in these later days—that to

reason reliably u|M)n facts or princii)les. a man

must first of all cast out his interior "idols"—
"idols of the trilx.'." that is donunatiui^ biases

common to all men; "i<lols of the cave." that is

dominating biases which belong to an indi-

vidual ; "idols of the fonmi." that is dominating

biases which come from environment : "idols

of the theatre." that is dominating biases cstab-

lisheil an<l maintained by tradition. And in a

Novum Orgatutm note Dr. Thomas l"o\\ Un-

says : 'The proneness of the mijid to rest in

first principles [im|)ressions? j. however ol>

tained antl to resent any examination of them
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is due mainly to a combination of pride with

mental indolence. We recoil from the trouble

of reviewino- what lies at the bottom of so many

of our beliefs, and we are too proud to acknowl-

edge that we ha\e been so long and so frequent-

1}'
in error. To a certain extent also it may be

accounted for by the principle of association.

\\'e ha^e oursei\es repeated or heard the maxim

repeated by others so frecjuently and in con-

nection with so many other propositions that

v.e accept as true, that we can hardly conceive

it being called in question."

Much to the same intent is Pascal : "\A'e

must not mistake ourselves, we ha\-e as much

that is automatic in us as intellectual, and hence

it comes that the instrument by which persua-

sion is brouo-ht about, is not demonstration

alone. How few things are demonstrated!

Proofs can only con\ince the mind; custom

makes our strongest proofs and those which

we hold most firmly, it sways the automaton,

which draws the unconscious intellect after it.
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It is custtini iliai otiu iiiccs us. cusi«)m that

makes so many men Christians, custom that

makes them Turks, heathen, artisans. s<»Kliers."

Says Tyutlall : "The tlesire t<> estabhsh or

to avoiil a certain result can so warp the miml

as to ilestroy its iMtwer nt e>timatinjj facts."

Says IJeecher : "Our real commentators are

our strongest traits of character: and we usual-

ly come out of the Hihle with all those texts

sticking to us which our i<lii»syncrasies attract."

Says an I'jiglish physician of his town : "I had

not heen in it a nvnth l>efore I discovered that

while education afTecls the heads of the people,

and penetrates those only a little way. the old

traditions arc « I their hearts. «»nly to Ije driven

out by generations of patient teaching."

Says M.iik Twain in "A C'oiniecticut \au-

kce in Kin;.: \rthin"> Court*" inherited

ideas are a curious thing and interesting to ob-

serve and examine. I ha»l mine, the king and

his people had theirs. In Kith cases they flowed

Ml riUs worn «lirp by time and habit, and the
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man who should have proposed to divert them

by reason or argument would ha\'e had a long

contract on his hands.''

So Drs. George B. Cheever and Charles S.

Robinson. Says the former : "The effect of pre-

judice and doubt upon our first ideas of truth,

that are deposited in the mind to germinate into

life by a childlike faith, may be illustrated from

physiology by the experiment of varnish on an

egg. Eggs varnished cannot be hatched, be-

cause they have been hermetically sealed and iso-

lated from what might be called the air and

life pulsations. The mother hen might sit upon

them with all requisite constancy, but the em-

bryo will not germinate into life with the var-

nish on the shell. The air cannot pass through

the envelope, and there is, consequently, no life,

but after a little while, death. Such is the

stifling effect of prejudice and doubt upon the

germs of truth, even in. minds the most active."

And the latter, after quoting "the shrewd and

weighty aphorism" of Goethe, "i\s are one's
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inciinatiuns so are liis opinions." says: "Any

vigorous man's views of <litTiciili jioinis of doc-

trine are larijelv swavetl ami eventnallv t'lxetl by

his own personality. Unman decision depends

less upon logic, and more upon life. Most men

choose their intellectual jxjsition, and take their

practical stand, under the i)owerful
—

although

(^ften imc«)nscious—pressure of temperament,

education, and ta>tc: as each 'thinketh in his

heart, so is he.*
"

And now the "lawyer" in the reporter takes

account of this significant newspaper comment :

'it is only just to mention that the decision was

not unanimous, and that Chief Justice j-uller,

of Illinois, Mr. Justice While, of Louisiana,

and Mr. Justice Peckham, of .Vow \>>vk. voted

against the constitutionality of tlu- .Sherman

Anti-trust law; hut it is not often that a <Ie-

cision, even in the Supreme Ctturt. can U- ren-

dered entirely free from ixilitical hias. \\c do

not mean that such <listinguishe»I Democrats as

those we have mentioned wotdd conscinuslv .il
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low party considerations to influence them in

forming- their opinions—far from it; onr Su-

preme Court is composed of men above even

tlie suspicion that such would be the case. But

there remains an unconscious influence that

will affect even the most intelligent and upright

men, and no man can get away from it" ; and

recalls that in the Hayes-Tilden presidential

controversy of 1877, of the Electoral Commis-

sion without exception. Democratic Supreme
Court Justices voted on the Democratic side,

and the Republicans on the Republican side.

Furthermore, he remembers that before i860

and "the war," all the thinkers and reasoners

and conscientious men and women, equally with

the mercenary and selfish and ignorant,

were pro-slavery advocates—authors, teachers,

judges, statesmen, ministers, bishops
—all !

The investigator concludes his steadily en-

larging and at last, immense appreciation of

biases and prei)ossessions by observing and

chronicling two convincing illustrations far
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apart in terrestrial location, and as far apart in

social and moral location. He read^ : "Intil

very recently there existed in India the remains

of a relijjious sect called 1 hnj^s. Less than a

centnry aj^o they nnmhcred thousan<ls of mem-

l)ers. They were \N<trshii)ers of the goddess

Kali, and it was their helief that they should

murder inoffensive people in honor of Kali.

They had their rules and rites of murder, hand-

ed down from father to son. They worked in

kands. and under all |)ossil)le disguises in-

gratiated tlK'ni>«elvcs into the confidence of trav-

elers, and then strangled and huricd them.

Their victims inunljcred not less than thirty

thousand a year. The British olVicers. who sup-

prcssc<l them, dedareil that many of them were

gentlemen of conscientious life, cultivated and

eminently resjKCtahle. who fully helievetl they

were <loing their duty, as they had l>een taught

their religion from infancy. S«'me of them had

the record of hundreds of murders. But they
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were not insane; they were simply victims of

an erroneous belief as to duty."

Then this from the Church Times: "It is

useless to try to convince the English layman

that the sacramental bread is or contains the

body of Christ, by bluntly telling him so ; but

if we can induce him for a year or more to

adore the bread, paying lowly reverence thereto,

he will then find little difficulty in accepting the

Catholic doctrine"; which means that what you

cannot introduce into the convictions of a man

through his intelligence and reason, you can

introduce through his acquired impressions and

Biases !

Finally he recalls the often quoted saying of

the Roman prelate, that if he can have exclusive

control of the religious education of children

uiltil they are eight years old, he will take his

chances on the coming years, and "rests."

Taking leave now of our Reporter there re-

main several things to record: i. The "irra-

tional humbug"— (and no mistake about it this
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tini«'' t' the ticrclict and laisscz /.i.-c -ciiti-

mciii uiai earnest imitnal dcljatc Ix?t\vecn the

denominations and unconipljnicntary criticism

from witlunit. is not "in p^nod form." 2. Thai

denominational cnthnsiasm is larj^cly a matter

of self-gfratification. of personal and corjxjratc

self-indiili,'once in ciuldhnj^^ and cclehratin^

Biases. v Ih.it for a Trne Church in the

regulation unity and spirituality and cfTiciency,

the f*hut mu>t he that of I'.nds and Means as

hereinhefore rudely sketched, and the f>o7\,'cr,

the direct oninipi>tence of Ci«»d Himself. Man

can i'nli.i,duen ij^norancc. convince the under-

standing, pive polarization to the reason and

the judgment, and constrain the will—GcA

alone, in a human heart, can dethrone or con-

vert or Lmish a T.ias! For the casting out of

the "Fvil sj)irit" of a Hias. there is for the

denominational sufferer hut one availahle. one

valiil pro|)<isition
—the same that in gosinrl days

followed failure with omnip<»tence at the moun-

tain liase, "Bring him unto uic!"
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At this point Dr. Charles Parkhurst can be

fittingly and profitably heard : "It is urged that

denominations have their grounds in the inevi-

table differences that exist among men, it is

sufficient to reply that those differences are no

greater now than they were in the apostolic

times when denominations had not yet begun to

be thought of. There were the same essential

incongruities and disparities as now
;
the same

differences in scliooling and in the way of inter-

preting Christ and truth
; but none of these

differences were felt to cut into the substance of

the matter, and therefore introduced no jarring

note into the Christian concord of the first fol-

lowers of our Lord. There was no proposition

to have one church for the gifted disciples and

another for the unschooled ; one for the rich

and another for the impecunious ;
one for the

Peters who could put their loyalty to Jesus in

one form of confession, and another for the

Thomases who found it a little difficult to

phrase their loyalty to Jesus in quite the Petrine
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foMij <'i (Ieclarati<»n. It wa.s with than all

purely a matter of perstiiKii f(»]|«)\\injj. founded

exclusively in tlic cnuimon conunitinent tf

ihetusclves to their risen and ascended I^ird.

Consecjuently there could Ik* but one church.

No (Kniht the church did not lonj; continue

in that primitive condition. The instant a

C'hristian ceases to he completely Ixnuid up in

hi<; divine I-ord his rctjard^ l)cj,Mn t<t settle

back into the channel of his own individual

proclivities; and that is the penius of denomi-

nation. IXMiomination is not made up of the

essence, but of the accidents of Christianity A

denomination is an<tther name for s<»me single

stran<l of persnnal eccentricity selected from

each of a number of counterparts and tied up

into one bundle. Methodism. Presbyterianism,

Episcopacy, are each <tf them a <liijniried way
of desijjnatinj^ a temperamental i<liosyncracy I

and when enoujjh of either of these three stripes

of i<liosyncratics are brought totjether. the re-

sult is a Methodist Church, or a I're.sbyterian
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Chiircli, or an Episcopal Chnrcli, as the case

may be. That is the genius of the entire per-

formance."
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Dknomixatiuns now directly niul at closer

<)iiariers :

^ cars ago, illustratiiii^ the nicanness of spir-

itual (lilatorincss. Mr. i'l-cchcr picture*! the

I'liitcd States relief steamer aiiclinrinjj^ in the

harbor nf the starvinj^ Irish and in thrilling;

passion of elocniencc. voiced their fierce appeal

of desj)crate hun};jer and distress: "I'nioad!

nnloadi unload!"—this in what they «lid want.

To-rlay great millions of Ixth saints and sinners

Iningerinp for the hread of life, before. the

Christian Church, are heard in the same clam-

orous imploring cry: "I'nloadl iniload I un-

load!"—hut now in the things that they do

not want. Discharge your pernicious cargo

of "idols" and prejudices, your arms and ar-
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mor of denominational divisions !
—is their

thonght.

Let us now at the outset, and in a preHmi-

nary way, for a moment, notice of our present

denominational segregation, two intolerable,

although subordinate and apparently superfi-

cial factors of administration. The one is

heresy trials, 'tlie other, ministerial support.

Whether a minister shall be within the en-

closiu'e of any particular denomination, or in

one rather than another, is usually at tlie root

of things, a matter of very little account, even

to liimself. In any event, life, liberty, pursuit

of happiness or knowledge or usefulness or holi-

ness are fully open to him. But in the very sim-

ple matter of deciding a man's ecclesiastical

location, denominational prosecutors, from the

most preposterous codes of procedure, can as

witli an earthquake shake and disturb and dis-

tress the entire Church, and open the way for

the worldly and "yellow" Press gleefully to

make the courts of incensed holiness "smell to
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heaven" in offence rank of tlisjnuati ii auu acri-

mony. An<l what is nmrc, one man. one accu-

ser out of his ow n idiosyncracies. or something;

worse, if shrewd and detcnnined. can do it all.

Clnirch leaders in this country need enlijjht-

ennient ami instruction from the Produce Ex-

chanfi:e.

if here one member supjKtses another to 1>c

an offender, what does he do? Me quietly ad-

dres.ses the Committee of Complaints. If these

decide that there is "none occasion nor fault."

the matter vanishes at once. If otherwise, the

case is referred to the Committee of .Xrhitra-

tio!i; a full hcariufif i-s accorded to all parties,

nn«l a decision rendered which settles the mat-

ter forever, and not a ripple of agitation reaches

the outside world, or feeds the curiosity of the

puhlic or affects for an hour, the harmony and

eOiciency of the r.xchanpc itself. Heaven and

earth are callinp upon Organized Christianity

to rid denominationalism of "heresy trials"
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and to give a Church to he as judicially digni-

fied as a Produce Exchange.

The other factor, abundantly sufficient in it-

self to warrant the most revolutionary abolition

of denominations, appears in the matter of

ministers' salaries, v^diich on the average are

less than se\'en hundred dollars a year.

Does the American Public, do the American

Editors, do the men of thought and conscience

in the Churches- themselves, realize what that

means—what untold wrongs and injustice and

excuseless meanness are reported in that simple

statement ?

Do the students of political economy, the

writers of American history realize what it is

to have scattered through the communities,

North, South, East and West, in a prosperous

and enlightened country like ours, 150,000 men
—

culti\'ated, refined men, many with families

like-minded—men who have spent seven years

of special sacrifice and studious diligence for

their calling, to which they have come and in
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wliicli ihcv arc hcl«I >imiily liy the noble <!esirc

to please GcxI and bless men. and half nf them

hvingf on less than seven hundred dollars a

year?

Supi>ose that sonic deep-reaching: and far-

reachini,' organization of this *\orld—the

Standard Oil Company or Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company for example—got into its re-

lentless grasp tens of thousands of educate<l

and cultivated men and then. Iiy some sacred

motive within to which they appealcil. and by
some compelling force without, which they ap-

I'lied. held them there year after year, and dec-

ade after decade of their |»rosperity
—and pay-

ing them on the average but seven hundred

dollars a year
—the dictionaries would Ixr Iwg-

gared of scornful words with which to de-

nounce them in their disgraceful and hateful

meajuiess!

And if anyUxly supfxises that either the gen-

erous manhood of iiitclligent and energetic

Americans, or the just and compassionate Gotl.
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"keeping- watch above His own," is going to

tolerate this gratuitous abomination on the part

of denominational leaders—simply that they

may be gratified in denominational attachments

—on during the twentieth century, they are

assuredly mistaken. They know not God or the

signs of the times.

But now of the denominations let us definite-

ly remark that they are :

1. Baseless and unscientific in constitution

and segregation.

2. According to their raisou d'etre, endless

in number.

3. While not Scriptural or philosophical in

theory, not feasible in operation at home or

abroad.

4. Objectionable, negatively, positively.

5. By all the tokens of earth and heaven,

doomed.

Alike in press and pulpit, denominational

apologists are forever telling us, with endless

ingenuities of eloquence, that sectarian divi-
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sions arc iiicviialilc 1-ccaii'C of ihc niany-sitlcd

asi>ecls «)f revealed truih aiul radical «lifferciiccs

in mental conslilnlions. They tell us. "von

cannot have orjjanic unity l)ecausc men cannot

clianjjc their intelHjjent and conscientious con-

victions." "Grounds for these denominational

diverjjences are found in the very nature <»f

man as he is const itutetl," they say.

Addressing the I'ederation Conventi<in. Hon.

David J. Hrcwer. Justice of the L'nited States

Supreme Court, said: "Denominations e.xist,

will exist and oug;lit to exi.st. Their existence

is in n<» maimer inconsistent with the spirit of

unity which should animate all. They only il-

lustrate the prcat plan «»f the universe—unity

in variety. Not one fU)wer alone, but a count-

less numlK*r, with dilTcrences of form. col«)r

an<l leaf, mantle the earth during the summer

days, yet a single thought of lx?auty pervades

the whole floral world. Xo one mountain i>eak

is like another in elevation, form, dij^play of

rock and forest, hut all api>eal
•" "'T "iensc of
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grandeur. There is a marked apparent differ-

ence between the falling of the leaf, the drop-

ping of the aeronaut from his balloon and the

stupendous majesty of Niagara's falling waters,

yet all obey one law—the law of gravitation.

Man, though made in the image of God, is of

all creations the most varied and complex. No

two faces are exactly alike. No two minds are

identical in their processes and conceptions.

The chords of feeling and passion in no two

hearts are tuned to precisely the same key. Yet,

notwithstanding the infinite variety, there is a

manifest unity in face and mind and heart. So

while differences of creed, in ideas of worship

and governmental polity, separate the Chris-

tian world into many denominations, all are

united by a common devotion to a single Mas-

ter. These various denominations, responding

to the different wants of the human soul, make

known in the language of the apostle 'the mani-

fold wisdom of God.'
"

This is fine literature but very poor psychol-
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ogy— il the justice will |H,Tmil us to say so.

Of course in the c.rhibihons of nature ami

human nature, there is an evident and inter-

esting:: variety. lUit \"r the human suhject, in

the hour and crisis of supreme action, his spe-

cialties, unless they pertain directly and con-

trihutively to the urp^ent husiness in hand, ought

to Ik? and can \>c resolutely suppressed. If CkkI

calls for organized Christianity it is the Chris-

tian's duty and privilege to curh and deny him-

self in those elements of his l)eing which mili-

tate against it. even though they argue for a

denomination.

f Our neigltlx)rs, the Life Saving men. may

serve us for illustration in this resj)cct. When

there is "n'>thing dt»ing." and "off <luty.*' they

are free to indulge their i)ersnnal eccentricities,

you sec them here on the Ixiyside. sluxiting or

fishing, one in a skiff, one in a '*sncak-lx>x.'*

one in a dory, one in a yawl, one in a canoe,

one in a |)unt. f)ne in a hateau. lUit let the

crv, "a wreck in the ofiing" Im rcsonndrd do
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you see them now in "diversity" instead of

"unity," in "\ariety" instead of "harmony,"

each "conscientiously adhering to what he per-

sonally believes," in the "necessary divergences

of human nature," painfully dragging across

the beach, each the craft of his own personal

idiosyncrasy and seven men in seven precarious

"tubs," paddling to the rescue? Of course not.

Now according to the law of the emergency, as

determined' alike
It}^ principles and experience,

stringently interpreted and unanimously re-

garded, in unity they meet the practical ends

of the situation for themselves and others and

in "organic unity" in one true life craft, with

"one mind" dare and do. On the bay they /

might be denominati(.inalists, on the ocean they

must be Christians. Twentieth century believ-/

ers are on the ocean !

Look in upon this excited, surging, debating,

bantering crowd of the New York Stock Ex-

change. You have here, not only picturesque

but measureless varieties of the genus homo.
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But when "uii change" every |)ossibIe. dearest

element of personal idiosyncrasy is ruthlessly

turned out of doors, if it at all interferes with

negotiating securities, "This one thing I do"

every man is crying. an«l suppressing every

[Hjrsonal eccentricity which interferes with, or

in<leed does not conlrihute to his doing.

Ill the general Church the diversified ele-

ments of human nature neither justify nor .ic-

count for denominations, and if denominations

did represent differing element^ in human

nature, they would not on that account l)e justi-

fied.

I'ut wc now advance t<i remark that our

denominations do not re])resent essential ele-

ments in human nature. What "dilTering wants

of the human .soul
"

are in fact met in our "vari-

ous denominations"? Are there with us one

hundred and forly-thrcc "differing wants of the

human soul""' "nifTerences of creed, ideas of

worship and governmental policy" do "separate

the Christian worhl into manv denominations/'
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no doubt, but how many of these differences

of creed and ideas belong at all to fundamental

and essential elements of human character?

Are there one hundred and forty-three varieties

of these essential elements? Suppose Justice

Brewer had sounded even the thirty represent-

atives of sectarian organization before him in

the Federation Convention, would he have

struck thirty "differing essential elements of

human character,'.' to match the denominations?

What psychologist would accord thirty differ-

ing essential elements of personal character to

that Con\'ention? Moreover, what Bible

scholar would concede that there were thirty

Scriptural, vital, cardinal dogmas represented

there? Any searcher sounding deeply and

keenly would have disclosed thirty different

biases, no doubt, but not thirty sets of endowed,

intellectual, conscientious, emancipated, spirit-

ual, affiliated reasoiiers.

Another illustration in this regard would

seem to be furnished 1)y Dr. Benjamin B. W'ar-
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fielil. He \N riles : "Intcrfuscil aiul iiUeri>cne-

trated an<l governed by the one God. iiniled by

one Ixiplisni. synilx)Hzing one failb to the one

Lord, called in one calling, by the <mic Spirit.

into one Uuly : bore we bave tbe Apistle's con-

ception of tbe Cburcb's unity aiul its jjround,

a unity consistent wilb any diversity of gifts
—

with diversitv in r\ < r\ tliiiir in fact, except true

Cbristianity.

If tbis stutly ui liic naiuic and relations of

tbe conception of Cbristian unity as it lies in

tbe New Testament lias any validity, we can-

not but Ik.' aided bv it in our searcb for unitv

now. It is clear, for instance, tbat : We are

not to seek it in tbe inclusion of all Cbristians

in one organization and under one g«»vernnient.

A story is told of a man wbo. wisbing a swarm

of l)ees. caugbt every bee tbat \ isitcd bis flow-

ers and enclosed tbem t«»gctber in a l)ox. only to

find tbe ilifference l>etween an aggregation an<l

a bive. We cannot produce unity by buildinij a

great bouse over a divitled family. Different
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denominations have a similar right to exist with

separate congregations, and may be justified on

like grounds."'

Of course "diversity in everything in fact,

except trite Christianity," yes, and organization

accordingly. Why not "the inclusion of all

Christians in one organization and under one

government"? Where in its "validity" does

the New Testament forbid or discourage this?

Evidently Dr. Warfield would ha\e us believe

that there is an element in human nature such,

that when men are brought together in or-

ganization as Christians, they become "bees"

and mutually sting or are necessarily idle and

worthless—an "aggregation," while if they

come together in one of the multitudinous sec-

tarian organizations, they are harmonious, lov-

ing, cooperative and efficient—a "hive!"

Years ago in Princeton Senunary there were

young men of different denominations—not

only Presbyterians, but Methodists, Baptists,

Congregationalists and Episcopalians. In the
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closest ilaiiy iciiowship. they stiulied the truth,

developed in spiritual character, and put on the

armor of a future ministry, with no saving ele-

ment of denominationalism in the situation at

all. Were they antaj^nnistic "l)ees." and only

an "aggregation" oi stinging eiunity?

The young men went to Xorthfield and to-

gether prosecuted—excepting ccrenumial rites

—
everything religious, l)el'ore Christ and with

Christ and in the power and demonstration of

the Spirit; and with no element of denomina-

tionalism to sanctify and c<jrrect things either.

Were they in fact an "aggregation" of irrec-

oncilahle "l)ees"? They allemlod ^ . .M. C .\.

Conventions occasionally and \. M. L. A.

services constantly: with no denominationalism

to redeem, counteract, con-^ervi- Were they

"l)ees," "busy" with acrimony and animositie.'i'

\<\v at length invited to Organized Chris-

tianity for the l-'.nds and Means of Christianity,

under the one banner of Christ, to whom, with

whom, while they seek I lis grace, they live—
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does Dr. Warfield imagine that thus brought

together, even though bereft of denomination-

ah"sm, they will become an "aggregation" of

buzzing, warring "bees"?

When the Corinthian Christians were sum-

moned to quit tlieir sectarian divisions of

"Paul" and "Apollos" and "Cephas" and unite,

organize, cooperate under Christ the "Head,"

were they invited to an "aggregation" and a

"bee" battle?

Justice Brewer says "Denominations exist,

will exist and ought to exist." They do exisi—
quite too true—but whetlier they now ought to

exist, or in the approaching days of the Coming
of the Kingdom, they w^ill exist, depends upon

whether they are philosophical and Scriptural !

Are they?

One thing is evident, the dififerent Churches

do habitually forego and surrender the "intel-

ligent and conscientious convictions," in creed,

worship and government, which they so re-

ligiously vaunt before others, and without,
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when constrained by sonic cuiisulcrations of

a<lvantnge, within.

The nishops of the l-'piscn|)al L hurch. in pre-

senting^ the "Onadrilatcral" Kisis of Church

Inity. offered to j^ive up everythinjj distinctive.

Init their 'ti.t,Mucnl" of "apostolic succession."

The I'rincett n Seminary professors used to ad-

vise their jjraduates t<^ freely settle in Congrc-

pational Churches—thus pivinj^ up the whole

matter of Church (lovcrnment. in order that

into New Knijland mipht Ix* introduced the Au-

jjustinian theology.

In a sense, the Preshyterian Church foregr)es

all its denominational s|>ecialtie> and conducts

within itself "Organized Christianity." in its

splendid Women's work, llavinp as Chris-

tians, at their first uniting with the Church, ac-

cepte<l the I'.ihle and its riKM>«in and Heroi>ini.

its Christian wf»men. with«tut any d«)Ctrinal or

ecclesiastical pledge whatever, at home and

al)roa<l. live and teach and preach the gos|>el

w ith magnificent fidelity and success—like Paul
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—
''preaching- the Kingdom of God and teach-

ing tliose things whicli concern tlie Lord Jesus

Clirist, witli all confidence, no man forbidding."

But if there is neither Scrinture nor intelli-

gence in the denominational pretence, what is

the determining principle which obtains for and

in the \'arious segregations? There is none.

Narrowing now our in\-estigations to the thir-

ty, we shall see that the denonn'national motto

is: "Anything., anywhere, anyhow!"—any

mere notion at the determining station, no mat-

ter what the results !

To quote from the JJ'csfniinstcr : "Orthodoxy

as man sees it, is largely in matter of localit}^

We know three churches that stand side by

side in the same little hamlet. In one it is

orthodox not to vote, in the other not to sing

hymns, and in tlie other to fall from grace.

They are all made up of good people, and .dwell

in perfect unity except on Sundays."

Twenty years ago, before the most urgent

needs in, and splendid opportunities for, all
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sunny but yet becloudeil lialy. ilic WaUlciisian

ami Free Churches furnislied this suppestive

record: "The f|ucsti<)n of union l>ci\\een the

two Cluirchcs is not a settle<l one. The ikmu!

of (Usaprccnicnt is the name: the one \v«>uUI

have it *The l-.vanijchcal Church of Italy.' the

other. *The r-vanR:chcal WaMcnsian Church*
"

"1 fear frttni my knowledge of the i)arlics tliat

l)ractically the matter for the present is endeil."

rcirret fully writes the Rev. John K. McDoupall.

\\c read : ".\ pMul many nct^roes of Boston

are atVihatine: with a new sect which has sprun^^

up there recently. The society teaches Ijaptism

1)V immersion, the drinkintj of water instead of

wine at Conununion. the takinjj of unleavened

bread for sacrament, the washing; of feel, the

saluting? of meml)ers with a kiss, brealhin.u on

the head to impart the Holy Ghost, and tlic

keepinjr of Saturday as the SabUith. instead «»f

Siuulay. The sect styles itself 'the Church of

the Livinp Cod' and 'the Saints of Chri>t.' Tlie

minister who is pr«)pa.!:]:atinK
the new faith an-
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noimces : T call all men liars who do not be-

lieve as we do'
"—not a bad photograph of

denominationalism.

But for very weak human nature—very pow-

erful for division, on the premises of Christ—
let us look now in an entirely different quarter,

and here are the Southern Churches, kept in

separation decade after decade, simply by a

venerable but childish g-rudge, forty years old.

Oh, yes
—for the Presbyterians

—we know

about the Spring resolutions, and the Hodge

protest, and the secession, and the, for a while,

annual Northern resolutions, and the rejected

advances, and the Johnson "rider" and the in-

effectual Hamlin resolutions. We also know

that for thirtv years there lias been in the North

no feeling or expression reflecting at all upon

the Christian Character and doctrinal sound-

ness of the South. And we also know that if

the two parties were together for an hour as

Christians, and one gleam of the eternal reali-

ties flashed upon the common conscience, and
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(»iic plance at sin and sal\aii--ii lincii fnun

heaven's jxtint of view, ami one Mashlij^lit vision

of a Christian's emergencies of situation and

ccunmission, accor(le<l. and one "clear call"

from the other world, one reiteration from the

skies of the imperative. "I\)r^ive one another,

even as ('hh\ for Christ'-^ sake hath forjjiven

you." there would \rc on the s|xit "one fold"

under "one Shepherd" in ten minutes. But in

fact for the ( hurch. the hanner mscription of

division, still floats on the S<iuthern breezes.

"Anythin.t,^ anywhere, anyhow."

Not so for the world, however. Thus writes

Dr. I knry M. Wharton: "It is not pleasant

to l)c- rt-miiKled of any disaj^reeahle circum-

stances, and yet one can hardly pass unnoticed

the fact, that Ixrtween the great sections. North

and South, which were enpape<l in hloody war

a few years apo. the only umect»nciled |)eople

arc the Christians. How painful it is to read

of the Northern and Southern Baptists! the

Northern and Southern Methodists! the N'orth-
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ern and Southern Presljyterians ! JLven the old

soldiers who fought each other to the very

death, are warm and cordial friends, having

forever buried all enmity of the past. I am

an ex-Confederate soldier myself, and yet in

the last few years ha\e made no less than three

speeches for the Grand Army men on their

Memorial occasions, and could not have been

more hospitably entertained by my own com-

rades of the South."

Dr. Talmage after enumerating forty-three

Protestant denominations, and adding, "and

many other denominations more in number

than I have mentioned," says: "These are

more or less absurdly cut up into a great ec-

clesiastical hash, with enough salt of real grace

to keep it, and enough pepper of biting con-

troversy to spice it, but nevertheless hash.

With some it is a question of robes
;
with some

a question of days; with some a question about

non-essentials so small that the theologian has

to get out his dictionary to find them."
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^'cs. non-essentials Mii.m imleetl— m:1

larj^c cn«)iii^h t<» inaujjTirale ami perpetuate to

an incredible tiejjree "g^racelcss organization."

To quote again the U'l'sfininslcr. ".\ (!<tc-

trine. the I)elief <»r rejection of which makes nne

neither letter n<»r worse, cannot he of especial

importance in the sight of (io<l. And yet

Churches di\ itie on just such lines as these. In

a world where millions have never hcartl of

Christ. \ast fortunes are expended e\ery year

for no pur|)ose than to |)erpetuate graceless

organization." This <tn the sacred premi>c<

where the voice of New Testament truth is for-

ever resounding. "Xothing. ever, anywhere,

anyhow, that interferes with or does not con-

trihute to. the hcadshiji of C hrist and th<- M .K

.spirit's operations in human hearts!"

.Again, if the existing denominations arc

scientifically founded and necessary, then there

are grounds and Jiecessity for ten times nvre

An interminahle catalogue of them is called for

—by the liasis—the rationale of what we have.
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The sectarian apologist says, "Our denomina-

tions are natural, necessary, inevitable." All

the while, however, he is unconsciously talking

about his own, and to excuse his own self-

gratification, is constrained to concede the same

to others. How many others?

According to Dr. Wrangemann, there are

in Frankfort four, and in Hesse-Darmstadt five

congregations of "Separate" Lutherans, hold-

ing no communion with each other, besides

Lutherans not "Separate." Why not forty or

fifty as well as four or five?

Says a Presbyterian minister, the Rev.

Robert Johnston : "We. are anxious above all

things to a\'oid in the new' provinces that over-

lapping of church life which is so common in

the other districts. For example, there is in

the F'rovince of Quebec, a town of five thou-

sand inhabitants, of whom four thousand five

hundred are Roman Catholics, ministered to by

one church. The remaining five hundred are
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serveil Ijv live dirt'ereiU cleiuiiiiinaiion>.
"

\\ iiv

only five?

If IJaptists. wliosc s|>ecialty is Imptism. nrc

necessary, so are Communists with a s|>ecialty

in the Lords Sui>i)er, as much—and so on

through all the ordinances and rites. There is

no root reason in the world why there should

nnt Ik.* Calvanistic Methodists. Congreg:ati<»n-

alists and Baptists, in ecclesiastical seiKiration

from Arminians of the same sects. If a I'res-

hyterian will not aflilinte with a Christian who

votes. Ix?cause the Hiblc deprecates "the Kinjj-

doms of this world." there is no reason why

he should not separate him-'^elf from a Christian

who has education or wealth, l)ecausc the Hihle

deprecates the wi'^dom and riches ni this worhl.

There is iust as much Scriptural tjround for

public prayers from Psalms only as there is for

public praises from Psalms only.

If in worship a man would separate himself

in favor of prescril)ed prayers, there are c(|ual-

ly valid ren<"ns whv he shotild "Separate hijnsclf
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in favor of prescribed sermons. In one ease

the minister addresses God in behalf of men
;

in the other he addresses men in behalf of God.

The Old School Presbyterian Church once

separated from the New. A division of the

Old School Church itself on the Premillenarian

issue, would have been far more dignified and

philosophical.

.Dr. Guthrie tells of a man and his wife, the

only survivors of various splits in a Baptist

chapel. 'T might," he says, "have raised a

controversy between man and wife and split

them." No doubt, and he would have been

correctly denominational if he had. The logic

and criteria of present denominations call for

scores of others in addition.

But if the present denominational diagram

is not theoretically scientific in either its for-

mulations or its enumerations, no more is it

practically feasible.

Visit a town of five thousand population.

Its "Daughter of Zion" will be reeling- under a
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load oi M.\ ucu' niinalional Churclies. Hut if

now (lenominationalism Ijc essential and in-

evitable, she has ij(»t to stajjger along s<»nic-

hou under the burden of at least twenty-four

more. "Well, let the full exploitation of de-

nominational Christianity 1* reserved for the

very larjje towns that can accommodate it.

"

But is that either fair or Scriptural? Is the

Christian plan of "many denominations all

united by a common devotion to a sinplc Mas-

ter, res|)on(linjj to the diflfcrent wants of the

human soul, and makinj^ known the manifold

wisdom of Cio<r' to Ijc i)rosecuted only in the

very largest towns—esi)ecially when after all,

none of them will l)c large enongh an«l even

"the world itself could not contain" the endless

category ?

Suppose that during ihe session ui liic led-

eration Convention delegates frcun a large town

in a hitherto f«)rgotten region, hearing that

Christianity was necessarily an<l appntjiriately

represented in tlenominationalism, had ap|>licd
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to the Convention as such, for ministers to

come and organize and administer New Testa-

ment Christianity. Either the Convention has

got to send thirty men or none, acknowledging

that denominationaHsm cannot represent
—can-

not prosecute Christianity, which is indeed the

deplorable fact.

Six men in the name of denominationaHsm

go out for Christianity to Japan. "What is

your basis of organization and are you all

here?" the astute and investigating little men

will ask. "We represent ideal Christianity;

we are six out of thirty ;
with us 'many denomi-

nations all united by a common devotion to a

single Master, respond to the different wants

of the human soul and thus make known the

manifold wisdom of God,' and twenty-four

more are due to arrive and apply at any time,

only we crowded on a little in advance of the

others." So they replied, and when they could

not o-Liarantee that if thev were admitted and

accommodated, twenty- four more would not
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iinincdiatdy appear, liic iicaiiicn iii his hluul-

ness" declined tlieiii all. ami said : "Vou made

in this business a preat mistake in stralej^y.

Voii first sent over y(»ur New Testament, and

we already know the Knds and Means of Chris-

tianity and the story of *l*anl and AikiIIos and

("ephas." and we send you all home to ponder

the New Testament (juestion of the apostle. 'Is

Christ <li\i(lcd
"'"

"

Some one .says, "Japan demurs at thirteen

kinds of I'reshyterians. and sixteen kinds t»f

Methodists and many |{apti>t rclij^ions. and

says: 'I-'irst decide amon^ yourselves which

one is rij;ht
—then coiue to Ja|)an.*

"
F.ven s<i.

A most suggestive and ominous and indeed

critical situation is di.sclosed hy the Student

\'olunteer Conventions. In general the twenty-

five hundred young men. representing thirty

denominations, have belonged to ^*ol^1g Men's

Christian .\ssociations and together as Chris-

tians, at exceedingly close (piarters. have .sought

and found every treasure of New Testament
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piety. Soon they face the "field which is the

world" to go forth as missionaries. If now

denorninationalism belongs essentially to Chris-

tianity, they must go in thirty rival divisions,

from thirty home societies, to establish and

maintain thirty separate missions. What an

astounding spectacle is here presented
—twenty-

five hundred educated men full of fiery and in-

telligent and heaven-inspired enthusiasm for

the heaven-appointed Ends of Christianity!

Not only from their Bibles but from a manifold

experience in Young Men-s Societies, they have

learned the Means and how to employ them.

Now^ at the momentous crisis of their glad

career, Church leaders, out of an Egyptian

bondage to what they are used to, taken captive

for and by their religious self-indulgence, come

forth to dictate—"You must go forth as de-

nominationalists !"

Those who have eyes to see can see, that

soon—thus commissioned, while the young
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men will iitit ^o, ami tbc naimiis will not receive

them—GckI will not send them !

I'lirthcrmore, denominalioiis are objectinn-

al)lc. '1 Ir'v lack Scriptural ami rational foun-

dation, arc lojjically numljcrless. and actually

riiliculously numerous. The pnnjositinns ujx)!!

which they rot and the plans which they pro-

pose arc not feasible, and th.ey are Ixrsides dis-

tinctly (ihjcctionahle
—and this on the domain

of always protesting, and always sufticient

Christianity.

In the first place, sectarianism fails in ethics

—in Christian altruiMu. As already indicated

in such a convocation as the I'ederation Con-

vention of if)05. it reaches the summit of its

I>ossihiirties. Here at the Ixrst it can do. the

iKihlcst it can show, are the representatives of

thirty denominations all etpially expressing "a

common devotion to a single .Ma>>ter" and "the

manifold wisdom of (iod." In the convention

do the si-\ reproenlativcs of six lea<ling <le-

nonii!i.!!l"n< for instance. i)1an then and there.
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and afterward and elsewhere, to move up and

make room for the remaining tw^enty-four ?

Out in the towns, do the six ah'eady on the

ground ever come together to see if somehow

room cannot l^e found for and accorded to a

seventh or eighth or ninth—not to speak of

the twenty-one others?

To quote the Rev. John Woodruff Conkhn :

"You and I know of a town of sixteen hundred

people. If any one of us ministers, presum-

ably fairly sound in mind and body, were called

to the pastorate of a church there \vith the

privilege of dictating the number of ministers

and churches to share with ours the religious

work of that community, salary corresponding

to size of parish, what dictum w^ould be forth-

coming? No one of us would ask more than

one other pastor and church, and nearly every

one W'Ould prefer the field alone.

There is another well-known town of twenty-

eight hundred people. No one of us called to

minister in it, endowed with autocratic power,
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woukl tolerate more than one r.tlier i)astor and

church. Yet we count eijjht churches tliere.

Another town of five th«)usan<l people con-

tains thirteen clmrrhcs twelve of which had

pastors a year .ij;- .\- -iie of us. if called tt»

laUvr there, would ask ni«tre than three pas-

toral colalwrers.

Rcmeinl«r that you and I wouM rather

have more than less than a tlvmsand |)eople of

all apes in our several parishes, if allowc<l free

scoj»e.**

Denominationally, ministers and others are

possildy friendly atid tolerate each other, hut

who ever heard <»f one—on a Christian CioMen

Rule lasis—giving up his firl'  ' 1''^ ^;d,'>rv

or his menihcrs to another dciioinuiain :j wiicn

it was weak, while he was slr»»ng, Ixrcause it

equally with him U'lonj^ed to the gran<l <len<uni-

national system which "exists and will exist

and ouj;ht to exist." a lej^itimate sharer in the

"divine unity in variety"? Nothing' ever, any-
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where does a denominationalist as such, accord

to another, unless he cannot help it.

Again denominationalism is objectionable in

its relation to practical results. Herein the

'"very elect" are deceived and thinkers led f?tal-

ly astray, as intimated in a former discussion

—by "appearance" which is not of "heart."

So a speaker at a Mission Convention : "The

essential unity of the Christian Church is seen

in the midst of manifold outward variety.

From the domains of nature and of society may
be drawn many illustrations of this point. To

a child all the stars may look alike, but astron-

omers know well that one star differs from

another star in glory. Look at the human face

divine. In that, as in every department, God

is always original ; He never makes a copy.

If the Church is God's workmanship we must

look for the same characteristics in it that we

find elsewhere. The gardener with his shears

can trim dead trees to make them all look ex-

actly alike. Let the trees be alive and he will
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seek ill v.nil i<» |)rescivc their iinifornmy. 1 iie

(lay after to-iiK)rn»\v the Hkeness will Ik* j;«»iie."

I\eferriii|^ tft his ten children, the speaker sai«l

he "rejoiced in the diversity of form and char-

acter anionjj them: the one supplied what the

other lacked—so with the Church of Christ."

All this is perfectly true, but it is picture-

p^llery talk, and not of heart and life. If the

children of God and Christ's Church are here

simply on cxhihilicui— let there le a thousand-

f«tld "variety" in their "unity." I'ut in fact

they are. on the field of exj)erience and action,

supremely straitened for accomplishment.

As lonij as the ten children are viewed in the

light of an attractive di>| lay. let their indi-

vidual peculiarities be encouragetl and admired.

But suppose the specialty of each takes the form

of a |K*rverse and wilful judj^ment. and ipnor-

in):;^ the facts an<l laws of family and hyj^ienic

authority, each eats and drinks in personal self-

induli,'ence. until there stand Ivfore you ten

pale, emaciated, haiji^^anl. pitiable invalids.
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What now of the "beautiful variety in essential

unit}^'" ?

Imagine again the ten on a river bank; a

neighbor's child has fallen in and is even now

struggling in the waters. If he is saved, the

ten must save him—and they can without a

peradventure save him if in unity and coopera-

tion they conform to the facts and laws of

rescue. But he drowns, and drowns because of

the ten, each asserts himself, and jostles and

confuses and counteracts the others. What of

the charming "variety in unity" now ?

Editors and orators are forever saying:

"Differing denominations, which exist and will

exist and ought to exist, are like a mighty

army with its varying divisions of regiments

or brigades, or like the dissimilar states in and

for one nation." Imaginary exhibitions again

—what for experience and action? This: A

panorama of war with the national capital in-

vested and state troops summoned to the rescue.

Here they are approaching the scene of con-
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flict. marshalled (lenoininationally. Tliirty ili-

visiuus are here possildy in a "l'c<leratioii."

which, to I)e sure, keeps them from fifjhtinj;

each other; Imt pitiahly ileficicnt in military

ihscipliiie ami dexelopmeiit. with ii«t primary

relation to the commaiuler-iu-chief. in either

sulx)rilinatc or patriotic passion, no zealous en-

thusiasm for the cause, no principles of efTect-

ive unity, no economical or scientific c«H»pera-

tion, no frateniily of feclinj^ or pl.ni. and not

a little rivahy and jealousy in every directitm.

As the result, the city falls and the enemy

reij^is, or if not this, the enemy perennially

threatens .ind the city tremhles an<l the cause

oi patriutism languishes as the nation fails of

its own for prosperity or appn priate conquest.

'lir pitied the ruflled plumajje and forijot

the dyiujj^ hird," said the critics of I'.clmund

I'.urke, and denominationalists, fascinated hy

appearances and arj^juing from cxhihilions,

complacently rejoice in the unruflled "plumage"
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of denominationalism and forget the "dying

bird" of Christianity. How long?

Singing poetic killabies about beautiful stars

and garden beds and states and a "mighty

army," and "the great plan of the universe,

unity in variety." denominationalists forget the

conditions of character and action—of life,

and their own delinquencies in respect of it.

Then sectarianism is objectionable in that it

so ignobly fails, and fails while at home and

abroad, thwarting and obstructing Christianity.

It fails in numerical organization. Not to mul-

tiply such instances as that of the "Oklahoma

preacher who details his struggles in a town of

six hundred people and six churches"—we have

150.000 Protestant ministers for 68,000,000

Protestant population, "babies and all"—and

one minister for every 450 of population. Now
let 1.350 of population, an exceedingly small

charge, be assigned to each minister, and you

have 100,000 ministers free for appointments
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to I'orcig^H Missions, and millions of money

saved, by which to sui)iK>rt them.

To quote ag^iin Rev. John \V. Cnnkhn : "Ju>t

with our unneetlcd crunihs wc o»uKl supply the

missions beyoinl their fulule^t tlreanis. The

money save<l in the closing of the parasitic

churches here would go far towanl supporting

the transferred ministers. Looke<l at from this

point of view, the matter assumes colossal im-

portance. The \ ision of waste on one si<le and

emptiness on the othci is stunninjj. One can-

not j)icture or characterize it f.nriy without

laying iiiniself ojicn to the charge of fanati-

cism or lunacy.

.Moreover, sectarianism fails to save. With

.ilways and exerywhere an exceedingly small

percentaqe of increase, in recent years some of

our large*it denominations have actually <le-

creased. Says Di. Kossiter ; "Men give heed

to every <ither consideration under the sun. Ih.*-

fore they will give heed t<i ohligalions that w ill

1 1- !,( st fi.r fhcin anil their fanuK rcliiri"n<ly,
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The Gospel has lost grip upon the conscience

and the loyalty of men, and what is the

reason ?

Some say that the division of Christianity

into sects, denominations, little protesting

clicjues, is having its inevitahle consequences :

(i) Confusion of mind on the part of the

hearers as to which one is true. (2) Rejec-

tion of them all, because each of them seems

faulty. Where an audience hears one hundred

and fifty men proclaiming a Gospel, each one

having something peculiar to itself which it af-

firms is the simon-pure and only real Gospel,

with some words of criticism for all the other

one hundred and forty-nine gospels, there must

result confusion of mind, and then apathy.

And that is the condition we are in in this

country. We have one hundred and fifty de-

nonu'nations of Christians, and each claims its

own j^ieculiar gospel as the truth fulest trulh.

and that the others are wanting in some es-
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scnti.'il pnrlicular. Ami there ir> w itlcspreatl

confusion of mind and a general aualliy."

It likc\vi»4e fails to give. Here in brief is a

statement of *'lio\v Americans sfH-Mul their

money": Chewing-giim. $11,000,000; milli-

nery. $80,000,000; confectionery. $178,000,-

000; jewelry an<l plate. $700,000,000; tol)acco,

$750,000,000; li<|u«>r. $1,243,000,000; church

work at honie. $250.cxk).ooo; foreij.^n missions.

$7,500,000! It would he hij^hly e<Iifyi!ig,

under this schedule, to jiush the in(|uiry : II<>\v

j)r(»portiojiately as to these various <»bjects. do

American Christiniis spend their money?

To (|u<»te J. C'ami)l)ell W'hiti- : "If the Chris-

tian Church in America could Iv hroupht to

pivc one |M»staj:;c stamp i>cr capita a week to

foreijjn missions, it would jjive $10,000,000

in a year. If it would j;ive one carfare a week.

$50,000,000. It it woulcl j^ive one <lish of ice-

cream a week, $100,000,000. If the e<|ui\alent

of one hour's w«)rk—not at the prices which

you gel fur your labor, but at the r.itr ..f \hc
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most unskilled labor in the country
—

$150,-

000.000."

Furthermore, denominationalism is flagrant-

ly obstructive. An editorial of the February

9, 1899 Indcpciidciit eloquently urged Christian

Unity for "our new possessions," as follows:

"Shall it be the Church of Christ, or shall it

be a medley of ri\al. perhaps even a wrangle of

conflicting sects? That is the question now be-

fore the Churches : what shall be their answer ?

We do not ask what the various missionary

societies or secretaries want, but, rather, what

the Churches want.

What shall the Christian Church do in

Porto Rico? Of course, it must occupy the

held. Father Sherman says, and quite truly,

that Porto Rico is a Catholic island without

religion. This being so nearly true, the field is

open for religious work by Americans, both

Catholic and Protestant. The two cannot work

together, but cannot the Protestants work as
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one lx3«Jv .' 1 1 ilicy will, tlicv can : aiul then they

can do jjrcat tliinj^'s.

Why slioultl our distinctive denominational

desij^nations Ik? iK.'rjKiuated in lV)rto RictJ? The

Island is a natural paradise; why not let it Ije-

come an ecclesiastical jKiradise? Why cannot

our lx?nevoIent societies \k all satisfied to es-

tahlish siniple Churches i»f Christ, and call them

I'V nothing else than the simple name of their

Master? Such churches we do not doubt that

the Porto Kicans would welcome.

Is this too much to ask? Is it anythinj^

nmre than was done l»y I'cter and Paul, when

they organized their first churches? Let the

churches use a preshytery or not as they please;

let thrni luiptise by immersion or by sprinkling;

let them ha\e elders cr bishops, as they please;

let them fnllnw their nun treed* nn or strictures,

as they jilease; but let them all l>e nothing other

or more than a Church of Christ and let them

all fellowshij) each nther in the «»ld Christian

way of gencToii- f'-vdnm guarantee<l by the
• s;
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first Council of Jerusalem. In Japan six de-

nominations united to form one; why cannot

we all ag-ree that in Porto Rico we will be one

in the name of Jesus Christ?"

In fact, however, the "Name which is above

every name" was slighted and God's decree for

the "preeminence in all things" forgotten and

the Churches started downward and not up-

ward, astray and not in the path
—the ecclesias-

tical path of which God has said, "This is the

way, walk ye in it"—and so we read in the

issue of April 6th the following:

"We had hoped that the scramble of the de-

nominations in Porto Rico might be avoided,

but this is impossible. We wished—but it was

really beyond hope
—that there might be one

Church of Christ in Porto Rico, embracing all

Christians who do not belong to the Roman

Catholic Church, a Church not Presbyterian or

Congregational or Baptist or Methodist, but

simply Christian. But this may not be. Gen-

eral Henry, the Military Governor of Porto
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Rico. w.iiiKm ii. aiKJ the Christian t>fticcrs and

civilians in San Juan wanictl it. and they or-

ganized union services in the theater, hut they

did nut organize a church and hid the sectarians

keep ofT. X«»\v the sectarians have come and

nothing can now save the field from a sectarian

Christianity.

Our cliurches demand to Ih.* represented.'

they all say. 'W'c ran make an ap]>eal for our

own sort.' they wouhl say. 'n<»t for any iuii«Mi

work'; or 'Our charter d<ies not allow us to

aid any hut our own denominational churches':

'a!id. I)esides.' they would say. 'this denomina-

tional rivalry is not a had thing; it assures

more heing done; and it looks worse at a dis-

tance than it really i'i. The missionaries will

not f|uarrel. for they are Christians, and they

will ha\e their conferences together, and to

the native Porto Kicans the di (Terence will not

l)C discernihle.' Hut the pity of it. the pity of

it. that our missionary societies cannot ft>r a

while sink their denominational amhition!"
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Yes, the pity of it and the prospect of it, too!

For never in the liistory of Church activity at

home or abroad have sectarians proclaimed,

"This denominational rivalry is not a bad

thing," and proceeded accordingly, that Chris-

tianity and the Christ of it, have not been in

fact subordinated to the notions and institutions

of men, and the little things of sectarianism,

urged triumphantly up among or over the

mighty things of grace and truth and God, with

the assured anticipation of "spiritual decline

and death" !

The melancholy story is told in the experi-

ences of another field, reported a year after

in the same journal : "About forty years ago

three societies—representing two nationalities

—
began work in a large Oriental city. For

over half this period the converts knew no de-

nominational name, and were known as 'be-

lievers'; 'ism' they never heard of. Union

meetings were frequently held, always once a

month in addition to the week of prayer. Thus
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it was for over twenty years, llicn a fouiili

society entered the field. It had a name—a

name of little or no sij^iificance. as it a|)i>carcd

transposed by sonnd into the native tcMij^a-. It

had httle elTett in the way of i|itTerentiali<'!i.

for tlie nii.ssionaries were good men and

pot their ism. A nnml.^T of years hiler. foll"\\ -

inj; a series of union evanj^ehstic meetings, a

union C. I*', society was formed. Its mcoiintjs

were a hiessinp to all. and doubtless they would

have continued to the
|
resent time, with in-

creasinj^' benefit, but for an incident. .\ dii^ni-

lary of the society last in the (ield made a \ isit

of ins|)ectit»n. His dictum di\i<led the C ^

society and comi)clled his branch to assunn- ;i

new name. Such dictum was not in accord

with the views of his brethren then in charge

of the work. The result was sf^iriliinl decline

and death."

hut will unw this uncertain, this anomalous

situation continue? Not long. Some one has

truly said, "Tenacity of den«)minati' 'n'ism i^
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generally in proportion as the distinctive fea-

ture is not found in the Bible." Yes, and is

not tributary to Christ and is significant of dis-

solution withal.

vStriking the keynote of denominationalism,

and tolling its death knell at the same moment,

one of our denominational editors, referring to

the Scotch Highlanders, in their madness of

secession, remarks : 'Tt is pleasing to see any

manifestation of- strong adherence to conscien-

tious convictions ; steadfast adherence to what

one believes is the most respectable trait in

human nature." This sounds harmless—
musical indeed in its familiar plausibility, but

in fact it entirely forbids applied Christianity

and is in effect fatal to Church life and at the

same time defiant of God. "Strong adherence

to conscientious conviction ; steadfast adher-

ence to what one believes" will embitter any

family, terminate any friendship, dissolve any

business partnership, break up any secular or-

ganization in the land. It will moreover dis-
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nipt any Miiple church, ciullcssly divide any

denomination and hoj)clessIy eslranjjc any

actual or |>ossil)Ie association of l)ehevers. It

does, liowevcr. represent dcnoniinationahsni. in-

(hcate its ma<hiess. and forecast its overthrow.

It has within itself the i^ernis «>f (hss«ihition.

hut moreover it is proscriljetl,
as well as mori-

hund.

When at any time, in anything; in which He

is (hvinely interested, (ioti j^ets all thinjjs ready

in the department of supply. an<l admits to

close relations with it the ea^er applications of

demand, results—and if nee«l he. radical re-

sults—always follow. \\ hen in the feeding; of

the five thousand, it was evening, and the ti<lc

of Girist's divine "comjwssion on the multi-

tude" had risen to it-i flood, and the faijit and

hunj^ry thronjj. already reclining in ranks hy

hundreds and hy fifties on the j;reen prass. were

eagerly awaiting him. even though the twelve

each with his "variety" which l)elong>; to

"unity" hatl amiounced a dilatory and self-
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gratifying and obstructive program of admin-

istration, it would have made not the sHghtest

difference, nor kept the hungry people waiting

for one moment—much less all through the

night.

It takes no specially endowed prophet to see

that at this twentieth century juncture, the Mas-

ter in His compassion is at hand and in au-

thority too, that men. great multitudes of men

"besides women and children"—are hungry,

and desperately hungry, and pathetically ap-

pealing, that full supplies and perfected facili-

ties are available—and to predict that this is

the day of God's redemption and not man's self-

indulgence. The demand for Christianity is

measureless and supremely urgent, the suffi-

ciency of Christianity is conceded, the organ-

ization of Christianity is indispensable, and the

realities and laws of the Kingdom tell the storj

of a new era.
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In this closinj^ chapter oi Organized Chris-

tianity, in its uni(|uc siKcialties, wc may ask :

Is it fcasihlc. desirable, demanded, and under

what jjrinciples and particulars ui administra-

tion is it to ]ye j)rosecuted ?

This writer lives in a rapidly growing

town, with which he is thoroughly acquainted,

it has five thousand inhahitants with six

Churches. Imagine some mighty magic proc-

ess by which all its public institutions arc

suddenly blotted out— with people and homes

and business all tmtouched.

N'ery stxm under national and state laws,

with self-control of indi\i<luals. observing busi-

ness jirincijiles and invoking the light of ex-

perience and common sen^^e. the pe«»ple meet,

organize atnl reconstruct. \\ ilh strictest
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economy and up-to-date enterprise they study

ends and means.

The result is one Post Office, one Police

Court, one Railroad station, one Fire depart-

ment, one Public School, established and in due

time successfully run by men having radical

and endless diversities of character and tastes

—but actuated by one dominant purpose.

Now for the churches and the sixteen hun-

dred Christians. •

They are about to recon-

struct on the old denominational basis, when a

supernatural magic arrests them
; they suddenly

remember that they are subject to the law of

Christ, "the Head of all things to the Church,"

and now tliey proceed obediently and not in

personal self-gratification, mindful of business

principles, and the facts and laws of human

need and luiman nature ; and with one accord,

organize one Christian Church, holding them-

selves strictly to the four Means for the four

Ends of New Testament Christianity. They

have one thoroughly furnished church build-
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inc:, cciitr.illy located. In «liic lime thcv have

one well-supported |)ast<»r nf the Moddy-Storrs

type, spiritual, sclmlarly. executive, rijijht with

God. sympathetic with meu. mi;^hty iii the

Scriptures, and apt f<)r all the en<Is of sixrial

life and uplift in the community, and withal

on Mouilays wont to go down the Uay. and to

the ocean, with as much fiui a< he can well {^et

out of it for himself and others.

The Christians themselves arc. as Christians

all ouc^ht to \)c, filled with passion for Chri>t

and souls of men. and with the graces of the

Spirit, intelligent and ol;edient students of the

Bihle. Of course they radically differ mentally

and temperamentally, ju.st as husiness men <lo.

hut. just as biisincss men do. cordially unite

and cor)pcratc for common and transcendent

interests. They have personality and self-as-

sertion—hut humility an<l hrotherly love -is

well. They ha\e one Sahliath Scluv^l with

various outreachings. They have one Chris-

tian Kndcavor Societv. They have ordinances
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witli the deepest spirituality, but in forms as

people prefer them. They escape countless

sources of division, distraction and contro-

versy. Moreover, five ministers and at least

five thousand dollars ]:!er annum are released

for other fields where thev are infinitelv needed.

Now all the sectarian apologists upon earth

can be confidently challenged to visit this scene

and, taking knowledge most exhaustively of

former conditions, to detect a single point at

which denominationalism or Federation could

have given the least advantage, or from the

standpoint of New Testament Christianity, to

point out a single valid objection to the new-

arrangement, or indeed any objection in any

respect save only in the matter of biases re-

buked or disappointment and chagrin in step-

ping down and out from ofiices.

Here from Home fields come varying testi-

monials of the undoubted feasibility of Or-

ganized Christianity. A most intelligent au-

thority from Maine is here : "This new type is
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seen \i\ many men in all ikMununaiion> It is

a broatl and comprclicn.sivc lypc. which lays

emphasis upon the essentials of faith and |)er-

mits sectarian i>ecnliarities to drop iiUo the

Ulckijniunil. Doctrine is more ami more giv-

\ui^ place to life; ih^gma yields daily to Christ-

like charity and love. About the Person of

Christ the Protestant Evancjclical Church is

rallying anti tin<ling the Iwsis of union there.

Literature confesses this. Hut without resort

to literature, he who can aiicml religious gath-

erings of denominations, and of Christian

W(»rkers from many denominations, finds the

emi)hasis on Christ, and the theological per-

si)ective l^ecoming more and more truly

Christo-centric. and the type of Christian en-

deavor l)ecoming Christian. This tendency,

however, the country church has iK)t as yet ex-

tensively realized. The .uerage country church,

in the«»logy and consefiuent practical Christian

living, is where it was a half century ago. I k

nominatioti.ij leaders are in g«M»d p.nrt rr-;]K>ii.
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sible for this. They have cultivated denomina-

tional esprit de corps by reverting to past

glories, by calling up conditions no longer ex-

isting, by stimulating the historical imagina-

tion, so desirable in the student of history, but

so pernicious in the Christian who must do

his part to-day in making local Christian his-

tory. . . .

But these subjects, if treated in the old way,

do not present
 Christ as He is. Doctrines

are needed, but the doctrines oi the broadest

outlook, the truest insight, the richest experi-

ence, and the fullest conception of Christianity,

that God in His providence has been teaching

the world in the school of these centuries past.

The Christo-centric. and the Christo-livable

type of Christianity must be set up in the

country town."

Another from Kansas : "I came here three

years ago and found four churches practically

inoperative, though their guns were still point-

ed at each other. They had services semi-occa-
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sionally. luil lu* rcsidciu minister. So I—
thoiij^li twcnty-fae years a I^aptist minister—
persuaded them to confe<lerate witln'Ut rcjjard

to crccil or ritual, simply for the purpose of

maintaining^ a Gospel service and to save the

|)eople from heathenism. .*so we formed a

Christian associatioji. called 'The Peoples

Church.' The article ni meml^rship was life

and loyalty to Jesus Christ. . . T* r three

years I have mim'stercd on this Iu.ms without

a ripj>le of dissention. an<l the town. th«»uu:h a

dilVicult and jjodless mininjj town, has liln-rally

suj)|M)rted the move."

Still another from the vicinity of Xew York :

"( )nr memhership represents a tli-zen ditTerent

denominations. W c receive memlx.'rs hy let-

ter from other churches, and have dismissed

them hy letter to cither den«»minati«tns. The

validity of a letter from our church has never

once l)cen <|uestione<l. Most Christians whohave

come among us have k'''*'!')' joinecl us. I'ni-

Uirians will not join nor Roman Catholics, al-
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though they attend our services and gladly co-

operate in ah our benevolent work. Methodists

and Presbyterians both believe in the divine

election to serve, and want it preached. Bap-

tists freely accord the privilege of infant bap-

tism, when parents desire it
; they admit that

the rite is very impressive. Some Episcopalians

like our ser^'ice better than their own. . . .

Into our pulpit, or social meetings, denomina-

tional shi1)boleths are never admitted. It might

be thought that such absence of doctrinal teach-

ing' would produce a flabby sort of Christian

character, but we have found that the life and

the truth in Jesus Christ call us to the most

exacting and strenuous spiritual discipline."

Years ago, a Methodist declared with en-

thusiasm : "If we had a hundred Moodys and

Sankeys in this country, all the orthodox

Protestant sects would unite within ten years.

We would have an entirely new system of or-

ganization and work. Instead of our numerous

little churches, half sustained and half-filled on
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Sumlay.s, wc slioiiM have vast Iniildin^s. rival-

ing the <»1(I cathedrals of luirope in size, and

crowded with worshiiiers. Mach of these i^reat

temples would 1« the center of (he relijji<»iis

life of a larj^a* district, and for pariNh work we

would have numerous mission chapels, contain-

ing a lihrary. rcadinj(-rof»m. prayer-meeting

room, and the oflices of the working charitable

S(Kieties."

Manifestly feasible at Imme. Urj^am/cd

Christianity is still more evidently ])racticahle

abroad, where there is deeper hunger for it.

To illustrate from the truly Christian o|)era-

tions of the Ndtuig Men's Christian Associa-

ti<in, says ke\. I-. \\ . Anderson: "During n>c)i

the International Committee ha«l twenty-two

represetitativcs. with head(|uariers in fifteen

difTereiit centers in India. Ceylon. China. Japan.

Korea and South America. During HfCij some

ten new men were added to the force of secre-

taries, and several new centers have l)een

opene<l up. Special attention is given to <le-
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veloping the work among the students and

educated natives, and the influence of the work

is great. Evangehstic meetings are held, and

Bihle classes for inquirers and also for Chris-

tians are conducted, while the secretaries have

all the personal interviews they can attend to.

All this work is carried on with the hearty sup-

port and cooperation of the missionary force.

No new field has been opened up without the

urgent request of- the foreign missionaries and

the influential natives interested, and the limit

to which this work may he extended and devel-

oped is bounded, not by the need nor the op-

portunity, but by the number of properly

trained leaders and the home cooperation neces-

sary to support their effort."

With very slight superficial adjustments, and

a new survey of the field, and new reading ot

the Great Commission and due emancipation

from the sectarianism of the home "Boards,"

the "missionary force" could not only heartily

support and cooperate in this work, but for-
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sakinjj schi.-^ni an<l divJMun-. in glorious unity

enilnrk anew nmlcr its cross-lit lionners.

Xol»(lv ex'ccls that Primitive Christianitv

can l>e restored, and Christ, not only in our

hymns luit our hearts and organizations

"crowned Lord of all." in a day. or without a

costly. thoui;h reast)nal)le breaking up of the

old ortler. but Organized Christianitv {< t..-dny

undoubtedly feasible.

Ten years ago a rruiceion Troiessor (with

plentiful recent echoes from the same <|uarter)

remarked: "We cannot expect Evangelical

Christians to Ik.' willing to tuiite on the liasis

of the tniiiiniunt of tnuh held by them in com-

m<»n."' Why n<l? What they intelligently

hold in common is a minimum that includes

the m.iximum of aims .and agencies ni \ew

Testament nietv. and jiredudes onlv the sell-

indulgence in prepossessions, w hich learned but

biased men insist ui>on enshrining at the cen-

ters, but which, although expressed in ambi-

tious and academic terms, are in fact insignif-
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leant ill practical claims, and are to be rele-

gated at once and forever to the domain of

private opinion.

What a book reviewer says of Sabatier's

doubtful half truths is undoubtedly true of Or-

ganized Christianity : "It furnishes the ground

on which the unity of Christendom becomes

possible, not by attenuating the differences

which now divide the various branches of the

Christian Church, but liy raising the whole

question to a plane, upon which these cjuestions

lose their significance."

Truly says the ]]\^stininster, of Philadelphia :

"Not by modifications in ecclesiastical milli-

nery, nor by anxious modifications of doctrine,

nor by asking how much each may surrender,

but by possession of the purpose of Christ

shall the Church become one. Then in accord-

ance with its deep unity of purpose, it shall

clothe itself in ritual, creed and polity express-

ive of its faith."

"The only way in which American people
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have noi shown a jq^ciuus lor orj^^inization.
"

says IVcsidciit Wonlrow Wilson, "is tliat tlicy

have not shown a j^enius f«»r siniphhcation."

This may Ix? true in the reahu of scholarship,

hut it can scarcely l>e said of the American in

the activities of husiness hfe. ami it neetl not

l)e at all true in the activities of piety. In New
Testament days (liffernip Christians organized

in and for the "simplicity that is in Christ"' and

the twentieth century is the time, and America

the place for them to do it ajjain
—to pive in-

deed Christianity at last a fair trial. "1 don't

know. sir. i» has never Iren tried." replied

Wendell rinllipx. wlicii a^^krd. "h Chri-tinnitv

a failure?"

New Testament Christianity i> aaMijle—
and "now is the accepfe<l time" to trv it.

A^^ain. Orjjanized Christianity is not (»nly

generally desirable hut coj;ently demanded—
alike h.y the imperativeness of Ckk! and the ever

increasing exijjencies of men. Dr. Josiah

Strong, as long ago as iS«^3. warned us that
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times and people were radically changing, and

that \ve had got to change with them and for

them. He says: "So general a tendency to-

ward the centralization of population, of politi-

cal power, of capital and of production, mani-

fested in ways so various, can indicate noth-

ing less than, a great movement toward a closer

organization of society, a new development of

civilization"; and quotes as follows: 'Tf any-

thing has heen .made certain by the economic

revolution of the last twenty-five years, it is

that society cannot much longer get on upon

the old libertarian, competitive, go-as-you-

please system, to which so many sensible per-

sons seem addicted. The population of the

great nations is Ijecoming too condensed for

that." Again : "It is felt by every student and

every statesman, tliat some movement, vast and

momentous, though indefinite, is passing like

a great wave over the civilized world. It is

idle to refuse to admit the fact that modern

civilization is in a transition state. . . . There
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area tlious;in(l evidences iliat the pu-vni -i.,ic

of tilings is drawing to a close. an<I that some

new development of social orijanization is at

hand
"'

< )iuc mnrc: "I 'very where, the «»ld

order is chanjjing and giving place rnt«> the

new. The human race is now at one of the

crucial |)eri(Kls in its history, when the foun-

tains of the great deep are hroken up. and the

lloixl of change suhnierges all the old-estab-

lished institutions and conventions, in the midst

of which prcveding generations have lived and

died."

Coiistilutinnal indolence, conservatism and

self-com|)Iacency t»f rulers in nations ami

churches, are such, that revolutionary teiulen-

cics without, have usually appealetl in vain for

new and a|)pntpriate measures of and for re-

form, at head(|uarters, until appalling disasters

and losses have licen precij)itate<I u|X)n all par-

ties—ilisasters and losses which a wise lidelity

to facts an«I |>rinciples would surely have pre-

vented. The Church at home and aliroad is
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confronted by universal, deep-seated and por-

tentous re^^olut^on in the tliought, sentiments,

purposes and oroanizations of men, and the one

demand of all the world, is for the Christianity

of the Redeeming Christ, and this, according

to the love and law of the Redeemino- Christ!

And is the Church ready, equipped, watch-

ing? Hear Archdeacon Farrar : "Our pres-

ent methods will not reach them ; to our elabo-

rate theologies, and our routine ceremonies,

our professional fineries, they ha\'e nothing to

say; for rubrics and milhnery and stereotyped

services, they care no more than they do for the

idle wind ; they want a broader, simpler, larger,

truer, manlier, less conventional, less corrupt,

less fourth-century gospel ; they want the es-

sential gospel ; they want Christ.

New times want new methods and new

men; and if we do not adopt new methods, and

find new men who really are men, we shall die

of our impotent respectability.

Churches need many resurrections, many
261
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I'eiiteco>its. All uiiprojjrosivc i> a tl)ing

cliurch ; a rctrogrcssiNc church is a dead church.

The efforts of such churches are hut the S|>as-

imnhc sctuMance of activity: the ceremonies of

such churches are hut as spauj^les t)n their

funeral pall The tlehxerance will conic

in (mkTs ^K)i\ tune: hut it will not come from

the popular phrases or the dnminant machin-

ery. It will nnly come when amon^ all the

soft, hland tt)ncs which Jill our ears, (iod ijivcs

us once more some prophet's mijjhty voice."

Here i>» an editorial comment which is. just

as cojjently applicahle to the l'nite«l States as

it is to (ireat P.riiain : "l\e\. Dr. .\le.\. Mac-

laren, of Manchester. h.nKhuul. j;reatest of liv-

inj^ preachers, is reported as sayinjj that he

confesses that his heart sometnnes fails him

when he thinks of the |>resent aspects and pros-

pects of Christianity in (Ireat liritain. 1 he

prcat wealth, the l<K)sene<l IkmkIs of Christian

faith, the nci;lect of the Sahluth. the R:ri»winjj

senseless luxury, the p«»dlessness of all classes
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of society in this day, from the highest to the

lowest, are enough to break the heart of work-

ers. He could not but read in the social life

of England, in the public action of the coun-

try, in the corruption of the municipalities, in

the growing intemperance of the people, in the

manifestly increasing impatience of the press,

in the leaders of opinion, who were ready to

shake off the last fragments of Christianity,

and who in many cases were talking rubbish

and nonsense al;)out the superior claims of

Buddhism, Hinduism, and he knew not what

'ism'—he could not but see in all these things,

a call to Christian people to be ashamed of their

quarrelings and envyings, and to go forward

shoulder to shoulder, and to close their ranks

against the foe.

Everything that Dr. Maclaren says is en-

titled to a hearing. How solemn the testimony

of this man of such advanced years, who, in

his fiftv years' ministry lias never said or writ-

ten anything that needs to be recalled ! And
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what a trumpet iwal to the Church. caUing; on

all (hsciples to forget insignificant ihfTcrences,

ill vifw «>f their majni'fit't'nt kisis of agrcenieut

on vital truths, and the singular unity and

soHdarity of a malignant foe!"

And is the Church exhihiting Ixrcoming vigi-

lance and fidelity at the foreign nutiKists? I^ook

at this single picture of one of multitudes—
drawn liy Rohert I'. Lew is. ui the Vnung Mens

Christian Association : "Close observation of

the work of the American I^oard in China c«in-

vinces me that somelMxly has acted with no less

than awful neglect of the Loril's work. The

support of the \\<»rk has fallen off. the numl>er

of workers at great centers has decreased, the

largeness of the ripe harvest has overwhelmed

the small land of workers. ,\t Foochow. the

force has Ix?en so small and the work so great

that in the midst of taxing language-study one

missionary is forced t«) take charge oi and

stipcrintend the following work: (\) Ho is

prcsi<lcnt of a the«^logical seminary, with
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twenty-four students, and must direct the teach-

ing as well as do much of it—all in Chinese—
for the most pressing need of the mission is for

trained Chinese workers. (2) There are nine

native churches in the city which he alone

must supervise, and whose difficulties and prob-

lems he must help the native pastors to solve.

(3) There are four chapels, not yet organized

as churches, which he must provide for. There

is no one else to do it. (4) There are twelve

day schools in the city under his care. There is

a Chinese teacher for each, but can the schools

be left without supervision? Not unless they

are abandoned.

Nor is this all. In the neighboring coun-

try there are some thirty villages, in each of

which from three hundred to five hundred per-

sons have given up their idols, and have asked

the mission to send to each a native pastor.

But there is no money to send a single man.

W^ithin nine miles of this theological seminary,

there are twenty points where the people have
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already Imili chapels, and are waiiiny; lor pas-

tors, Init not a siiij^lc man can Ixr sent, (itjd

only knows what will l>ec()me oi these villages.

Imt it is clear that the last state of them may
be worse than the first.

When one faces snch nverwhclminp n|)|K>r-

tunities. snch pressure «»f work, and such an in-

difference on the part of .American Chri>;tians.

that the work is hrought to this pass, he is led

to wonder what the end will Ix?. Three per-

sons will l)c sent into that mission this vear.

but where twenty are actually needed, the pres-

sure will not l« relieved. \\ hose is this crimi-

nal nejjlcct ?"

The present demand is .supremely urgent W-

cause with the ever-rising tide of intellectual,

social, political, moral agitation, the f«irmer de-

mands have not l>een met. and the present

cumulative twentieth century application, wo

may l)e sure, is for an unincumhcretl Chris-

tianity. Dcnominationalism has failed and will

fail, and from its relation to laws and facts
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alike, must fail. Federation, too, in the mo-

mentous crisis of sin and redemption, must and

will fail. Its confession of faith is : "Lord, I

will follow Thee, but suffer me first
"

Its

profession of consecration is : 'T ought to sur-

render all, but I will keep back part of the

price."

Rev. H. A. Bridgeman describes it. and

united Churches of New Zealand repudiate it.

Says Mr. Bridgeman : "Above all, Porto Rico

should furnish a shining illustration of har-

mony and cooperation between different Chris-

tian bodies. Three years ago, when work was

beginning there, we heard a good deal about

conferences between the different Boards in

New York, and of an allotment of different

sections of the island to different denomina-

tions. How are the compacts then made being

fulfilled? What degree of fellowship and co-

operation is there to-day between the thirteen

members of our American Missionary Associa-

tion mission, the twenty-one Presbyterian, the
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ten liaplists. ilic live llpiscopalians, ami \)C-

twccn all <»f these Christian workers ami the

United States Comniissi»)ner of I-Mucation. and

his one huntlred and twenty-fjvc teachers?"

An hulcf^cudcitt editorial remarks signifi-

cantly : "The biologists snggest to us that sud-

den changes in enviromnent are likely to orig-

inate new species. It was some great con-

vulsi<jn that separated the geological periods,

with their diverse fauna and flora. When one

great cycle of animals and i)lants was tlestroyed

hy the upheaval of some mountain chain, the

few* survivors pnuluced a «lifferent progeny

fittetl f<jr the new conditions." It tlien adds

of the Xew Zealanders : "Can we imagine the

Presbyterian Cieneral Assembly and the Metho-

dist General Conference and the Cong'rega-

tional National Council here agreeing to unite

into a single Ixvly? ^'et that is what these de-

nominations, and others, cxj^ect to do in Xew

Zealand. A deputation from the Presbyterian

(ieneral Asscmlilv \ i';itc<1 the Metho<list General
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Conference, and proi)ose,l union. To be sure,

said their speaker, we ha\e different creeds, one

Calvinistic, the other Arniinian. Ijut both are

true and we will make a new creed. This

proposition was received enthusiastically, and

when a resolution was introduced recognizing-

the fading of sectarian differences, and appoint-

ing committees to confer on a plan of federa-

tion, the word was changed to union ,
and die

resokition unanimously adopted."

Anywhere Christian union is feasible if it be

Cliristian, and everywhere the voices of Heaven

and earth are heard, calling for Christianity

that is unqualified and unencLunbered—the New

Testament Christianity of Christ and the

apostles and the early Church !

Christianity is to-day feasible, demanded,

sufficient and alone sufficient !

But according to what established principles

and with what practical prescriptions are we

to proceed? It has been suggestively said that

"The mountains will show you the valleys,
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bul llic valleys will imi j,lio\v ynu the moun-

tains.
'

Aiul a i> Unulitlcss true that the val-

leys of ilenuiniiiationalism will ik»1 intcri)rct

the mountains «)f Christianity, while en the

other hand it is certain that the mountains of

Christianity will m. .st illuminatinjjly interpret

the (lenominaii "11-. And in these days of more

or less hiind IxMulai^e to <lenominatit)nalisni.

the ho|)e of the Church lies in rising in due

emancipation as speedily as |K)ssil)le. to the

heij;hts of Christ and the apostles, and so for-

mulalin;.^ cice<U and plans fm- .ipijropriatc en-

terprise, r.eini; of "one acconl" in this e.xalted

situation. IVntcctistal inspirations will make

"all things" mirs, whether of ends or means.

Organizing Christianity, shall we Iv like the

Italian Christians, embarrassed for a name?

In fact almost any name will answer so long

as it surely honors the Transcentlent N'amc—
The Church of God. The Church of the Scxc

TcstiiincHt. The Xn^' Testameut Christian .Is-
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sociation, The Christian Association, might
answer.

Then for Creed. Creed making, the old

''hie labor, hoc opus est," of our sectarian fore-

fathers, is quite an easy matter in these days.

The last Congregational creed is a good one,

Scriptural and Evangelical. Such is also the

admirable catechism of 1898, unanimously

adopted by representatives of Wesleyan Metho-

dists, Baptists, Primitive Methodists, Presby-

terians, Methodist New Connection, Bible

Christians, and United Methodist Free Church,

in England and reported in full in the hidc-

pendent of February 9, 1899. Then the Young
Men's Christian Association and Union

Churches furnish ready to our hands Christo-

centric creeds.

Here is the WestinUister's contribution:

First: That Jesus is the divine and living

Lord.

Second : That He came down from Heaven

and died in atonement for our sins.
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Tliinl : That the HiMc is the inspiretl WonI

of God. "the only inl'nUihlc rule nf faith ami

practice."

I'ourth : That every Christian is save<l to

serve, and is rcsixmsible for his op|Htrtunities

to inllucnce others,

l"itlh: That there is no niij^hl nor ixjwer

hut hy the Spirit of the hvinjj (iod.

I'ohty. tod. which so worried and divided onr

controversial ancestors, is for us <|uitc a sim-

ple matter. .\s Sohm has clearly shown, in this

respect, the Xew Testament leaves us—under

the sui>erintendcnce of the Holy Spirit
—

cjuite

at lilierty for the pursuit of spiritual ends hy

business methods. In this the history and ex-

|)ericnce of the V<iunj; Men's Christian Asso-

ciation instruct us—as do also the "Children

i.f this world." "in their generation wiser than

the children of liijht

"
Our ecclesiastical forc-

f.ithers could have .saved themselves a world

of ve.Katious dcKitcs if in a teachable si)irit

they had watched a thousand stockholders elect
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a president and six directors, and then leave to

them the details of practical control.

One special item of regulation will speedily

crowd itself in for adoption: "No minister,

dependent upon his salary shall ever he engaged

for less than a thousand dollars a year." This,

to be sure, ought to be quite comfortably

adopted when it is recalled that Dr. Josiah

Strong; says that "the hundred richest men in

the United States, who have the greatest in-

fluence in the financial world, are almost with-

out exception, orthodox church members."

Then Organized Christianity must be duly

protected from ignorance. Its motto should be :

"Anything but callowness of mind and crude-

ness of intellectuality
—

except leanness of soul."

Dr. Schauffler once remarked of the Sunday

School : "It is strong in the heart and weak

in the head." If it were so it were a grievous

fault, and a fault still more grievous, if detected

in the pulpit, especially since if there one be
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"weak ill the head" he is apt to be soft "in the

heart."

The demand of an cnht^hiened and critical

age is ft>r a corresjMMidinijIy enhjjhtened and

intellectnally ixtwerful niinistry. Sometimes

under exceptional conditions. Got! graciously

employs for evidently special reasons, an nn-

ediicated man for glorious work, hnt that is

Mm more proof that as a rule, the ministers are

not to be intellectually furnished and master-

ful, than his occasional employment of a bed-

riilden invalid, mure than others, to eihfy and

uplift a ncijjhlnrhood. proves that relii^iou';

workers are ii' ; ; u.ilk ;ilx»ut in health.

The law of (IimI. .in.l the cver-^rowinjj iiitelli-

p^encc of {h'\s pcneralioii. alike call for thinkers

in the pulpit and the parsonape. and while dod

can work by an unfortunately weak man. I K-

will not work by a presuinpluous and unneces-

sarily weak man. Or. N'orman Madeod said

that no df)ubt a sharp (|uesti<>iier c«iul<l c«»riK*r

him ..ti flu- li.ibit. hut mne the le.ss he studied
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and thought as if everything depended on him,

while he prayed and trusted as if everything

depended on God. And this is the rule for

every minister
; to call on God as importunate-

ly as possible, and to call on himself as impera-

tively as possible, with abundant mental

supplies within to call upon. It is as if the

head druggist kept strictly in his own hands

the secret elixir, which at last gave vital ef-

ficacy to the mixture, and yet required his

subordinate clerks to prepare the mixture with

the greatest pains and the most scientific cor-

rectness. God sometimes accepts the things

that are "small." He always refuses the things

that are cheap.

President Woodrow Wilson says truly :

"Pedagogically you cannot impart appreciation

for the song of a bird, the glory of a landscape

or the subtle shade of an idiom.

If ever an age stood in sore need of those

who see the invisible, this does; if ever an age

needed statesmanship of the mind, this age
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needs it. Let there le an army <.f workers,

with their jjaze concentrated on their own little

tasks, with no one to dream <lreanis for them,

none U* see visions, no penerals of the niimi to

ortjanize our preat comhinations of efTorl. and

it will not Ik.* lonj^ l)efore we stumble u|K<n dis-

aster. 1 dont mean to tell you that information

is not a part of education, hut I do say that

I rule information—mere jjross Ixnlies of fact

—does not educate. Information, so far from

acceleratiu}^ the |>owers of the mind, may even

clop them : unless it disciplines it impedes."

The principle here indicate«l has a special ap-

plication to theological students and ministers.

They mu^t needs have knowledge and a plenty

of it: hut that is not all. They must Ixr etlu-

cate<l to intuitions of moral and spiritual reali-

ties. It is not enough that they know the tech-

nical answers to theological (|uestions. an<l have

lihrary-minds with an f)r<lerly arrangement of

ortho<lox truths, all correctly lalx-Iled. and each

diilv mniil)crc(l on its own <hv\i or in its own
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row, but with personal penetration and grasp

and appropriation and sul)jecti\'e thrill, they

must "see the invisible"—the invisible beings

and realities of earth, as well as by spiritual

perceptions, the invisible beings and realities of

heaven. They want information much, but

education more, and correspondingly not only

capacity to report, but conceptions to express

and more, a cultivated ripened intellectuality

which is uniquely fruitful—an intellectuality

of facts, still more of visions, and above all,

of inventions. This leads us higher up—not

only to the realm of truth but of grace.

"Pedagogically you cannot impart apprecia-

tion for the song of a bird, the glory of a land-

scape or the subtle shade of an idiom"—you

can, however, do these things by educational

inspiration. But the visions, the insight and

the corresponding inventions, which belong to

the Bilde student, cannot l)e imparted either

pedagogically or by educational inspiration by

any man. The beauty of holiness, the senti-
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mcnts and activilics »tf heaven, the love, the

voice of God, the heavenly intercessions, the

earthward manifestations of Christ, the npris-

injj and reception of prayer or praise, the down-

ward movements of parental and rolemption

love, can Ik* made constraininply real to ns. only

hy the Spirit of Holiness, who. it is most im-

portant to remember and emphasize, will not

(Inly visit ns oi^any careless or ix)stponed in-

vitations.

The Chnrches and the younp Christian think-

ers of this day. need l)eyond all calcniation. a

Theological .Seminary «)f the deepest, broadest,

hrijjhtest. most al)«)nndinj^'. np-to-date scholar-

shiji. yet with lar^e spaces and choice hours

preemjjted for (iod ; on the jjremises larpe room

.set aj)art as "the secret place of the Most Hij^di"

—and sacre<lly reserved time and assured tran-

<|nillity for the messajjes and inspirations that

come straight down. The Chaf'lain in fact

much in evidence.

'IliiTc i«. no call lor Christian studnits, in
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the Seminary or out of it, to be fussily and

obtrusively "pious" or to indulge fanaticism

or parade solemnity, but the department of

spiritual development is of supreme importance

and, strange as it may seem, in a Theological

Seminary, specially liable to neglect. In addi-

tion to the odd fact of Christian experience,

that it is far easier to think closely or do vigor-

ously than to pray devoutly, and our natural

pride of intellect, there is an added local pride

'—a complacent self-righteousness of theological

orthodoxy to be vigilantly and resolutely

guarded against. Variously expressed, the de-

lusive thought is, "The truth, our truth, covers

the field of experience, affords light, insures

power," while all the time, all parties are liable

to the melancholy combination which Macauley

deprecated as so disastrous : "A union of high

intelligence with low desires."

Not many months since, this writer heard

the President of a well-known Theological

Seminary deliver the closing address to a large
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jp-aduatiiij; class, with aUnnulni^j wit ami clas-

sical prnjiricty. Init with no nmre rccogfiiilion

of, or allusion to. spiritual realities, than if they

had l)ecn j;ra<luatinj^ physicians, lawyers or Itx^-

turers.

Organized Christianity nce<ls a Theological

Seminary of its own even if there is a su|)er-

fluitv of sectarian ones alreadv. and the rcas'ins

arc patent. As alrea<ly nientiined in these

pages. Christian young men in schools and

colleges have taste<l Xcw Testament Chris-

tianity an<I its ha])py unities. At least twenty-

five hundred, of them are virtually committed

to the declarations of
"

1 he Student Uecruits

for the Christian Ministry" of California.

These say: "\\c stand for: (i) A united

Church. \\*c U'lieve that churches divided

against each other caiuiot stand. We dcrlare

ourselves against the com|>etitive mi'^sionary

work anywhere. We agree to work for church

harmony and unity of spirit. (2) MissitMiary

aggrc<';ivenc<s. lUdiex itig in the last command
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of Jesus Christ in the broadest world-wide

sense, it is the purpose of this organization to

stand for and promote an intehigent study and

a wide-awake, active interest in missions. (3)

An up-to-date ministry. We seek preparation

to meet and satisfy botli tlie fundamental, and

the new and special needs of the church in our

own generation."

The moyement is described as follows: "At

the recent College Y. M. C. A. Conference, held

at Pacific Grove, California, over one-fourth of

the men ])resent, representing every college in

the State, bound themseh-es together in a union,

declared their 'purpose to become ministers of

Jesus Christ,' and to 'aggressively promote the

consideration of the ministry as a yocation for

Christian young men." This moyement has

taken the name of 'The Student Recruits for

the Christian Ministry,' and those who formed

the union, have returned to their sixteen differ-

ent institutions to further its purposes and gain

recruits."
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The fact is the Christian yuiuif; men ot the

iiati<»n know from experience the happy fcasi-

hihty of Or^'anizcil Christianity and when de-

nf)minati<»nal leaders from thirty (perhaps forty

or fifty) denominations s«-»y to them: '*\'ou

must go separately into oiw thirty denomina-

tional Seminaries, and jjo forth in thirty (hvi-

sions, to set up thirty rival missions abroad or.

on an avcrajje salary (»f seven hundred dollars,

strugj^dc alonj,' in rivalries at home— in com-

petition with thirty cf your hrethren.'" the

youni:^ men decline, and will more and more de-

cline and tnrnini,' aside from the rcj^ular min-

istry altoijether. jjo ont for Christ and the mis-

sions of Christ, if they po at all. as Association

men rather than ministers. The candidates for

our denominational Seminaries are "alarminply

decreasinjj:** they tell us. and until Seminary
instruction on a Xew Testament and not sec-

tarian hasis. can l>c ofTered them, they arc likely

tn decline, and likely, moreover, to l>e endorsed

of God and heaven in doinj,' it.
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The Christianity of the twentieth century

needs a Seminary, thoroughly endowed with

twentieth century Hberahty, for students ad-

mitted only after most intelligent acquaintance

with them, a Seminary, with a four years'

course, which shall be consecrated to the busi-

ness of preparing men physically, mentally,

spiritually, to be preachers and leaders!—a

four years' rugged, exhilarating, triumphant

climb up to the enclianted region of exact align-

ment between the Pastoral and Redeeming

Christ and His lost ones found, and His lost

ones to be found—in ignorance, perplexity, suf-

fering, sin, livit;g and dying
—to be found!—

a Seminary with a distinctive aim to constrain

young men ever more and more, for four years

to a vital, filial intimacy with God, and a cor-

dial understanding—a working understanding

with God, and at the same time, to a Christ-

like sympathy and an apostolic aptitude for

men, a Seminary whose thinking shall be Scrip-

tural, rational, profound and Christo-centric.
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Ami now to Ik: practical (Or is it visionary ?).

whv not f(/rtlnvith ac<|nirc and rehabilitate dear

old ninrilmnd Andover. annex it to Northtield.

an<l rededicatc it to Xcw lestanient Chris-

tianity ?

Kdncatcd Christian ytnnij^ men. snfTer a

word (li exhortation: Study for the ministry!

On your |>ari mind not meaj^erness or meanness

of salary. When they were devote<l to Mis

and their Christ, in all their varied trilnilations

—their wronj^'s and sutTerinjjs at the hands of

world, llesh and devil—or the Church. CkkI has

always taken thoroujjh-jjJMnp care of His serv-

ants, and He will care for y(»u! Take not

counsel of visible ami ^ul^er^lcial. tem|K)rary.

earth-lxirn objections!

Dr. Arthur |. lirown sai«l of Uev. lioon-Itt.

of Siam : "lie is one of the most remarkable

men 1 have met in .\sia. At the head of his

'clan.' whose family home is in Bangkok, he

is widely and favorably known in the capital.

Young men like hini and resort to him for ad-
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vice, whenever he visits the city. The govern-

ment has repeatedly offered him lucrative posts,

and I was told by United States Minister King,

that a trading corporation in Laos is eager to

employ him at a salary of $4,000, gold. As a

minister of Christ he receives $650 and a tum-

ble-down native house, and he would rather be

a missionary on those terms than an official

or a trader on a higher salary."

Of course he would, and this is simply an

echo of universal testimony. In all the ages,

whenever a man in the fear of God, and filled

with intelligent passion for the Christ whom,

in the intimacies of discipleship he has seen face

to face, and actuated by a heaven-born redemp-

tion zeal for lost men, has chosen to be a min-

ister of the gospel, he has been exultingly glad

of it first and last, even if he did sacrifice and

suffer ! Young men, every great, every great-

est thing, every primary,, overtowering fact or

factor in heaven or on earth calls you
—if God

will let you
—calls you to be a minister of
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("b.rist ! The hnuutnucl of all earthly life in

all thint^fs is precininenlly. assuredly here.

Thirty years ap<). a dyinj; missionary, with

seventeejj years of glad fidelity behind him. sud-

denly aroused and to an iniseen luit real audi-

ence cried :

"Christian young men! The resiKinsihilily

of saving the world rests on y«'U ; not on the old

men. Init on the young men. It is past the time

for holding kick and waiting for 'Providence.'

I used to think a missionary ought to husltand

his strength: hut this is a crisis in the world's

history, and hy keeping kick, one may keep

others hack. Wisdom is profitahle to direct, hut

the man th.it rushes to duty is faithful. At

times, i)romplness Ix^comes the rule ami caution

the cxce|)tion. The Church is a military com-

pany ; an army of concjuest. not of cxrcupation."

Young Men. lorward!

Listen to Henry Ward IJeecher who in his

earlv home, and earlv ministrv knew every

form of poverty and strait, that couid deter a
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Christian student, standing on the threshold of

the ministry. "Men say that the pulpit has run

its career and that there is but little time before

it will come to an end. Not so long as men

continue to be weak and sinful and tearful and

expectant, without any help near; not so long

as the world lieth in wickedness
;
not so long as

there is an asylum over and above that one

which w'e see ^vith our physical senses ; not

until men are transformed and the earth empty
—not until then, will the work of the Christian

ministry cease. ... It is the sweetest in sub-

stance, the most enduring in its joys, the most

content in its poverty and limits if your lot is

cast in places of scarcity, more full of crowned

hopes, more full of whispering messages from

those gone before, nearer to the threshold,

nearer to the throne, nearer to the heart of Him

who was pierced, but who li\-es forex-er, and

says, 'Because I live, ye shall live also.'
"

But first of all the call is to begin. As

Horace Greeley said : "The way to resume is
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to resume." And the way to have New Testa-

ment Christianity on the earth, in full N'ew

Testament measure ami acconhngf to the con-

ceptions of God. is to lx?j:jin it—and l>epin it at

once and at the point of most urgent and invit-

ing- availability.

Mrs. Sage, Miss Gould. John Wanamakcr

(l)ardon the personality!), and the "«»nc hun-

dred richest men"—*'t>rthodt)x church mem-

bers" discovered by Dr. Strong. wouM it not

1* in the line of a truly magnificent opportunity

to provide at once for say. seven N'ew Testa-

ment missionaries—to go out under a ten years*

contract? Let tluni ho ih<.ughtfully selected

by men like John K. .M..tt. Kohcrt V.. Speor

and W. R. M.H»dy. Let there be i)erhaps t>f

the mission force, four married, two single, and

one medical—with one in some sense a super-

intendent. Let them go out not only permitted

but obliged to take care of themselves, select

their own field and l)c their own "Secretaries."

Paid and his fell.iw missionaries were sent out
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and prayed for, by home Churches, but for mis-

sion administration on the field, the Holy Spirit

visited them directly. Above all let the seven

be thoroughly Christian, and not much else—
satisfied with and actuated by the most intense

passion for the four Ends and the four Means

of primitive, apostolic piety, and to whom in

thought and heart and life, Christ is *'A11 and

in air' ! Then let some $87,500 be securely in-

vested, subject to their order, for salary and

travel expense. This means indeed a slight

advance over current m.issionary salaries. Does

either heavenly bounty or earthly economy dis-

countenance this ? From any point of view can

the Church afford to give less?

Wise Andrew Carnegie, in your just but al-

together novel apprehension of dying a rich

man, is there not here a rare—a most inviting

avenue of relief? Why not finance Organized

Christianity? Why not endow a re-baptised

Andover? As a business man, like John Hay
and a thousand others like-minded, who have
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I>clicvcil in C hri>iianily Uit rcpiuliateil its all

overloading accessories, you can appreciate ends

anti means, economies and ctTiciencies, facts and

principles. Is there any other cause which in-

vites your "means" for such transcciulent ends?

^"^ can appreciate too the melancholy plipht

the young: >"cn. who for education, artilia-

iiun. and a field, want Christianity ami have

sectarianism. You can ap])reciate the f<Tilow-

injj fn»m the Presliyterian Westminster, of

Philadelphia : "The ^^ M. C A. is. we lielieve,

the institution which exhihits the most aijjjres-

sive an<l wholesome phase of Christianitv to Ix

found on the ijlolw. It sounds no trumi>et

hcfore it, luit acts and then announces. Where

youn^^r nien jjo. it ^'
 There is no hesitancy

or indecision. It l...kN. sees, thinks, resolves.

df»cs. it must 1^ dear to Clod. The story of

its accomplishments is wonderful. Here is the

latest exhihition of its vij^nlant enerj;y. It re-

quired two years for the .\>.sociation tn rnnvince

tlir niitliorifips flicir couM f- • '•< much
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religion in Canal construction. But now the

organization has a free hand. Within three

months the Y. M. C. A. has contracted with

the Canal Commission for the erection in the

zone by the government of seven buildings in

which, when completed, the five thousand or

more young Americans in Panama may receive

instruction, entertainment, and helpful fellow-

ship."

It is well to build a Peace Palace, and libra-

ries, and schools and colleges. If now, you

build up for peace and truth, apostolic Chris-

tianity, with all heaven co-laboring, is it not

certain that in due time and quite rewardingly

you will hear from earth and heaven alike

"Well done"? Andrew Carnegie, 'Think on

these things" !

President Theodore Roosevelt (excuse the

impertinence of your Long Island neighbor),

the editors and politicians are much concerned

about A\hat you shall do at the close of your

Presidential career. This do, Mr. President :
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Take up aiul put tliruugh Organized Christian-

ity! It will in<leecl not 1x? as thouph "some

stranjje thin^ liati liappcnc<l uiilo you."

Henry Ward Bccchcr said of his noble

father, that to the end of his clays he retained

the Xiinnxl instinct and t<« the last felt calletl

anti moved to ^o gnnninjj for the devil. Could

there In? a nohler "sport"? .\nd ciuld there Ijc

a n<l)ler \)]:m of prosecuting it. than that of

indirect stratej;y in canipaij^ninj^ Ori^anized

Christianity? Will this not Ik.* surely con-

{^anial ! \. m^ !).«•- it not promise unfailing

and mo>i i^r.itiiyiiii; >uccess?

Vou were favored of Heaven in neg«itiating

peace I)et\veen two contending nations of the

East, and arresting war and the death and deso-

lations of it. Will it not lie cnngenial to you.

by pure and simple. Gotl-ijrdcred Christianity,

to arrest the warring anin}ositic<. the spiritual

conflicts of the sons of men. and leading them

to the "peace which pa^^seth all understanding."
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bring the tranquillity and life and love of

heaven down to earth ?

Will it not be congenial to you to look into

the methods and transactions of that great cor-

poration
—the American Church? Does not

this penurious and niggardly policy as to the

ministers and their families deeply excite you?

Are not alike your sense of justice, and kind-

ness of heart awakened by the spectacle of the

struggling miseries of noble men and gentle

women and children, which are laid bare in the

story that the average salary of the one hun-

dred and fifty thousand ministers is but seven

hundred dollars a year? And then for you too,

the young men in what they ought to be and

want to be as united Christians and what they

must be as separated denominationalists !

Mr. President, you are alive to national ap-

peals. The nations want Christianity and ask

for it. They neither need nor want sectarian-

ism.

Paul was very intelligent. He would rather
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have Ix^n Apostle than I'rcsitlent. Mr. I'rcsi-

tlcnt, will it not \)C supremely gratifying to you,

first and last, to have Ixren Ix^th ?

A. I-. Schaunier. j..1mi R. Mott. Charles M.

Alexander, llnward Agnew Johnsttm. John IV

Dcvins (and by the way. I>i Devins, why ;. i

at once re-launch the Obsi-nvr as the organ of

Organized Christianity?). RoI)ert \'.. Si)eer. \\ .

R. Moodv. A. (;. M.K.dv. W. W. W hite. |nhn

Wananiakcr. William lMiillii)s Hall. Richard

S. Huhncs. J. Rf)ss Stevenson. All"" !" Keig-

win. C 1£. jcflferson. A. C. Hixoii. Wilton

Merle Smith, and a great multitude which no

man ought to l« able to numl)er : Is this not the

time for new thought and radically new enter-

prise for the restorati(»n of Primitive Chris-

tianity? Arc not CkxI in heaven and all the

inhabitants of earth crowding uimmi you the

ideals, the first things, the suprenie claims, the

imperative commissiou of Primitive Christian-

ity.' .\nd arc they not calling for organization
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and intelligent and scientific enterprise accord-

ingly ?

Listen to the denominational pronouncement

and ultimatum : "What \ve are used to, we

are attached to and want, and so it is neces-

sarily normal and essential, and we shall prose-

cute it to the utmost, at all times, anywhere,

anyhow !"

Listen to God's twentieth century proclama-

tion : "Them that honor Me, I will honor"—
and "You have got to confess Christ before

men !''

Listen to the maxim of solution : "Bible

principles to please God, and business prin-

ciples to W'in men !"

To quote from Mark Guy Pearse : "The

little lad reading some story becomes en-

wrapped in the fortunes of his hero—difficulties

and dangers thicken about him; his safety is

threatened on all sides; how shall it end? Ex-

cited and eager, he turns over the pages and

looks further on. It is all right ;
the hero lives
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and triumphs. Now the lad breatlics again,

and with a brave heart faces the course of the

fight once more. W'c. hke the Httlo lad. have

stimetimes trembled for the fortunes of our

King. Then it is goo<l to skip the j^iges of

time, and look at the end. It is all right. 'Al-

leluia, the Lord (iod OmniiK)tcnt reigneth. The

kingdoms of this world are become the King-

dom f>f our Ijr>rd and of His Christ. And He

shall reign forever and ever.'
"

Kven so: in the meantime, What? Who?

THE END


















